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1

) 1~~ EXECUTIVE SESSION

2'

) ~~3 THURSDAY, SEPTEM1BER 22, 1983

4

5 U.S. Senate

6 Committee on Finance

7- Washington, D.C.

8 The Committee met, r-ursuant to notice, at 1O-r3C a.m. in

9: Rccir SD-215, Dirksen Senate Cffice Building, Hon. Ect

10 Packwood presiding.,

11 Present: Senators Dole [presiding], Packwood, ranfCrtb.

12 Chafee, Feinz, Wallo;, Durenterger, Armstrong, Symmis,

13 Crassley, Long, Bentsen, Matsunaga, Moynihan, Baucus, Bcr en ,

) ~~14. Bradley and Pryor.

15.

16 Senator-Packwood [presiding]: The Chair is over on. the

17. House side testifying and will be here shortl~y, and he has

18 asked that we start, and Sheila-vill gc thrcugh scme of thE

19~ suggested- pending reductions. Sheila.

20 Senator rurenberger [presiding]; The Chairman will te

21 here shortly. He is testifying on the House side. It is his

22 suggesticn we begin the morning session by reviewing the blue

23 book recommendations with regard to health care. SC I will

) ~~24 turn it cver to Sheila Burke to take us thrcuah the

25 reccmmendaticns in the health functicn.
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9 ~~~~1 Ms.. Burke: Hr. Chairman, there are three items befcre

2 the members of the Committee that they might refer tc. Ther

3 first is a duplicate copy of the blue book which should be in

4- front of you, entitled "Backgrcund Data arnd 1Natfrials on

-5 Fiscal Year 198L4 Spending Reduction Proposals.'

8 Senator Durenberger: I guess we do not have the blue

7' hook.

8- Ms..Burke:~ It is duplicated, Senator. It shculd be in

9'white before you.

1O. The second item. that the members would have befcre them

11 is. an item entitled wBudget Prcvisicns Previously Agreed to

.12:' by the Senate FinanceCommittee and Included in S. 951."

13. That is-the description of the procvisicns included in the

0 ~~~14 proposal for- health benef its for the unemployed.

15. The third-item the Committee should have before them is

18-. the material~s that were handed out yeste rday for the

17' executive session, and included i~n that is attachment C. and

18. attachment C contains additional reconciliation cpticns that-

19. the Committee might want to consider..

20. I. would like to begin, if I may, by proceeding through

21 the blue book, the document entitled 'Eackground Eata and

22' Materials." If you will refer to page 7 of that blue book.

23. Cn page 7 of the blue book, the first of the materials

24- describing Medicare proposals, the first is a proposal

25' suggested by the Administration that would alter the current
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13. That is ..the description of the provisions included in the

14 proposal for- health benefits for the unemployed.

16' The third- item the Committee should have before them is

IS-.- the materials that were handed out yestO rday for the

17' executive session, and included i.n that is attachment C, and

18. attachment C contains additional reconciliation cpticns that-

19. the Committee might want to consider,

20, I. would.like to begin, if I may, by proceeding through

21 the blue book, the document entitled 'Eackground Eata and

22, Materials." If you will refer to page 7 of that blue book.

23. Cn page 7 of the blue bcck, the first cf the materials

24- describing Medicare proposals, the first is a prcccsal

25' suggested by the Administration that would alter the current
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1' -beneficiary cost sharing under the M~edicare program and- would.

2 provide coverage fcr unlimited hospital days. It wculd

3.- provide a catastrophic benefit.

4 Very briefly, the proposal would restructure the benefit

5 by eliminating patient cost-sharing for any hospital days cf

6 care after 60 days during any calendar year. It would impose

7 new cost-sharing requirements on the first 60 days of

8 hosritalization. It wculd -limit the number of times a

9. beneficiary would pay the inpatient hospital deductible to

10-. two! in each-year, and. would reduce the present ccpayrent

11 requirements applicable-to care provided in skilled nursing

12' f acil t ie s

131 That is on page 7 of the blue bcok. The three-year

1 4 savings total as~ a result of that proposal are T4_1 billion.

1 5 Ite-m number twoc-

16' Senator Durenbergerz Does anybody have any question on

17, item one? This is on page .7 of the Xercxed blue tcck. This-

18 is a big savings item, $4&.1 billion over three years.

19 Our intent is just to gc-through this and then, if there

20.:1 is any-discussion, but not take any action at this time.

21- Would you quickly review it again, now that we have

22. -everyone's attention.

.23- Ms.-Burke: The item-listed on page 7 is an

24. Administration proposal which would restructure the current

25 Mledicare beneficiary cost-sharing. The proposal would.
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) I~~1 eliminate the current patient cost-shar-ing for any hcspital

2 days of care after 60 days of inpatient services. -It would

3 impcse new cost-sharing requirements on the first 6C days cf

.4 inpatient care.. It would limit the number of times a

5 beneficiary would have to pay the inpatient hospital

6 deductitle,-.which is currently $304, to two times pe r years

T and, would reduce~ the present ccpayment amount applicable tc

8.' care provided in skilled nursing facilities.

9- Th~e three-year savings total as a result of that proposal

1 0~ is. $4.,1 billion:..-

11 Item number two,. which is noted on page 8, is an

1:Admini stration proposal tha t would provid e focr the

13~ establishment of a voluntary Medicare voucher program. This-

) ~~14- wculd prcvide the oppcrtunity to individuals to chccse

15, bet-ween traditional Medicare coverage or~ to receive services

16.. through a private health benefits plan.

17- The voucher would be calculated to represent S5 rercent

18i of the average per-person cost of Medicare coverage towards

19 ~the purpcse cf. such private protecticn. The propocsal has

20, bee n estimated- by CBC to cost approximately T100 million over

2t1 two yearse...

22.- Senator Durenberger: Are there any questions on item

231 two, the voluntary Medicare voucber program?

24 (No response-.]

25' Senator Durenberger: If not, why do you not prorceed tc
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1 three.

2- Ms. Burke: Item number three, which is noted cn page 8,

3. is an Administration proposal. The Committee previctsly

4i agreed to a modified version of this proposal which would

5 freeze certain charges for physician fees cr paymErt for

6 certain charges for physician fees as part of S. 951, the

7 health benefits~ for the unemployed.

8 The original Administration proposal would have postponed

95 the annual updating-of both the customary and the prevailing

10-- annual: updating. limits that normally occur in July cf each

.11 year. f or one year. During that period cf time, chatge limits

.12 would remain at the levels now applicable or what were

13- applicable-in July of. 1983.

14~ The-proposal that was agreed to by the Committee as part

15S- of S.. 9-51 would freeze onlyi the prevailing fees for cne year,-

16t so as a result woul~d not freeze the customary charges.

17' The proposal. agreed to by- the Committee previously has: a

18- three-year savings of approximately $1.2 billion. Ihe

19 original Administration proposal which is before you, which

20 would- have frozen both prevailing and, custcmary fees, had a

21- three-year savings of approximately $3.1 billion.

22. Senator Durenberger.- Just for the benefit of those whc

23 are joining us here, you are going to point out as we go

24- through the blue book recommendations, as you just have,

25 those items on which we took some action in connecticn with
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I the health benefits fcr -unemrlcyed?

2 Ms. Eurke;, Yes, sir.-

3- Senator ranfcrth; Cculd I ask you this, Mr. Chair-man?

4. We did do this oin healt h-benefits for the unemployed. We are

5- now doing it again with respect tc the budget, is that

6 right?

T' Senator Durenberger: That is what we are doing here

8, today, right*.

9- Senator Danforths- So we. cannot use it twice.

10' Senator- Durenberger;: Well,. we may decide that after we

11' go- quickly. through- the list.. But I think one cf the.

12' reccmmendations-that is going to be made is that, rather than

13- using the cu ts we-have already decided on to finance health

14~ care for-the unemployed,-that they would qualify -for our

15- obligations under: reconciliation.

16. Senator Heinz;.- Mr.. Chairman-,. Senatcr Danforth brings up,

IT a good pcinto. I would like to, at the appropriate time,

16' raise the issue and move- what you might call a sense of the

19! Committee resolution, that the principal Committee agree with

20: the noticn cf- paying. for the -health care for the unem~plcyed

21 not through cuts, but through revenue, but through increased

22: revenues. And I'anticipate that there will be some support

23 for that..

24 Senator Durenberger: You have support here and I am sure

25- there will be other surport.
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1 Does that answer your question, Jack?

2 Senator Danforth; Yes.

3. Senator DurenbergerF Ycu may proceed.

4~ Ms. Eurke; Item number four, which is ncted cir page 9,

5 is an Administration proposal that would no longer include

6 -the ad~ditional percentage pcint which was prcvided fcr in the

r reimbursement for hospitals in the calculation of the target-

8, rate.~ If the committee will,-recall, under T[EFFA, the Tax

9- Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act,. the provisicns with

10- respect-.to hospitals established a three-year target date

11 reimbursement system,-which is Xn effect effectively until

12' prospective payment comes into play.

13~ As part cf determining that rate,. there was a cne

14-. percentage amount- provided for that, was to take accocunt of

15~ intensity-increases, and changes that the Committee might nct~

16- have otherwise been able--to, prcvide for--in establishing thcse

17' rates... The Administration proposal would no longer include

18- in~calculating the target rate that one percentage rcint.

19! Th~e three-year-savings estimate as a result of this

20- proposal. are 1450. million.-

21- Senator Durenberger.-, Would you mind telling us what the

22. objection might be tc that particular proposal?

23 Ms. Burke; Mr.. Chairman, the concerns as indicated hy

24 the industry are that that amcunt represented, again,

25 percentage for intensity for something that the target rate
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1 itself might not provide for or might not be adequate tc

2. cover.' It is moving rcom, in a sense, to prcvide the

3 industry an opportunity in terms of the target rate to

4 provide for some unexpected occurrences that the industry

5- might realize during that pericd of time.

6. The concern itself is that the target rate might not be

7 sufficient vithcut that: percentage.

8. Senator Durenberger: Any- questions on number fcur?

9 ~[No,-response.]

10. ~Senator. Durenberger.; Let us keep-moving..

11 Ms. Eurkes. On page-.10,- item number five would mcdify the

12. timing and rate of increase in the Part B premium. The

13.- original Administration proposal recommended that the

14~ six-month deferral which was incorporated in Public law

1298-2t.-,, that- effectively that,. beginning with the premium

16. increases that were to have taken place and to be held at 25

17' percent,. that by calendar year 1988 that premium for-Part E

18: of M~edicare would increase to a rate equal to 35 percent of,

19- the cost-of the program for-the aged.,

20I The provision the Ccmmittee had-previously agreed tc

21, provided for a. 25 percent premium rate, which was tc phase

22 out, which was effectively tc have stopped after two-years.

23 This would have increasei that percentage in terms cf the

24. premium as a percent of program costs and held it at 35

25 percent in future years.,
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1 As part of S. 951, the Committee ag-reed -to a -prcvision

2- which repealed the limit on the-Part B Premium increases and

3 for the future held the percentage of program costs paid by

4 the beneficiaries through the premiums at 25 percent. That

5 Proposal, which was inccrpcrated intc 'S. 951, had an effect

6- of approximately T359 million.

7" Senator flurenbergerz. Have .ycu gCt any informaticn befcre

8 -you about what the percentage point-would bring in-cver three

9: years-if we were to increase it-beyond 25 percent?

WO Hsi. Burkez- I do not,, Senator.* By percentage we could

11- certainly determ-ine that.

12- Senator Durenberger: Are there any questions on number-

14- [No response.]

1W't Senator Durenberger:. All right.

16:Hsi.: Burke:,- On. page 11l, item number- six would provide

17r that- the deductible for the Fart F cf M~edicare fcr the

18" program costs would be indexed by the amount of the medical

19- economic- index- increase eact year., Currently that deductible

20is a- fixed- deductible and, has. only been increased twice.

21, This proposal would allow that deductible to increase on an

22: annual basis based cn the increases in the medical econcmic

23 index.

24- The description contained in the blue book gives evidence

25' of what that deductible would increase to. It is estimated
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1 that-it would increase to $80 in calendar year 198L4, to $85

2 in calendar year 1985, and to $90 in calendar year 1986. The

3 savings as a result cf that r-rcposal are estimated at f345

4- million over a three-year period of time.

5 Senatcr Durenberger; Are there any questions?

8- [No response.]

T ~Sena.tcr. rurenberger.- All right, let us go tc num~ber

8;seven.-

9' s~s. E'urkez- Item- number- seven, noted on page1, like the

10: previo~us item:,.. is also a resubmittal by' the Administration

11 V and wo~uld prcvide' fcr a delay in the-initial' eligibility fcr

12- Medicare entitlement. As the Committee may recall, thi~s

13.prcrosal- was- also discussed, last year and was not agreed tc-

14' in conferencet, d-ropped in conference on the budget- bill.

15~ It- has.- an outlay savings of approximately $770 million

16- over three years.

17" Senator -Chafee: Now, Mr.. Chairman, when we discussed

18" this, Sheila,. two years ago,. I guess, the great concern was

19-, what- happens: in the interim. Eid we get that straightened

WI: out?

21 Ms Burke:. We worked with. the Administration,, Senator,

22.' to find cut-if there was any way to protect individuals who

23- might fall through the cracks, who perhaps might not have

24- private coverage that wculd continue them until such time as

25: Medicare took-over. There was-no resolution of that issue.
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1 There was no suggestion- made as to bow one might identify

2. those individuals or provide for coverage.

3 Senator Chafee: Thank you..

4 Senator Durenberger& Any other questions- on seven?

5- [No response.1

6 Senator Durenberger.- All right.

T Ns. Burke: On page 12,. item number 8(a) would provide

8- for. the elimination of the requirement for utilizaticn review

9~ tc.take place- in hcspitals and skilled nursing facilities.,

10 he ongessona Buge- Office does not assume any saving

11T f or- this~ proposal.. This was also a resubmittal and. was

12: rejected by~the Committee in 1982.

13: I-tem 8(b)..which is alsc a resubmittal by the

14- Administration -

115, SCna~to-r Chafees- Well, what-.is-the thrust for 8(a)?

16~ Mst. Burk-ez. Under rresent law, Senator,.hospitals and

17T skilled- nurs-ing. facilities are required to contract and

18 conduct- utilization-review -cf services provided, except where

19-i' that function. is performed by other organizations. -And -in

20r man y c~ases-,, because of-. the FSRC-s, indeed those organizations

21- perform- those f unc~tions-..

2Z The intent in both 8(a) and 8(b) is t~o remove any

23- requirement for mandatory review to take place. If you will

24- note, 8(b) eliminates the peer review program. So the effect

25 cf the twc cf them is to remove any requirement cn
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1institutions to provide-for a review-of services rrcvided.

2. Senator Chafee:- Why?

3 Ms. Eurke; We might ask the Administration to ccmment on

4 that. fly understanding was that the Administration

5: historically has not believed that peer review is scmething

.6 that should be required by law and a part of the statute., but

7' rather. should be done on a vcluntary basis by instittticns..

8 Senator Chafee: It seems so peculiar. I know we have

9' been-thrcugh this before., It seems like such a peculiar,

10particularly the-first-one, utilization review.. What is the-

11incentive for a. hospital to- get scme-body cut the dccr, cr a

12.; skilled nursing home to get somebody out the door, if there

13`~ is a. cbhance- to keep a-bed filled and no one is gcing to

.14- review~ it?-

15& Ms., Burke: Presumably under. the new prospective payment-

16 system the institution has an incentive, beca-use cf course

17' they are paid, a~n amount which reflects the diagnosis.- They

.18. are not- raid on a per diem basis. Under pricr law, where

19- Medicare paid an institution on- a day by day basis,. there was

20.- in fact every ~incentive for-an institution to retain patients

21 as long as possible. Prospective payment presumably would

22:. alter-that incentive.

23- The Administraticn, hcwever, felt that neither under the

24 traditional system of cost-based per diem reimbursement nor

25~ under prospective payment that reviews were required to be
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I mandated by law., but in effect institutions would dc -that

2. internally, without requirements by law.

3 We might ask the Administration tc ccmment.

4- Senator Chafee: It might work the other way. IMaybe the

5' institutions would be anxious to get them out the dccr tco

6 quickly.

T- Ns,.Eurke3. That has- al~so teen a concern, that is

8- correct, Senator. In fact, one of the concerns with respect

9 A-c--the BEGs would- be that institutions might discharge

10:r patient-s-before the time' th at they would appropriately be

I1I discharged.- That- was a concern indicated in the conference

12 repcrt,.-as a matter cf. fact, on DfiGs and a ccncern t hat many

13-~ believe that the- PSEOs orth new- peer-review organizations

14, -are maintained to' try~ to control that taking place.

15't The Administration,-representative is here now.. We might

16-" ask. that they specifically indica-te their concerns.

17' Senator Chafee;& Well,. let me just sa~y that I air not- fcr

18 -utilization, review just tc have something there-. As a matter

19- of fact~,_as you know, Sheila,. I have A proposal tc

20. restructure the physician, recertification on the M~edicaid,

21- whi-ch we have talked- of with the staff and seems tc have

22-. considerable support..

23.' So -there is no point in having these things just to keep

24 a lot of people busy.- Put the whcle rationale, as I

25 understand, is based on the prospective reimbursement, is
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1 that right?

2. Mr-. Eourque.z Senator, we think it is very imrcrtant

3. that,. partic ularly with the implementation of cur new

4. prospective payments system, that there be bcth a very

5 significant medical review program and some utilization

6: review.. We think. that right now there is currently under

7' discussion who ought to be the right organization tc do

5' 'that..

As.-. you. know,- the Ccngressa bas indicated that peer review

10- organizations~ are the right~ forum, and we certainly woul~d

11 . like- to~- get tha-t syst~em, up and running- and to-be dcing this

12: kind of review..

.13, Senator. Chafee:. Who, the peer review?

14r,; Eourquez- Yes, silr..

15~ Senator rurtenberger: We could. just scratch these as-

16. dmini~stration recommendaticns.

177 Senator- Chafeez: This- propos es eliminating it.

18' Mr Bourque. Yes, proposing to elimi~na te the 'requi remen t

MI f or- ut-ilization review within an institution, but again

20'~ recognizing that we would be substituting for that system a

21- peer r-eview system that will look at issues of utilizaticn

~2X and certainly quality and medical review.

23" Senator Durenberger; Jchn, I thank you for your

24 con tri bution.

25. Senator Baucus: Will the Senator yield?
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1I Senatcr Durenbergera. The Se-natcr from Mcntana.

2 Senator. Baucus:- The Senator from Rhode Island might be

3 interested. 'This very issue concerns me, too. In fact, I

4- have an amendment to fund PSRCs during-th'is transiticn

5 period, because I think that there has to be a utilization

6' rev-jew,. for reasons that the Senator suggested, and that is

7- either because there are- toc many patients in-or there are

8 too few- patients or the patients are in f or too many days or.

9; tco few days..' A'nd both sides of' that- equaticn I think have

10:.- to be. addressed..~

1-1 Bu.t I pe rso nal1ly believe that during this transition

12" period that we have to have some kind- cf a peer review

13: system- And- the PSRO's we have had: in the past have had

14C their -strong points and their weak-points, depending upon

15~ what parts: of' the country- they serve.- Eut- generally, I think

16', i t is a necessary transition, system.-

iT ~Senator Chafee-z Well,- I know 0MB has had their guns out

18 for PSRO's for a long. time.

19: Mr. Eourqueat Senator,- if I might comment on that. As I

2:stated,. the Administration believes strongly, with the-

.21- implementation-of cur new system for prospective payment-,

22: that we d o need ef fective controls in place, both on the

23: utilization side and the medical review side. And at this

24, point we believe that PSRO's are the most effective

25,-: organization to do that in this transition because of the
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1 time it would take tc get our intermediaries up and running

2 and up tc speed to be able to do this.

3 I think it is up tc the will cf Congress as tc hcw that

4; is done in terms of funding.

5 Senator Baucus: That is what I was going to ask. So far

6 there is no f unding. though, for PSROs, is that correct?

7' Mr..-Eourgue; To the. best of my- knowledge, althcugh I'

8 understand that- it. Is S.

9-. Se~nator.: BAucus-&: That would be the purpose of my

10amendment..

11 ~Se~nator- Chafees. Are-. you speaking on behalf of the

12.1 Administration?

13. 1W.r.. Bou r ue; Yes,-. sir.-

14 ~Se'na-to r- Ch a fee I. f ind' th e message confusing.

15~ Mr. Eo~urque~ WeLL,.. Senator-, some cf these prcj~csa1ls were

16-- pro posed. before we had, a prcspective payments system in

17'- pla-ce.- And I'. think that: there has been a change in attitude,.

1 8; recognizing that~ we. have- got a new. system with some cf the

19; concerns-.that you. have pointed out.

20 Senator- Cha~fee;.- W ell, 1- am for the system.-

21, Thank you.

22. Senator.Durenbergers Thank you.

23' Any cther- questions on eight?

24- [No response.]

25 Senator Durenberger-. If not, we will go to number nine.
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11 N's.. Eurkez- Item number nine, noted on page 13, would.

2 reimburse home health agencies for durable medical equipment

3 at EO percent of the reasonable cost and permit agencies tc

4. bill beneficiaries for the remaining 20 percent. Under

5 current law durable medical equipment, if furnished 1y a

0. supplier of services rather than by an instituticnal

7" provider, .is indeed paid under the Part B program on th-e

8" basis of 80 percent being paid by lMedicare, 20 percent

9~copayment required-by the beneficiary.

1 0- This prcposal- would require t-hat home health

11agency'-providing- durable medical' equipment vould be treated

12. in the same fashion. as traditional durable medical equipment

13. provided by- any other non-irnstitutional'provider, whereas

14t Nedicare, would pay 80 percent and indeed the beneficiary

I 5- wou ld~ be. required- tc pay- 20 percent-,. rather than the 100

16' percen t which i s currently provided for durable medical

17- equipment prcvided by -home health agencies..

18' The. three-year savings total as a result of this prcposal

19> is. estimated-- at $55 million.

20", Senato~r Durenberger:; Have we taken any previcus action

2-1- on. th a t-?

22:~ Ns.. Burkez: No, Senatcr, we have no~t.

23 Senator Durenberger-;- Any questions on number nine?

24: (No response.]

25 Senator Durenbergerz All right. Number ten.
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1 Ns. Bur.ke. Item number ten is -a prcpcsal with respect- t-c

2 comretitive procurement- of laboratory services, durable

3 medical equipment, and other medical suppli~es. Under the

4- proposal, all physicians and beneficiaries are free to select

5' their scurces of labcratory serv ices,, equipment and. supplies

6- from all1 providers available in the community.

This proposal would allcw.the providers-to competitively

8-- bid, wi-th select- providers to provid e services in an area,

B'and would limit the availability of providers to be chosen by

10" -beneficiaries. The intenticn is-to provide the c~pcrtunity

I11 f or competitive bidding and negotiations with very srecific

12' suppliers that might be less costly than dealing with all

131-.prov4iders available in a community.

146 Th e savings' as a result. of this pr-oposal are estimated at-,

1T$43 mi.1llicn c~ve r a- three-year. period. of time.

16: Senator--Durenberger-. Any questions?

17T [No, response.]

18- Senator'-Durenberger-. Number- 11.

19- Ns . Burkez Item number 11,. noted cn page 14, wcrld

20: eliminate th-e current waiver of provider liability f cr

21 -unccvered services. Under-current law Mledicare pays

22 hospitals and skilled nursing facilities for certain

23- unccvered or--unnecessary services provided tc beneficiaries

24- if the institution, either a hospital or a skilled nu~rsing

25' facility, could not have known that the payment would bel
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1 disallowed. The institutions are not held liable fcr. those

2. costs if their total denial rate -- that is, the total number

3 of instances in which Eedicare claims were denied -- remains

4- below a certain prescribed level.

5, The Administration proposal would eliminate the waiver of

6' liability in.. all cases and would not allow institutions to be

T-,paid for services that were determined to be unnecessary,

84 regardless cf.what their historical track record was with

9;respect. toi denials..

10. The th-ree.-year, savings of the proposal were not indicated.

I11. by- CEO' as- to save any money-under this proposal.,

l2~~ Sen ator- Durenberger:-. Any- questions?7

13 (Nof c response.T..

1-4z Senator Durenberger z. Number 12..

I 5i fs., Burkez:- Item-, number- 12, noted on page 1(4,, wculd

1&6, pro vid e f or- the assignment- of inpatient hospital benefit

17' period,. deductible and coinsurance in the order of filing of

.18. pay men t requests.- This has to do with how one determines who

19;- gets~ paid- first ~when. there-a~re. a-number of providers dealing

20 w_.ith-a,-beneficiary.

21' The Administration proposal would assign the responsility

22- in the order-in which the hospitals submitted requests for

.23' Medicare payments, rather than the order in which the

24- services were provided. The hospital that provided services

25- after anoth er hospital but submitted its payment request
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1 first, of course, would t hen be responsible fcr collecting

2 the deductible and be credited-with the first.60 days of

3 coverage.

4 The three-years savings total as a result of this

5- propos-al are estimated at f9.9 billion 'excuse me, m~illicn

6: dollars, $9.9 million.,

7- Senator Durenberger:. Any questions?

8 ~(No response.]

S -Senator Durenberger:- All right.. Number 13..

10" Ms.., Eurke:. Item number -13, noted cn page 1s, is a.

11resubmittal. by- the Administration and would increase the.

12. Secretary's discretion in entering intc agreements fcr

13 M¶edicare claims processing: one, by liminating the right of

14~ providers of; services tc ncirinate intermediaries.

15' Currently-,.,institutions, hospitals, may- nominate an

16", intermediary that- they wish to deal with.. This propcsal

17't would remove' that- right and allow the Secretary to designate

18 an intermediary, in. much the same 'way as they would-vith, a

19- carrier- dealing-.with- physician services.

20'~ Secondly-, it- would. broaden, -the Secretary's authority to

21". experiment' with different kinds cf contracts by including

22' contracts other than fixed price or performance incentive

23 contracts, and would also permit the waiver of the

24, competitive bidding requirements that are currently in

26' place..
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1 The three-year .savings estimate for this propcsal are

2.. V11.3- million.

3. Senat-or Durenberger: -Any questions?

4-_ (No response.)

5- Senator Durenberger: All right. Number 14.

8 Ns-.. Burke: Item number '14 on page 15 is a proposal,

7' again-a resubmittal-by the Aidministraticn, which wcujld

8: eliminate the funding for the end.-stage renal disease

9-networks and. would make the national ESED medical information'

10:. system discretionary with, the-Secretary. -Under current law.

11- the Secretary. is required- to designate networks which are in

12. place and- perform a-.variety cf' functions in ccnnecticn wit!h

13;~ the end-stage renal disease program,-in-cluding develcping

14 criteria and. standards fcr -quality of pat-ient care.~

15~~ This-'proposal would eliminate-the funding for-those

16L' networks.-

17T Sena-tor- rurenbergerzt' Are there 'any qguestions?

18-, [No response..1

19; Sena-tor Dlurenberger:.- All- right.. Number- 15.,

20W 1s Burk-er Noted on. page 16,. is a resubmittal by thbe

21' Adminis-tration and woul d eliminate the requirement fcr a

2Z. Railroad- Retirement Board carrier contract. Current law

23 requires that the Railroad Retirement Eoard contract with a

24 -carrier or carriers to handle M~edicare Part B payments with

25' resrect to Railroad Retirement beneficiaries.- The Ecard has
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ttraditionally contracted with the Travellers Insurance

2: Company to serve as their carrier nationwide.

3, This proposal would remove the requirement for a separate

4, carrier and would simply treat the retirees in the same

.5 fashion as-all other Medicare beneficiaries in terms of their

6- cla~ims. and they would be d-ealt with by the other- carriers

7thrcughcut the country traditionally used.

8: The. savings of-this proposal is estimated to be VL4*5

9m-illion-cver a:- three-year' pericd of time.-

10 - ~Senator: Durenbergeret A re there any questions on. that

11. Proposal?

12 ~[No: response.]

ia Senator- Durenberger;-. If not,- there are what., four- or

1.14~ fi ve proposals, on, Medicaid. Why do we not go thrcugh thcse

I 6-: Ms.., Burket. The first,; noted on- page 17',-, is a resubmittal

1 74 by- the Ad ministration- and- wcl eur oia ost-sharing

18', by Medicaid recipients., Changes were made, if the Ccmmijttee

19', will, recall,.- in. TEFRA with. respect-to cost-sharing, but would

20 sil leave it, up-- to-: t he~ states to determine whether or- not-

Zt, to require cost-sharing..

22- This prcposals would mandate the states to impcse

23.. ccst-sharing._charges on categorically needy and medically

24 needy Patients for physician, clinic and hospital outpatient

25- departments and for inpatient hospital services.
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1 Senator: Durenberger.: Can you tell us what h as happened

2- cut there since TEFRA p-assed? Have any of the states taken

3 action?

4, Mr. Bourquez Our understanding is, Senator, that there

5 are indeed a number cf states who are pursuing cost-sharing

6'requirements with respect tc beneficiaries. There have teen

7' mixed results.. In scme. cases- they have felt that they were

5'.. not useful and in fact were more costly'to collect than they

were tQ ~apply and. utilize in-terms of discouraging

1 0:: overutilization of services....

1.1- But, indeed,. we are seeing ainrse in the number of

12. s-tates, who are requiring cost-sharing cn certain services.

'13; Senator. Chafeez- Sheila, what about-the exemptions that

14: we had-- in. TEFRA~ th at, are listed up- there?

16.

218

22

'23~

24

25
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() ~~~1 Ns..Burkez. That exemption, of course,. still applies and

2 prohibits cost sharing on services provided to long term careo ~~~3 in-patients, to services provided to pregnant women. Tfhat

4, wculd nct, as I understand it -- part-of that would h:e

5- maintained.. They would prohibit imposing copayments on

6' services to long term care in-patients or services provided

7" by liMO's to the categorically needy. I do not recall -- Let

8- me-just note,-they would be provided certain exemptions with

9- r-esgect_ to, pregnant. women, -but. I' do not believe there would-

10-, be-- a prohibition.. There would,-be no prohibition under the

l11 proposal for services with respect 'tc pregnant w-omen.. That

12z would be an exemption that would be provided,. but not a

13-' p-rohibition-.

0 14. ~~~~~~~~Senator- Cha fee s. Well,. Er.- Chairman,, as ycu recall1,. we

15: debated. this rather carefully- wheniwe were doing this

1 6' l:egisl:ationr,- and I thought this- Ccmmittee was unanimcus on

17.- the exemptions that-we had. written in~ the-re for- the children

18: under- 18, a~nd-particularly fcr the services to pregnant

19' women. I just think it is self-defeating, some of this..

20' Thist is a- group we want to, encourage to come for medical

21 services-, certainly,. the- pregnant women,. and I dc no-t know

221 what status we are in in the markup of this legislation right

23' now, but at-the proper time, I would like to have that

24- inserted in there.

25 Ms.. Burke: My understanding is that the states were also
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1. concerned that. they' not be put in- the pcsiticn of teing

2. mandat~ed to apply- cost sharing requirements, but rather, they

3 be left in their current situation, which allows their tc

4, provide them where. they believe to be appropriate rather than

51be mandated to apply them.

S. Senrator Bentsen.- At the apro:-rpriate time, I will want tc

7~ take: care. of the situation of first time pregnancies as the

8amendment that I proposed on the unemployment health

9benefits&.

'10_ S4enatcr_ Durenberger:. -Any cther comments or questions?

11. Why- dov e, not, go- through the. rest. of 'the Medicaid.?

12, fs._ Furkes Cn. Page 18,- again-, really,. an administrative

13', change~.. It-would propose.--Item Number 2 would improve the

14-', third, p arty, payment collecticnsr and- wculd prcvide-fcr

165, retentitont of. administrative costs' associated with third party

16 'rec~cvexries- f~cr the-.program and would require as a ccndition

17' of Medi~caid. eligibility that an applicant assign his or her

18:- insurance rights- to .the Medicaid agency.

19: ~Traditionally Medicaid,. of- course, is a payer cf last

20- res ort.~.. This really pro~vides-the states an opportunity. In

2.1. effect.., 257 states already- dc. require individuals to sign cver

22: the ri-ghts to any other payer. This wculd require that as a

23' condition of participation that individual do so.-

24- Item Number 3 on Page 18 again in many~ways is an,

2S' administrative issue, has to do with paying 100 percent
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1 federal reimbursement for the ccmbined-'prccessing cf Medicare-

2. -and Medicaid claims by Medicare contractors. Under-current

3 law, claims for-duly eligible individuals, eligible

4. individ~ua ls for both Medicare and Medicaid are prccessed by

6-. both the Medicaid fiscal. agent and the Medicare carrier.. The-

6 intenticn of this prcpcsal is tc cocrdinate the prccessing Cf

7r those claims- and, thereby- recognize- an administrative savings,

81 a three-year savings of $4 million..

9. It em- Num ber- 4, noted- on Page 19, would extend the

10: exi-sting- reduction. and'offset-provisions in- current law with

11- res pec t to, f-ede ral- Aedicaid. payments.-~ The reducticn rate, a s

12' you will recall,--two years that. was provided forwvas a

13:A three-year' reducticn-. The- states' wculd receive an auto mati~c-

14- red uction! in,. the- payment-. made. by' the, federal government for

15&- the Medicaid: services.., It-was-reduced by 3 percent in- fiscal-

1.6:- yea r- 198 2:,. b y 4. gercent. in fiscal'-yea~r 1-83,- and by 4-.5

17' percent, in- f iscal. year'- 1984..

15' S-o, that-. three-year-red ucticn expires next year. This

19 rroposal would ext en d t he existing reduction at- a 3 percent

20.. for fisca1l y~ear.- 1985-. and beyond., This is.-an automatic offset

21' in:- ter ms -o f' the. amounts paid to states for' their Medicaid

22 servic-es by- the federal government.-

23 Senator Durenbergerst What is the position of the states

24-1 on this?

25 Ms., Eurkez~ The states are in opposition to the propcsal.
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1 Senator Durenberger; And the rationale?

2. Ms. Burke., That they have already put into place as many

3 cost savings as are possible,- and it is simply a shifting of

4- responsibility from the federal gcvernment to the state

5.government with- respect to the cost of services. This would

8' be a. $90C million savings over' three years,, and they believe

7, it is inappropriate for- the federal government simply to

8- arbitrarily reduce what they would otherwise be required tc:

9, pay-.

1 0 Se nat~or- Durenberger;z They went from- three to four,- and'

II' they are going tc- 4-.5?I

12:- Mrs Burke; Yes..sir.. As of Cctober the 1st-, 1984.

13: ~~Sen~ato.r urenbergerz- Could they live with something less

1-4- than -.. 5

157' f us:.. Burke,.-. This. proposal would reduce the proposals to 3

1 6 percen t,.. and vculct bcld- it-constant in the out years. It

17r' would- be: a permanent provision.

I a" Senator Durenbergerr; Do you have an opinion as to

19 whether they, could live with less- than 14.5?

201 Ms.--. BkirkezL A' number-.of, states have indeed put into place

21 provisions, which assisted them in reducing their

22 expenditures,. and 'in fact states have been able to offset the

23; reducticns.. The original provision provided for fcur mean~s

24. that: the states could offset by 1 percent the amount they

25' would have otherwise been reduced, and in fact a numter of
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1states' had increased their fraud- and abuse coliections, have

2. been successful in meeting the incentive Payments, which is

3' to. come below- a certain target. rate that was- established, and

4- of-course these seven states that-currently have state rate

57 setting systems, I think the states are in differing

6 positions economically,, to be perfectly frank, acrcss the

T, country.. I am, sure there are some- who could tolerate it

8" better thanacthers.~

9 Senator.. Durenberge~rz All rilght,, number- 5'.

1O~ Ns'. Burke'V If' I might--alscprovide for the Ccrtlittee's

11V consideration,. we- h-ad costed. out- alternatives to that

12Z proposal.. T'hat. was a, 2 percent reducticn rather thar3

13" Percent,. of-: 1 ,percent,.-and' a- declining reduction, a three.

144~ t WC, one -proposal. A2prent permanent reduction w~ould

15 hav a: three-year. cst. savi~ngs of' L9 ilo. emnn

18 1Percent reduction,, apprcximately $64& million, -and a three,

iT tvo,,, one,,. that-_ is.' ac phase out- over- three years, $6L42.9

18: million... Those are the- last of the legislative rrcrcsals..

19- The items. noted on, Page 19 under Item 5 are the effects of

20" oth-er rrogram- changes o n~ Medicaid-,expenditures.

21' The last item-with respect to, Medicaid is a, regulatory

22 initiative being. put in place by the Administration, and dces

23 not require legislation, and has to do with really the child

24. support- enforcement program and the recovery by the states of

25~ health insurance costs-for individuals who are identified
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Ithroug~h the child support enforcement agencies. That has a-

Zthree-year savings tc the Hedicaid. program of $301 willicn.

3 The item- on Page 21 has. to do with the maternal and. child

4- health services block grant. The Administration prcposed a

5- number of changes in that block grant which are noted on that

6' page, which would remove a number of the requirements

7r cur~rently existing- in the block :grant,. with respect- to state

8! assurances, with respect to federal setasides, and a number

9- oiE- cth~er items.

10,- Th-ere.- is- no' budget effect wit~h respect to those

11- administrative. changes that they. would suggest.

12 Sienator-Durenbergerz- Does that complete our list?

13, Ns. Eurke;-. Tha~t ccmple~tes the -list of the Administration-

14' proposals.- In. addition. to that,, as I? noted,.the Committee-

1 has- be fore it- an-item identified as the; executive sessicn,

18-, materials-,,. and Attachment-C, which'is contained in those.

IT.' materials, listed a number of- additional reconciliation

18- options,, the first of which was the modification cf the Part,

19- Bpremium~ that I described earlier and the Committee agreed

207 to.- as a part of S'.. 9 5 1.,

21. The second item was- the physician freeze on charges,

2Z. paymen t for charges, which I also described earlier, and was

23. incorporated- in E., 951. Item Number 3 is a provision the

24, Committee has not previously considered, and would provide

25- Medicare coverage cf the hepatitis E vaccine for end stage
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1 renal disease hemodialysis. patients.. -That has a three-Year.

2- cost savings-of $1.5 million.

3- Item Number 4 noted on that document -

4 Senator Durenberger: Are you recommending that,- or where

5'. did these come from?

6. Ms., Eurkez These-were staff recommendations for- further

7T consideration by the Committee.. Yes,: sir-.

8- Item Number 4-is a proposal which would increase the

9s: Medicaid ceilings for Puerto-Rico and the territories. As

10.- the Committee% may recall, under-present law-, the federal

11 N- edicaid, matching. rate for Fuerto Rico,- the Virgin Islands,

12' Guam,. American Samoa., and the Northern M¶arianas, are set at

13- 50 percent-,, unlike the other st-ates,,which,. of course, have

14- variable matching. rat es,. and they are subject to an annumal_

I15- dollar ceiling. -The dollar ceilings currently are $f45

16 million: for:-Puerto 'Rico,,. 1.5 for. the Virgin Islands,. $1 .4

iT' million for Guam,,-and $350,000 for the Northern- 1varianas, and

18- $7570,000 for. American Samoa..

19- ~This proposal, which the Committee may wish .to ccnsider,

20- wou ld' increase the- funding to-.Puerto Rico and the territories

21, by $20 million in-1984, $20 Million in 1985,. and $2C million

22: in 1986,. and that increase- would be distributed to those

23.-territories basically on the same percentage of their current

24 amounts.

25, Item Number 5 would provide for an increase in the
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1authorization: for the maternal and child health block grant.

2:programs. The present authorization level for the MCH grant

3' is $373 million.. $1C5 million in additional apprcrriaticn

4, was. Provided for since that time, and this proposcal would

5~permanently in~rease the authorization level to f41$5 millicn

6by 198 6..

77 As'. ncted', the expe nditurEs resfl-ting- from this proposal

8 were a&ssumed in the first budget- resolution.

9 Senator- Durenberger;. Any comments on that?

i o-: The Chairman:. As7 I' understand it,: we just sort of have

11 adopted everything u~p t o date?

1 2: Senator Durenberger; W~e are just goin g through the staff

12reccmmendations at: this: poin t-, and- will prcbably adcrt it

15~~~ gis. Eurke~ The last~ item, if I might- describe,-is

1 6' included: in- the document7 you have before you., which is,

1IT entitled- The, Budget PFrcvisi~cns Previously Agreed, to by the

18. Sen ate Finance Committee and Included in S.- 951.

19' The first,~ of- course, is the repeal on. the Part B premium

20: increase. limitation--. Th e second, of. course, is the~ physician

21:~ fee prevailing charge level... The third proposal is the

22: proposal. Senator- Bentsen mentioned 'a few moments ago which

23: had to do with M¶edicaid coverage for-pregnant women. The

24- provision that was agreed to previously by the Committee

25 .:would mandate the states for a two-year pericd beqinring in,
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1August of' 1983 to provide Medicaid coverage with medical

2. determinaticn of pregnancy to every woman who would le

3. eligible for-AFDC if the child were born.

4z The. two-year costs as a result of this proposal were

5. estimated at $50 millicn by CEC. In additicn, the Ccmmittee

6.may recall that there were a number of Medi~care and Medicaid

7' technical amendments which-were also. included in S. S51 and

8had no budget effect.

9; Senator Durenberger;, Tbat-does it?

10. ~Ns Burker' Yes,, sir,.-

11. Seanator~ Durenbergertz M r.. Chairman, do ycu like it dcwn

12., there,. o-r-would you like to. come cut hereT

13 ~~~The~ Carma n z That. ccmpletes what,. sta f f

14,- r-ecomm endations?"

15' M~s.._ E ur k e Yes, sir,-in-the health area.. Both the'

18; Kdmini'stration and the staff recommendations have been

1T7- reviewed-.

18 ~The Chairman.i. (Presidingi: So we have been thrcugh the

.19. Admini~stration~s reccmzendations and t1.he staff

.20', recommendations. If -we- adopted -the staff' recommendations,

2-1' what~ would the savings- be?

22; Ns. Eurkez- Approximately $1.6 billion for the tuo

23.~ Nedicare changes,- and that would include the provisicn with

24- respect to Medicaid coverage fcr pregnant women. That was

25. the Part B premium, which was the additional staff suggestion
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Vccnsidered and agreed tc previously-, the Part B physician fee

2: proposal. That was also agreed to.. That amount does not

3: include an increase in Medicaid ceiling for Puertc Pico and

4' the territories, but wculd include the hepatitis P vaccine.

5~Those are simply proposals that were considered in addition

8.to, the Administration's original prcp-csals.

r The Chairman:.. All right.. And then if you adopted, if

8-1 the Administration~s-proposals were adopted in the fcrm

9submitted, what- would- the savings-be -in Medicare and Medicaid?

10~~fst.: Eurk'ez Appreximately T13 billicns over a three-year

11period of time,~ !10.~8 billion in the- Medicare- area and $11.5-

12: billion -in the Medicaid area., That would include,. cf course,.

tbe the tw-o:-provisions- that we subsequently modified,.the Part B

1.premi-um--and-, the physicians.. So If- you pulled those cut and

15S- replaced- them,. with the staf f provisions, it. would be slightly

1 less.-

17 _The Chairmanz: Dces-the Administration still support

1 thcse recommendations as described?

19~ Mr-.. Eourquez. Yes, Senator.-

20.% Th e Chairm an:..- We~ll, I know some members-, befcre we start

217 voting,, also- have-- Senator Baucus has an amendment, and

22. there may. be other amendments, and I indicated we wctld roct

23'. get to the voting-or amendment stage. this morning, tut give

24, all members an opportunity tc ask. questions about staff

25" recommendations, and also Administration-recommendations. Sc
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1' I wculd guess if -there'are additional questions att this time,

2.- or if anybody wants to discuss an amendment they will offer

3' later, we could probably do that now.

4.- Senator Bentsen; Mr.. Chairman, I will be offering the

5amendment on the unemployment benefits, and I would like

6. serious consideration to be given to taking off the sunset

7- provision,. which~limits it to: two years, beIcause I~think the

8merits are such that it is justif-ied to be carried on on a

9conti-nuingi basis..

110" Thie~ Cha-irma nu W ha t: is that. on?:

11 . .Se n ato rBen tse n. Tha~t is cn first time pregnancies,-

12extensicn of Medicaid.. You have- a situation there where you

1XI hav e-1f or ch ildr en tha~t are. under- the. 2',500 grams, say, fcr~

1-4- examples.. 1,15 0 0grams-,. are much more prone to., disabilities,, to.

1 5- men tal' handicaps,. to- de ath ,. to. all- kinds of problems.-. The

16'. studihes show, th at~ where, they- have- had- the prenatal care 'in

17.1' those situations, that, 'you- have- had a much better survival

18 rate,: and in additicn,. children that- do not have scie kinds.

19 finherent- limitations that result from- the lack of proper

20--. prenatal. medical1 care.

2i Th e Chairman;- Right.. I. remember that now. We had some

22.' discussion of that earlier..

23: Senator Bentsenz. And we passed it in the full Ccmmittee

24- at that time,.and I want to propose it again.

25' Senator Durenberger--. Senator, Senator Bradley indicated
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1 that we worked out scme kind of an arrangement on delaying

2-. the implementation of the single payment rate for hcspital

3- based skilled nursing facility. I think we agreed tc

4- continue that delay until April 1st. I know that was-of

15 concern to him.

6 The Cha-irmans. But if- there are no more questicns in this

7' area, and- I do-.not want to shut off q uestions,- I-just want tc

8- indicate that we willtry tc have-an-explanation of -the

9unemployment compensation proposal before noon,. and then we

10~ a-re as king'_ permission to.- sit this. afternoon, starting at 2:.00

I11 &c-lock,. beca~use we- need to do something-by the end cf t-his

12_. mcnth en -unemployment,, federal supplemental benefits, sc we

13.~ hope there- i s no- objection on the: floor,, because time is

14, runnings out-., A re there other questions- i n this areaT

.165 SeBnator.: Chafee& Yes,- Mr.. Chairman.. I.-. will have- an

16- amendment dealing- with changes i.n the Medicaid 60-day

17' recertification by a physician.. It has been my understanding

181 that this has become- a pro forma action for many- of the long

19-. term NMedicaid. patients,, and it is- at, a. cost that really does

20.-, not. accomplish much... So- therefore I' think that -we should

21' review- that,, and restructure that and make some changes. We

22- have discussed that with you,. Sheila, and ycur staff.. What

23- comments do-you have on that?

24 Ms. Eurke: Senator, we believe the proposal is a accd

25 one, and the Administration will-also agree, and I-believe
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1the Committee may wish to consider it favorably. There ,were.

..no objections, in-talking with either the industry, with the

3. Administration, or with the minority on that proposal.

*t Senator Chafee: Whether there will be scme, I presume,

57modest savings..

.6 !¶s.. -Burkest Re have-asked CEO tc give us those

T -estimates. Yes,. sitr.-.

8. Senator Chafee:, Okay. The other thing is, we h~ave

Bdiscussed here in, this Committee before, and that is going to':

1 some-. means.- testing- cir the- Ledicare prcgram.- Cbvicusly, that-'

11 is- a: major sep but no matter what you say, we went t en

12: tes tin g cii the social security-and with the trust fund in the

IT3. shape i~t:i-s-: in,, I thin-k we- have gct- to look at that,- and Mr.,

.14~-,Chairman-,. I would: hope, that the staff could give that-some

15.considerationr and- come for-ward. with some recommendations..

16s:- S~enator Durenber~ger:-. I- 'would. just mention to my

17" colleagues th-at. we! sensed-~ his- encouragement several mcnths

18' ago, and- we. are already.-working on how we might incotrporte
19- that atclrywt regard to_ Part LI, which is nct part cf

*20': -the 'Medicare-, traditional Medicare entitlement, and we will

2_1, h-ave-proposals in the very near future on the possibility of

22- income- testing.

23' Senator Chafee-. Under the current system of

24- reimbursement, a physician who orders an expensive array of

-25:. technologically intensive diagnostic services is compensated
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U 1~~~ at hig~h levels, but the physician whc spends a little time

2- talking with his patient and. getting into a detailed patie~nto ~~~~ interview and ccmes tc the decision to send the patient home,

4: he is reimbursed at a much lower level, and it was my thought

5: that if OTA could conduct scme study as to how to mcdify the

6; existing system. for determining Medicare allowances, to alloiw

rrelatively more reimbursement for what ou might call

8. cognitive services and'less-for technological prccedures.

Th e-- Chai~rma n 'What was- -the- question?

10. Se-nator' Chafees- The. questicn. was,. having: OTA leek. at
11 somekind of study-o-f the existing system for- determ'inin

12. Ned ica.re allowances. to see. if there could be less accent or,

1 reward ing-- for- technological, procedures and a., little more f or,

0 14.~~~~~" somebody who- spend-s.some time- with t'he patient in- a per sonal1

156. interview and- determining- w-hat is best for the. patient..

16i hoN. I a:seti a rblems that- a. physician can

17- wrack up. I had ~a nice chat wih a patient for

18.1 thr~ee-quarters of an--hour-, and he-seems-fine,.and his

1 9 imuctber.-in-la~w~-is fine, toc., But there is n-o- questicn but the

.20" accen t ,now- is- onr rewarding -somebody who will orde~r a- ba ttery-

2t. of services, so my suggestion would have OTA look at this and

22: see if -they can come- up with some suggestions on charging the

23: reimbursement system..

__) ~~~24 The.Chairman:- I do not see any problem with the

25'- proposal, but again, I think if some of these that are no
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1 cost involved, we might as-well accept, unless there is some-

2- objection.I think those where I promised Senator Eaucus and

3. others, they have amendments they would like to present, and.

~4 they could not do it this mcrning. I said, we will. not act

5' on any amendments, but I think it is fair if nobody cbjects

6, and there is no cost invclved, and this would be one in that

Tr category. I think Senator Bradley has one of those. And

8,1 may~be we might as well go ahead and do the little amendments.

Senator Chafeez: They f all. in, a higher categcry- than'

11 Senatcr. Danfcrth:.- H r.-. -Chairman,. Senator W~allcr -.has a

12Z.. speaking engagement at lunch,. and he and Senator Bcren and I

13, wo uld' like. to: at, some, point in the next five minutes or so,

14i- if: we- could.. bring: up the matter-.

15C ~Sienator~ Bradleyv; 1r.. Chairman-,.. I- certainly want- to-

1 6" accommodate- those Senators who- have speaking engagements, but

IT T'I vc-l-ld just. like to take ten seccnds, and I-think maybe

18Sen at or Durenberger already took care of it. I just want to

19 make sure that, we. have dealt with the six-month delay. We

.20' htave~ dealt wi-th- th-at?_~

21 Se~nator-Durenberger:.. Well, I mentioned that you would

22?. h-ave that suggestion..

23.1 Senator Bradley: Basically, it extends six months the

24- deadline on the effect of the TEFRA prcvisions, and it

25, provides single rate for skilled nursing homes,. whether they
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1 are community based cr hospital based, and we have asked fcr-

2 a stud-y4_ and that study is -not back, so postpone it six

3 months: bef'ore it gces intc effect. That is basically it.

4 The,-Chairmnanz, Has the staff had a chance to review that~

5~proposal and the Administration, and is there any ct-ection

6 to -that.?

r W.. Eurk e S Senator,, the staff would recommend accepting

8the provision. I..should note that it has a cost over two

years. of $35 million-. Very honestly, I think Senator Bradley-

1 has a good- point.d. Thel Administra-tion: has n~ot completed their

11repcrt.,. Th e. hospitals. of, course,, are going through

*12' prospective ;paym~ent,- and have a great deal to bear anyway

13 vWithou~t a: reduction in, thei r pa yment rates, and in fact the

14-1 'whole g uesticn: of- whether- prcspective" ;ayments shculd- be-

15"- extended.: to- nursing, homes-. is also obviously, under ac~tive

16", c-onsid~erat-ion, and' we would recommend support of the

iT' prorosal'..,

18- Senator- Heinzr- Kr. Chairman, in our conference report- on

I19, thi-s mfeasure,., we. did give,. t he nursing homes associated. with

20- hospitals,.- hospital -based'-nursing home's-an extension. Did~ we

21. also: gi-ve- community? Senator Bradley wants to include

22 com mun ity; based nursing homes as well. Is that what we are

23.1 doing?-

24, M¶s, urkez- The single limit was for all nursing homes,

28' Senator. It was-an extension of the limit in its entirety.
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V Senator Heinzz' And we are further extending it?

2. s. Eurke:-. Yes, six months-.

3 Senator Heinzz; I would support that.

4 14r.. Bourque: Our-report, Mr.- Chairman,. is expected by

5- the end of the year..

6: The Chairman&. Sc ycu wculd not cppose the extension theE?

T2 Mr--.- Bour~que.-. Well,, we are concerned about the cost,. Mr.

8" Chairman, and'-we would prefer to have the single limits- go

9-into. ef fect~ as of 'October 1.' but- we also understand the

.10" Committee Is- concerns.-

11 ~Th-e Chairman-v The stud y may no t' be available to us- until

12about three o r four months from- now,- beca use we vill not be

13~here' until February, and I think the cost. certainly is of

14ccncern,-,, but: r. rea-lly- believe- that~ you. could round, It down..

1 6-- Se nato r, D an fobrth: Mr.. Chairman?

16 '-.Th~e- Chairmanzr Sc, there is- no'. objection -to that

17" amendment?, Has' Senator. Armstrong been noti-fied?' Why do you

18: not go ahead-and present your amendment?

_19i Senator- Bradley:,. So.. we have- adopted that- amendment?

20' The- -Cha&irma-n;.- Yes.. Senatcr,., Boren and' Senator. ran-forth

21' have an amendment they would like. to discuss, and again,.

22.. Senator toynihan and Senator Armstrong want to be rresent and

23:, participate in the discussicn.- Maybe you could go ahead and

24 launch your discussion and they will be here.

25 Senator Danforthz: Mr., Chairman, thank you very much.
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1" The issue- that we wculd- like tc raise is an amendment or a.

2 proposal based on -a bill which was introduced earlier 'in the

3 year by Senators Boren and-Wallop and myself.- The so-called

4` CPI minus three propcsal, the CPI minus three prcpcsal wculd

5.for a period of between 1985 and 1988 reduce-COLA adjustments.

5'by 3' percent-. That is, indexing for the purpose of troth the

r- -non'-means tested entitlement programs and for the ;urpose of

8tax Indexing which comes, into play in 1985.

9._ Indexing. would not be of the full CPI between 19E5 and

I O-- 1 9 88,. but. would bet a- consumer-price index- minus- 3 percent.

.1- This-vculd produce about.. $117' bilIlion in deficit- reducticn-

12. during that' period- of time.. It would increase revenues by $57-

131~ billio-n.. lt: would-. reduce. spending by $60 billion.

14-. ~Th-e- theory. of this propcsal,. Hr.- Chairman,. is -that thel

1.5, budget def icit is--getting-out of hand and is out of hand...

16-,, Right- now th-e national' debt stands at. $1-.3 trillion.. It will:

IrT reach- $2 trillion- by, 1986... It will reach $2.,6 trillion by

18. 19088.. What we -have- done-.in increasing the national debt and

19~ the interest- that we- have to pay on the national debt is

20:. wviging- c ut~ all- of the. budget-savings which we labcred so hard

21- to- put- in- place in 1981 and! 1982..

22.' it is, of course,.- worthwhile to go through M!edicare and

23 other- programs. to see if there are some marginal savings that

24-- could, be accomplished, but our view is that the deficit is sc

26: large that it requires something more than a marginal
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a ~~~1' approach, and for, that reason, we offer the CPI minus three-

2 approach.

3 -Mr. Chairman, I think that a lot cf us in pclitical life

4 believe that the public is totally unreceptive to any

5 participation in solving our budget p'roblems. We are so

6 concerned with offending any group, any interest grctp, that

7" because cf that concern and because of vote counting on the

8 next election we refuse to-take those steps which are

9- necessary,~ but -my view is that with. a broadly based approach

10- which treats. everyone 'the same, and which is viewed as being-

11 fair and not singling out one group for special treatment,

12 the American people would welcome such an approach.

13r I- have tried the CPI min-us three idea on town meetings in

0 ~~~14.. my state: of. Missouri,. and the reaction has been

15 S.,overwhelmingly f~avorable.. We a-re receiving mail cn it. The

16- mail is overwhelmingly favorable., I believe,, and I think all

17; of us,. the-.three of us-believe that the American pecple are

18, willing to do something which is broad based and fair and

19, which significantly reduces the size of the deficit, and that

20; is what CPI'minus thre e wculd do..

21 The-Chairmant. Senator Wallop?

22 Senator WallcpaL Mr. Chairman, I endorse everything that

23: Senator Danforth has said, and it is my view and, I think,

24 the view of a lot of other E-eople that ycu will ne-ver make a

25' significant dent in the deficit without balancing
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1 expenditures and-revenues scrt of equitably in a way that is

2 minimal in its effect, and I think one thing Senatcr Danforth

3 did not explain that should. be is that nobody-would End up

4 -with a reduction in their benefit if the rate of inflaticn

5 was less than 3 percent. You wo uld not have a minus 1

6 percent the following year. But several things, I think,

77 should be pointed out..

8. One is that federal spending generally has increased from

9. 18:percent of- the gross national product in 1965. tc almcst 25

10' percent this.-year-,. and our revenues simply have not-matched

11 in any way this decline. -I think this year the deficits will:

12 go as high a's-about 6.3 percent to the gross national

13:- product., It- is-an intolerable situation for any country

14. which seeks some kind cf eccnomic viabilit y in its future.

15' It is important,. I think, as- well to realize that the direct

16? purchase of goods and services by the federal government has

IT declined--from 11 percent of GNP to 7 percent over the past

18 two decades..

19; Federal-income transfer pregrams in that time 1eave more

20. than doubled, from 4 percent of.GNP to 10 percent of GNP.

21 Eetvieen 1970 and 1988, defense spending will have increased

22. by 36 percent in constant 1983 dollars. Non-defense spending

23. income transfers primarily will increase by 95. percent

24 between 1970 and 1988.

25
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1 All cf these-are with nc mcvement in particular cn the

2. part of Congress to deal with it. The problem that we have,

.3 I believe,-in trying-tc reduce deficits by solely increasing

4-revenues is that it does not -- we sort of get ccmfcrtable

5 with the deficit and simply use the increased revenues for

6~ yet another means of keeping it mcr e or less constant. it

T does not decline.

8'- And unless we dc something that corresponds with the

9increase in revenues as a decrease in expenditures,.we dc no t

1;really have any plan that will give some perspective to the-

11, American pecple that we are serious about these.

12 Most of- that- non-defense spending increase that I spoke

13~ of-is. fcr, income transfers. These programs provide tenefits-

14~- to 501 perce~nt. of all the families inr America and about 33

1 S per-cent of the population, and that'includes both social

1 6 Insurance such- as. social: security, which- affects 35 percent

17- of the families in America, and welfare,-which affects 15

18' percent. cf' them.,

i9" I would hope- that this Committee and this Congress would

20:. take a serious look-at trying to do something which is

21' non-punitive either to~thcse whc pay revenues or thcse who

22. receive income transfers from the rest of the country, which

231- dces pay them.. The penalties invclved are really miriimal and

24. really hurt less, if you will, and the effect of it in terms.

25 of reducing-these monstrous deficits is really significant.
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1 The-Chairmans. Could I just interrupt briefly? I know

2I Senator Ecren is cne cf the principal cosponsors and Senatcr

3' Wallop has a speaking engagement. I wonder if we might just

4- recognize Senator Bentsen for 30 seconds to bring up the

5: amendment he offered.

8` Senator Bentsenz Surely, I thank the Chairman and the

7T gentleman very much..

8 This is one that applies 1Fedicaid to first-time

9pregnancies,,- and' you have, a: very major. benefit insofar as

10. children being bor~n without handicas of a-verage- weight,_ and

11- withouit some of- the mental -problems; that come frcm nct hav4.ng

12.- proper- prenatal. care."

13~ r might~ further- add. that~ the cost estimates would be
14- adjusted down substant-ially because the facts have shown

i 5" that,- instead~ of 20-some states not affording this,, it is

1 only, 7' states: that-do. not afford it now. And we alsc have, in-

17T the bu dget- r~esolution Tltq million that was specifically

18earmarked for that purpose,. and. I.- would urge its adoption,

19-with the removal of~ the sunset provision..

20.- The Chairmanz. This was discussed before and I was

21-. invol~ved in-.that discussion.. We were concerned. abou~t the

227- cost and we tried to work out-some determinationi. I

23- understand ncv from staff that we may have overstated the

24 cost substantially. As was pointed out, we thought it

25, covered 20 states and we understand there are 7.
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3 1~~~t We understand the Administration has mild objection. Eut

2' without objection, the amendment is agreed to.

3: Senator-Boren.

4- Senator Borenz 1Xro Chairman, that amendment has been

5h-andled so well, I thought maybe-we might just gc ahead and

6take up Senator- Danforth's and Senator Wallop's and my

r' amendment and- do: it- the same way..

8~ [,Laughter;J]

9" Senator' Boreng., Being noncontroversial as it is.
1O Ijut an t ad my- word-s of~ agreement with -whatha

it. already been. said, by Senator Danforth and Senator Wallop. I'

12. think. in. man y- ways - and. I heard this so much as I talked tc.

13'- people in: our'-state - we have been underestimating. the

14- intell~igence: an d' the- patriotism- of the American r-rccle-.

1 5,, 1r think- tha t- there- is- a- broad- understanding of what' these

18'L4 deficits- are going tc., d-c-, and' the. estimates I have seen, if.

1T we- add: another trillion dollars to the national debt between

18_ now and- 1988 we- are going tc be taking, the range I have

19- seen,. between 58-and 68- percent of the available credit in

20-' this, country' by. 19 8 8 to f'inance and service those deficits..

zic Now.,- I do- not. think there is anycne in this rccw. that-

22'- does not understand,-if that harpens the effects on the

23- Americ~an e conomy are going to be catastrophic, and I do not

24-- think we have very long to-wait.- Some people say we have 12

25.1- months, some-people say we have 18 months.
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1 As we begin to have an, econcmic recovery and we begin tc

2. use. up -that slack capacity, the demand for private credit

3* increases. We are going to be bumping up against Gcvernment

4 borrowing. We are going to have a real crisis that is gcing.

5- to have- to be met either by rapidly escalating interest rates

6: C'r investing in-some newv equipment that will print th~e mcney

Tfaster. than- any euipment.-that we now have available: to us.

8. And I think it Is extremely serious. The people that I

9. talk: to~ say~. over, and~ overi again', we are ready to make a-

10' sacrif ice- as-T lngq asa everybedy does it, as 'long- as w-e have

11 s Ome k ind'- of prcgram tha:t puts all Americans in the same b ca~t

I Z t oget he r.

13:. An d I think that this proposal does that.- It- is not the~

14 total- solution.. We are dealing here with approximately t12C

I15 billi1o n cf- savings be-tw~een- necw- and 1988.. Obviously some

1 61: oth~er: thing-s-, must.- be added' to~ that to make the deficit

:17 reducticor dram at'ic enough to be effec~tive.. But it is an

18'- impcrtant start..

19 ~And" _I think, the important thing about it is that it says,

20-- whether you- are. upper income, middle income or lower inccme,

2.1 all1 Am erican s will be getting in-that boat together, making

22.1 some-sacrifice. If you just ask those who are on the

23. receiving- end of Government programs tc sacrifice,.ttey say,

24 well, why, just us, why not-those people at the upper end?

25' !cu just ask these who are paying the bulk of the taxes to dc
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to pay-higher and higher taxes when there 'is no evidence that

3. we are-going to restrain spending?

4- So I think this is a balanced proposal. The reason we

6. make it in--this Committee is that both. elements of it are

6: under the jurisdiction of this Committeecc the formulas

7T.impact-ing: the growth- of %entitlement programs and alic- thcse-.

8-affecting~ tax indexing.,
9 So-it~ is, a,-. start- and T thin it- is~ an importattr.

O h~op e that- we- canm use this propcsal as a- bas is for building a,

11 new- bipartisan consensus on. getting~ something done abou t what,

12 - . d.oT not think there is cne-member cf the Senate that dces

.132 not believe that- these deficits-are a -ticking time bcmb, that:

14 ae just,- eating away: at the- strength of this country. And I

1 67 think. this. is. a- start-, it- is. an important- start,. and. I hope

I18:~ tha t we~- will -have: the gumpt-ion-to- start moving along- this-

IT- line and- not. just~ wait Unctil the.'electicn..

18: There- is. always going to be an election- some yea r, a nd I

19. think we~ have tc- be-. abcut trying to solve the probems of the

20country and: I hope we- can move along these lines.-

2r- Th-.e- Chairman: Are there others-vwho want to be heard in

22:. support. of the amendment?

23- Senator- Durenberger; Yes, Mr. Chairman.. I will be

24- brief-

25-~ All of the economic and psychological arguments have been
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t m-ade.: I. just here recall a fact. As we sat here a -coup-le cf-

.2 years ago making the decisicn on tax bracket indexing, when

3~ it came cut of this. Committee we did nct have an index in

4- it.. When it went into law, it was 100 percent of the CPI.

5& From our own experience in Minnescta and I think the

8' experience in-other states-, 100 percent of the CUI

T over-i~ndexes- on the tax bracket. side..

8 So- even if~ I did nct believe in it-cn its merits, which -I

Id,I think: it. is, appropriate. to make the adjustment on the

10. tax, br-acket-: indexing- side to. something a little closer, to

11- reali-tyO.

12~~ Se nator. Chaf ee~ Mr.- Chairman.

.13- ~The: Chai~rman:- Senatcr Chafee..

Se nato r- Ch~a fee z I want to commend the Senators for their

1 5, proposal.,. W e all worry about these deficits, but ncbodY

16's seems- to_ do- much: about-- them,, and here is a concrete Propcsal.

17" we can tink er with..

ia~I mean, I would just as soon throw in eliminating all the

1 tax. bracket indexing-completely.- But that did nct seem tc

_20,. have much- support' in- this- Committee,. nor- on -the floor. Buti

21 here Is- a- step t~hat does deal with that side of it, plus

22- across- the spending side.

23- Now, I know the objecticns are going to bez We dealt

24~- with social security earlier this year and we went that route

25, and we cannot tamper with it any more. But here are the
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1 deficits, and apparently no cne in this Congress is -prepared

2 to undergo -- to foster the cuts that have to be made to

3- handle the deficits.

4- We have no enthusiasm fcr tax increases, the'T73 billion
5: propoa in the. budget.. Butapretywae not going to.

.6. f ace~ up to. that... So here is a proposal that will in a ve-ry,

T' very. substantial. way: reduce those- deficits,, a def ici-t of 32CC

8,` billion,,. and this will -reduce it by $11-7 billion, which is a

9.~ phenourenal. ~step- f orward.

10 I' ~~~do-no~t thijnk this: is: the- end. of the road,#- but this is. a'-

1'veryi, very- major. proptosal, and I-think a good one.

12. Th e Chairmans& Senator Moynihan.

I13Z Let me s-ay, as:I have indicated, we are not taking f-inal-

14- action ont this, tod ay- because Senato~r-Armstrong i~s trying tc

15 reach' the. Committeer,,- but-he has- another conflict.- Sc. we will

-16 T~take~i-t .. up ~agai~n pLe-rhaps .on Tuesday.

IT ~~~Brt: I. know.. Senator- Moynihan is here-and wants to be hea rd-

18,L in -cpp-csiticn, and we~ are pleased to hear you..

19.- Senator: Moynihan-41 Than~k you, Mr.. Chairman.

2O;~~ An-d-' r wa~nt_ to- put a-.large proposition, which may not gain.

21% much supportd.~ But it seems-to me that we are seeing the

22. wor kin g out- here of one of the major objectives of the

23. present Administration,, which the public has never understood

.24. and the Administration has never avowed, and the objective

252 was as fcllcwsz
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1 Dur~ing-the campaign the President repeatedly referred to

2:. -the Kemp-Both legislaticn and the- Laffer Curve, and te wculd

3 say, as he did in Flint, M¶ichigan, on May 21 of 19880a- 'We

4- will take the increased revenues frcm.the decreased taxes and

5' use that to build up our national defenses." "The increased

6~revenues from t he decreased taxes.."

7_ George- Wi.U,. his frienand friendly critic, has taken- to

8.' askinq audiences of-bankers and such as he speaks toc- he

9~offers them- a. docor .prize.. He said,, I off-er a door'. prize- tc-

10- ,a-ny--person'-pr~esent~rw .one toaster-,to. any, person present who- can,

11 name -one' social-prcgram~ that Ronald Reagan ~proposed to

121 abolish during his. campaign, just. one..- He has never lost a

M3.~ toaster.-

t4 ~~Now-,_ thei campaign _was over. and' the inauguration, took

15 place,, and- withIn- 30O' days the- President had said z We. have

le5 had a lot, of- talk about ho w do- yo U, reduce the si ze Cf.

irT Government- and get rid~ of all1 those programs and nothing ever

18.- happens.. Sol- wha t do' you dc-uith a child who will not

1 9-, behave? You; cut- Its:. allowance..

2O~ Whereupon,- the-largest tax cut, in-history took place,-

21' whereas one of'_ the- deepest depressions since the 193C's took

222,. pl ace, whereupon the largest-deficits in history took place,

23. whereupon' the- iron logic- of the stra-tegy- begins tc erforce

24.- itselfa You have got- to cut those programs because you do

25; not have the- money..
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And whose programs- will. -you. cut?' Will you -cut the

def ense programs? No.. The farms programs? No. They went

from $4 billion to $22 billicn-in twc years, which is an

achievement. We have a tax on milk.- We -have dcne 'that. We

.have,-taxed food now.. We have a dcllar tax cn powdered. milk..

That is the first tax on-food that I know about.. And now we

a-re going.- to.,.go, af te r the, secial1 security prcgrams. Aga in,

.after we did something that-almost could not be done. We did.

it.~ tewpit.11rCar

No~w, h. pit, . C airmn and .I am- nct. gcirg tc t e.

.much,. longer- on this: is- the social security retirement-

systems are not- adding-a. penny to the 'deficit. They are-

decrea-sing- the def ici~t. The system is in surplus, and t-he

surpl-us-. mounts: each month.,. And- we ge-t I think all of us

h-ere-- d-o-. get: a- monthly- report on the. CASBI fund.. It- goes ~up.

each- i'Onth*.-.

Itwill1 now go up each mc-ntbh until the- year 2026', if ycu

take the actuaries'* statements, and that is all we have. I

mean,. they- are- actuarial statements. They- give us their best

iudginent..: We-_ have.- 40 ye-ar's of surpl-us in:. this fund- coming

up -

We bave statements that the American Associaticn for

Retired Persons'--.and I'am not going to go into this sort of

thing -_ the American Association of -Retired Perscns has had

a study done by Data Resources, Inc-orpcrated, which really
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1 does. establish that we have - the one thing we have done

2. about ;cverty in this ccuntry since we have declared war on

3- it 20 years ago is we have almost-eliminated it amcng the

4-- a ge d,. but- just barely..

5 if ycu start cutting back these ccst of living ir creases,

6' thenm they go-back down.. In terms of- the overall levels of

T` poverty,, we: have. got- ourselves,, i-n three years ,of this

8Administration, back tc the level-of 1965. The level for

2t childr~en has-j gone. up. Wht snt~ changed is older

1O.~ iersons..

11-v AndI am- willing to'hear, any. proposals on indexing-and

12:~ things- like- that.- Eu~t where you. have a trust fund. which iLs

.13" in surplus :and it- i s adding- to tire revenues of the F ede ral.

14~_ Gov-ern ment- they, dono h-ave to borrow when they get these

15 -eenues; hy o into -the-trust, fund., b~ut they- dc act have

I8 to borrow' - t seems to-, me. that--we did an honorable job for:

1i7 thi~s: cocuntry- and: its- aged in- that. Ccmmission, and I-do nct

18' thi nk: that. it should be-tampered with..

19 ~~And I. do-not think what II happen to regard as a

20~ fi end-i shl1y;, c le ve r tactic- fo-r undoing- the social r-rc-grams of

21: the- last 50' years - I do not think that we should dc-it.

22. Th e Chairmant. Fine.- We will put-ycu dcwn as undecided.

23: [Laughter..]

24', The Chairman:_ Senator Symms.-

25.- Senator--Symms& Mr.-Chairman, I appreciate my colleagues'
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1concern about: the- budget and the def icit.. But I wculd just:

2- point- out to my colleagues that we are now taxing the

3- American people to the tune of 19 percent of the grcss

4. national product. We-are spending to the tune of 25 percen t

5- of the gross national product.

6 We; d id a. bill- in 1982 called, TEFRA that. was suprcsedly

T oing-~. to- giv~e us onew dollar"-of tax.-increases and three

8dcllars-cf spending cuts-., Now Treasury is coming- tack with

fig ure s th at show. that- we, w-ili get; 41cnsi spending cuts

1O~ for every -one--d.ollar -in; tax increases we had: in- TEFRA. Now~.

I11 mo s t o f those. I th-ink-ca~me- cut-of this Committee,' as a- matter.

12 of fact,. so Ionttink the people on this Committee have

13" to- feel. tco bad- abou-t the effort-.

14 However,, ~~what 1' would: like to see h ap pen is,- if we w an-t

15 o- to do: this,. let- us~- pass. the .three percent-freeze or red uctionT
16' on the CCL-s- n- their. come- back- and: talk-abcut the- tax

IT' increase,_ becausei otherwise all, we do is just make more room

18- for more spending around here. We a-re going bankrupt.

19 The- deficit. is: not..causing this.. We are- balancing the

20O! -budget~ right- nov., --We.balanced the- budget.. I do not- kn~ow how

21t many ti~mes-we ha-ve- to go- over it., It dces nct make- any

22- difference whether you tax people for it or whether you

23'. bcrrov -the money or whether you steal it from them by the

24- printing-presses, but you end up with~the same problem, and

26' that is we are spending 25-percent cf the gross national
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1 product cf this country, and that is w-hat the prcblem is..

2- That is what is slowing dow n-the rate of recovery in the

3 economy.

4. So I would like to see us get the- horse ahead of the cart

5. instead cf the cart ahead of the horse. And the only way I

e6[ can~. see we can. do this,.let us see the Congress, let us se e

T_ the White- House- stand behind it,, and the House of

8 Representatives, instead of:- having the Senate go out, here and

*,try-:.to. rass a- freeze o r- a., reduction on some of the rate of

10 increases on spending- and not e ve r- see it -beccme: a -realit.

11 ~~~i. g~h~t- even vote f or- this if it was done in a :two--part,

1Z~ system, if the spending-reduction part- of this is passed and

13 signed into- law- by the Fresident and. then bring back the tax

144 increa se: pa rt.. An d I: think.. you- would find a. lot- of' us might-

is: suppor t it.w-

16 ~~Bu~t. I: am-. sick. and tired of supporting bills under the

17r guise that- we- are go in g- to end up with spending cuts. and: tax,

18 reducticnsw.- And I'understand f~rcm talking to Senator

1'Danforth. that- this is. about a. dollar for. dollar thing.. TWC

20years. agc .,or-a year. ago, we-,were t~alking about- three dollars

21- for. one.. No-w we- have, wiped 'cut on that, so now we are

22. talking about one-dollar fo r- one.,

23~ If- we do-- the same ratio, what it will end up here is we

24, will. get about a one dollar tax increase and, according to

25 the 41 cents we got when it was supposed to be three f1~o r o ne,
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we-would probably get five cents spending cuts. And I dc net

think that is a good trade..

The Chairman: Thank you, Senator.

Senator MIoynihan wanted to make one other point.

Senator Moy~nihan:. Just a technical point which I wculd

like to ask- the. staff. not to answer, unless Sheila can dc so

frcm the:tor-of her., head.,. w-hich- is-usually the case-.. But

Sectio~n 710 ,of-the Social Security Act of 1983, which is:

enititled wBudgetary -Treatmen~t-of Trust Fund Operations,.'

states, that,- the totals-.- of the~ social security-.trust fund'

shall. be exempt from: any 'general--budqet limitatio'n imposed b.y-

s tatu t e. c n expenditures..

And i. wo ld be my j dgmet- tha-t the contemplate

p.roposal. -- rdo~ not: k-now- whether- i.t has actually' or will he~

presented..-- would 'he. in& violation of that provi sicn-. Could,-

you, or- wc~uld. you,-. have-~a. view, or_ if- your. do-not would' you ha v~e

the kindness to~ get. us, one?-

IMs-.. B~urkes: -We -can. certainly- look at it between now. and

the next ~time .- ve-- dis-cuss, this,jt Senator.- lo,, I do nct have- a.

view off -the- top- of my_ -head-..-

Snator- Moynihanr r-.: Stern, do- you by chance? Are you-

awvare of the provision?- We wrote it. in there with something

like this in mind..

Mr.. Sterns I wo ul~d lik e to lcok at the actual language.

Senator Moynihan;. Secticn 703'of the Social Security Act
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0 1 ~~~of: 1983..

22 The Chairman:. Senator Armstrong. And let me explain too ~~~~3- Senator Armstrong, in your absence we are discussing. This

4- is all we ar-e doing. -We ate not going to take any action

5',- until Tuesday.. And we would'be-very pleased tc hear-from you

8: if. you. would like to comment a-t this time.

T Senator 'Armstrong; Well,., Mr., Chairman, ws- devoting m y

8; attention t his morning- to some other matters,. and then I

, -lea-rned- tha t-. there was a- move afoot-.-to cut back on, the rate-

la~ ofE proctdin crease .in: social. security benefits an-d, a s o n-

11- who has~ had. some-experience in advocating that cause. -I

122 naturally-: wanted tc come right cver here.

13:- A's- r- understand it,,- Senator Danforth and- Senator Boren

0 ~~~'14- have proposed a:, packag-e the centerpieeo which is.t so

t down. t-he ra~te: of' increased in- social security and-* cther

16- on-means.- t-ested~ entitlement programs by deducting-thre'e

17 percen t- from -th eCPI adjustment.-

18, I do.-Dot want to. argue it at -length, although cn Tuesday

191~ I. will b e ha-ppy- to.- But I_ Justw-ant tc urge my- colleagues tc

20O? be a:. li.t~tle7- ca-utio:us.- Some will remember that I suggested a

Zt~ much more restrained',, a much mcore restrained approach to the

22: problem when the-issue was-bailing out social security-and

23' pre ven ting- the. fund from going bankrupt. At that time the

) ~~24-. Congress made it quite clear there was absolutely Mc

25:, disposition whatsoever.to make such a change, even when it
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t- m-ight- be. necessary- in-crder. to prevent. the social security

2: trust f und f rom, going under.

3 In my opinion, it is unthinkable that 'we would now do so

4- for the sake of balancing the budget. In fact, I-telieve

5. that, upon the motion of Senator 'Eoynihan, that the Senate, on

6; one-occasion at.least, and maybe twice, voted 96'-tc nothing

'T- to.. say that we were- not -going- to-use social secu rit y to.

8~balance the- budget at. all..

And:-if udrtdwht is. here -adI' speak as o~ne.

.1O. who. does- not think :1t: is. unreason-able to. slow 'down the rat:e

11 -of: growth in: these entitlement-programs. But. I will just.

12 tell- your; that- we; are stirring up, a. hornet's nest and to no

132. good, purpose.-

-145- No, the, other, part-of ~this measure,- if I understand it,-,

-5 is~ to: -do, a-wa-y with tax indexing, whi~ch,- as some may recall,

iB -i near- a nd dea r' to my- heart.. And there is a- certain- sort of

17r rough- justice impl'ied-here, that we are going to crt back a

.18- little on the- spending side, we are going to cut- back a
l~-little- on, th-aigsd.And. scmehcw- that sounds all, very

.20~ equitable.-

2t Well,., there is- nothing equitable about it at all, because

221 the spending side-has been indexed for many, many years, and

2&in the case of' many -of these programs has been overindexed.

24; Some programs, in fact, have been indexed much faster than

25:.- the rate-of increase in inflation as measured by the cost of
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I- liv.ing.

2.' So. It is hard for me to see,. after--you index cne side cf

3 the equation for 10 or 2.0 years and. even index it 50 percent

4- faster-than the CPI,. then tc say we are going to'stop

5- indexing that and not, even ;ermit. the tax indexing side to gc

8' into effect. - it: has- not, started and will not until 1985 -

r~7 that-r-eally-.is-not.a_ avery appetizing prcspects..

8 Finally-,. Mr..- Chairman,. just because I do not think this

9-i-the Mcment'. toc argue it -- I ;prcbably will,~ not.: tbink
10Tuesda-y iete~Ioeta you. will- -think better of

11' bringing- this to.1 a vcte at- -any early- date.

12:. Bu t just, to. put it in, perspective,- th e wcrking men and

13- v-omen: of this country ,have seen in the last decade t hei r

M - after,-ta~x,. af te r-inf'la~tion- inccme- decline,, andI just hcpe mr.y.
15 colleagues '-l eebrth at. America is still- thcughts tc-

16s: be- .the- 'land 'of risin~g. expectations,. and. when the'a~verage

17" worki~ng -ma~n-: and- woman7 works- hard-,- abides by- the American

18ethic,- saves,-, tries: to, get ahead,. and- then finds themselves a.

19. decade later- with less-. real inccme-,than they--had a decade

20,.. e arlie.r-, I judst-- think--uzder.~. those.-circumstances- to talk about-

21-odi nq away with the, tax indexing, part of it is also pretty.

217 f ar-f etched.-

23.: And~.so m y- own opinion-is- that this is a proposal that we

24- ought tc let sort Cf age a little befcre we act cn it.

25' The Cha~irman.:. Senator Wallop.
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1 Senator: Wallop: Mr. Chairman,. it was not without full

Iawareness of the nature of the-opposition that we still went

3. forward with our Prorcsal.' I-think what we have heard here

4- today is the 'argument for proceeding in a' manner such as

6 We:.h-ave heard some say that've ought to get it cuat of the

7r s pendi.n g,, aind. others~ say 'that we-ought to get it out of

8. taxing. And-this Committee can wait~ for- other Committees to,

S. be accountableand theycan wit, f or us.to be accountable,

10- and- we. wil never. be. accounutable6 in. Congress.~

11 ~~This- doe~s no-t eliminated 'in any way. tax indexing,, no r dce-s-

1 Z lt eliminate in: any wa y entitlement- indexing. It reduces-

13. t-hat f o r a:.- p erio d of- three years- in a mutually balanced wayr--

14 'to. try ;to,~ do~. something- which is of- concern-to all. Americans,.

Wt whether. they- receive, income in. the f~orm-- of transfer- cr pay,

16taxes-, on- whatever-. income th ey earn.~

177' It, is, not. a -large~ adjustment- in-'anybody's affairs, and i-t-

18. does something. that nothing. else that we have-heard.'cf does..

19 All. th e other~ pro~posaIs. tha t are in front of this Ccmmittee

20 right now are nlgglinq little ones... Some of them have~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ittle-ne--Smeo te

21 purpose: and are usef ul,- but they are all raising relatively

22. smaUl amounts of revenue or sav-ing relatively small amounts

23- of expenditures,: and the same thing is true in mcst cf the

24 rest of what. is going- on..

25- This is-one proposal that makes a significant change
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v i thou t' a significant harm to either segment, whether they

2receive income from the Government-or pay taxes to it. And I

3:would hcpe-that we wculd not just abandon it because it is

4, politically difficult.- We know that it is. I would hope

51that-we would look seriously at a proposal such as this.

Senatcr Danforth&, hJr.. Chairman..

r -Th e Ch ai!rma.n~:- Senator- Danf orth..

8 Sienator Danforthz: Senator Moynihan has made-a very

9xcell-ent' a rgument: all' af his% arguments are 'excellent

:0 or th propositionv-that. we',-solved the social security

itProblem last .year:.an~d, we~ should do nothing.'with resrect- to

12: social tecurity- indexing-.. Senatcr Symms and Senator

131,- Armstr Ong- have made- very~ excellent- arguments,~ as they always-

t4. do7,. th~at: taxes~ have: been. going up toc high and. we sliculd not

1:do. any-.th-ing- abo-ut t-axe s..

M6 They- hav e' m ade- a n-, excellent- argument for the status quo.
iT Secretary-Regan r. think~ pretty welsarsta oi tio n-.A

18rIunderstand i t-, he is- not concerned ab out the size of the

1 defici t.._ A n d far- f ro m the. Bcren-W~allop-Danforth approach

-12O~ bei-ng-- a-w, .work-ing, out 'of._ Administration policy:, IT think. that- it

2? turns: out tha~t the advocacy of the status quo is a wcrking

22: Out of the Admi-nistration's policy..

23. Ky- poin~t is very simple. If we do not do something like

24- this, we are going to have 1200 billicn deficits every Year,

25:, and it does not matter what kind of- recovery we have and it
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1' dces. nct matter what we do-with the defense budget.. 'We are

2- committing ourselves as a. matter of policy-to $200 tillicn

3, deficits forever.

4- And I believe-that that is bad policy for the country.''

5-~ believe -that it hurts America*- I believe that it hurts

6America in the short term and that it hurts America in the

7`-long- term-.-

8 t~~hen.- we have to.,spend every year- thereafter an additional

a$20 billion or.so. to- pay.-the. incr-eased- in te rest in the

10> nation al. de bt:_ caused, hyr one yea~r's. -!20 0 blindfit.we

1. V are, Pa.ssing. on a legacy t o cur children.-- -And I do not know

12. how,- we- are going to get-cut cf, this situation, but I cannot-

131- believe- that~ these deficits are. good f or:- the country, and I.

14 cannot; believe.- that therei ay chance of' getti~ng the

1 ef ici ts. to:- a: manageable si ze~ unless we- have a; bipartisan

18 effort suchr as -thi.s is,. in whinch; almost everybody; in-the

1I- country-, excerpt. the- very..poor- people can contribute scmethings

18;- to- sol.ving the deficit.-

19 ~~An d if we, do not want, to, Ask them to. do it,, if we do- not

20r. -. wan t t~o-- ask-, th-e recipients to, h-elp, -and- if- we. do nct- want- to-

21' ask, th'e working people and the taxpayers to help, fine.. Then

22'.we-have made that decision, and the decision-we have made is

23'r weakness for- America forever.

24- And I' might say, it not only affects our country, it

25- affects the~ rest of-.the world as well. -When we-went to the
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Williamsburg conference and hosted the Williamsburg

.conference, what were we haring about? We were hearing

about interest -rates. in the U.S. and the value of. the dollar

and the size of our deficit.

So, what-we decide in the Ccngress cf the United States

has consequ~ences worldwide and it has consequences not-only-

for nov but ~for years-and year-s tc come.. We are talking

about the legacy that. we are passing on to the future. I

think -.it.. is. irresponsible. I think that it. is just

hopelessly :-irresponsible to run''up deficits this-size.-
And Isay o the Senator from.New York and the Sento

from Idaho- and the Senator fror, Cclcradc that unless we arc-

willing. to take serious ste ps'. it. is mathematically

impossible, mathematically- impossible,. to get the deficit

belcv: sa~y- :1-50 billicn.,.
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Sen~ator-,. Armstrong: Would you Yield for just a moment?

Senator. Danforth:. Certainly..

~Senator Armstrong; I think all of us wculd agree with

you about the seriousness of the deficit issue, but you are

not suggesting,. are you, that-this is the only serious or

tho-ugh tful proposal to do something about it? In cther

-words,, 'I hav~e- the -impression.. that you thi-nk this is. the

:only

Senator,, Danf-orths- No-,, I am sayin~g a lot of things-have

tca te-. ccn~si~dered.' wThis- for- examprleo, dces -nothing abcu-t

Ned icare-, which- is,-scheduled- to- go broke.. -This does no-thin~g,

.about appropriated-accounts.. This is-not a total answer to

everything,, but I dor say this,. that -but for this or- something-

like. i t,,v wi~th~ 'some~ give on- the- tax side and some give- on- th-e

~enti'tLem~en~t side, th~ere--is. no.~ chance ever of getting- the

d'efickt .betlowl-,,say,, $150 billion...

Sienator-: Symmzz~ Wo uld. my, colleague yield for one- question?

Se~nator- Dan forth z. Cert'ainly.

Seaor- Syms; zI .menticned earlier we got £4 1 centsi

spendi~ng" 'cuts' for- every- dollar-in- tax increases.. Vculd we:

consider- onitth is- t-hing that we go two four one?

Senator- Danfortht. The Senator from Idaho can consider

anything- he wants..

Senator Symmst- You have a ~$7 trillion unfunded liability

staring us in the face with these pension programs, et
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11 cetera, T7' bil-lion.. That has something to do with the Long

2:_ term capital markets.. Now,, if we want to really do

3 something, we are not going to be able to raise taxes encugh

4- to make the difference.

5. Senator Danforth; My view is this, that I am sure there

6 are any' number of proposals that can be made,. but the only

T7 .way- th-at I~can ~see to- ge't-the -American people.on board is: to,.

8'treat everybody the same,. and that is what this prcpcsal is

10: Th e Cha Irma-n-a I wculd. like tc- reccgnize, -Se~natcr, Bradley..-

11" ~~Senator- Bradley:.l I w~ou ld like to thank you- f or" letting

*127 me have a., view of' th e' Republican caucus.. It is very

13.: interesting... I always wondered- what. happened.,

14-~ [General 'laughter-.]' -

I 5, Th-e Ch ai~rman v. Well,- we talk a l'ot about def icit's..

1.6-1 [GeneraL, laubghter.]T

17T Th~e-Cha~irma~nz: Senator Moynihan?'

IB' Sienatcr', Ncynihan.:. Well, I' almost wan'ted to say the sare.

_19, thing. f irst- of all,, to Senator' Danforth. I share his views-

20" exactl~y, tha~t this., i..an-extracrdinary prcblem,-the def-icits.

Zt and the doubling of' the- debt from $1 trillion to $2 trillion

22 in. five years, the highest. merchandise trade deficit in the-

23' history-of the nation. All of these things he knows. What- I

24- miss over there is scme sense that they happened during the

25:, incumbency of the present President, and the majority of-the
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*IPresent-,Party over there... This is not19. You are no-t

2.just. going on about.thcse crazy Democrats and their

3' def icits. We ran. up defici ts -- my God, there was one a

4deficit-as high, I think, as $30 million, and boy, wculd we

5- not- love to get back to those Democratic deficits?

6. (Ge neral1 la ughter.]I

7- Se-nator Koyniba-niz And- we got - it took us from

8- Ale-xan der: Hamilton to Michael Elocmen~thal tc get a $

9 triliion- debt._ It.' wil happen iln Ronald Reagan's -- mezan,,-
10 irr on aldR Began s- in cumbe ncy,, I , thi nk, to' 'c~ to $ rlil,

11" but there is7 some reflection,. and: I am not asking,: Iu tere

1 Z is- som~e. reflection.. t-ha~t,. did: we, note do something wrong- on

1341 this- side, in- the Budget. Committee and this Committee? We

14- were pleading i:n. 1981T .that the -Federal Reserve was tighteninc_-

i&~ Boneyr supply. to, the, porint where it, would<. choke- the e-conomy- to-

le. -death.. -It r a i sed l interest rates to the highest- level, in real

IT history.. Helmut~ Schmid~t7_came over here and said-, they are

18. the highest. interest rates since. Jesus Christ,. which is

ie rong,, becausefaefe kings- cf Spain used to charge a. somewhat.

2.h-ighe r ra~te.'

21 But we- did-this,. and those are the policies that brought

22 it abou~t-, not the extravagant living of 68-year-old women on

23: social: security,.,. and the social security-, Jack, I want to say

24- tc you.,,. and we will be careful. about words-like 'res;onsible"

25:' and 'irresponsible,"' because we all do not want- to go away
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from these-things in any less than the friendship that -we

come into. them- with..

We took a lot-of-hard blows in that Social Security

Commissicn, and everybcdy gave up things. Things have t-een

given up by-these people, and I offer you the thought that

are you. talking about other programs? I? listen to ycu on

them,- sure-.. Are---you:.talking~ about. indexing? Yes, I will'

listen to- you on, that, sure. But if we are going to have
inter st r tes-going- u p ag in because- cf monetary -p oclic y., it

does- n~ot make, a, bit.-of diff erence. w-hat. we do here,, if we are-

going- tc- have-~a-. general' econcmic-pol-icy which looks-upon 9'.5

percen.t unemployment a s an achievement.. It will not. make

much: d iffere nce: h e re..

-Bwt- T. do- mk~e-th~e. final' an-d-gen'tle point that I ask- some-

ref lec-tioirr onr- the- other side,.. is- thisi- the working- out; of thbe

P~resid-en't"-s ,Pla-n-?- That if. Ycu dismantle the FSC,- you must

accordingly dismantle-the social security of the FSC

previously supported? Was this the plan,- not that ycu are

-par~t ofE. th e Plan, you.. would not--be -part of the plan, but- is-

this.T whIIat- vas:-, put~, bef ore- us?' I' say to you- it, was.- And' I

alsc add- tha-t-wiv-th respect-tc social security, the- trust-

funds are- i'n surplus, and go up every month. And the deficit

goes down accordingly.

But I would ~like an answer.. Is this part of the plan?

The cutting- of the allowance.
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t SenatorDanforth:.- Is w-hat?

2 Senator-Moynjhans Is the large plan at work dismantle

3' the Federal FSC, dismantle its revenues, and therefcre ycu

4. will have to dismantle: its- programs?

6.- Senator Danfortht I want to tell you something, Senatcr

6,' Moynihan., The problem is-, there- is not any plan. The

T" proUem i~s, that. we fly-- by the seat- of our-Pants-,: hoping to'

8' sailI by the~ next election. That is the polm hr sn

9~long-term- view'. of anthing. Yes~, we cut taxes... If you wa nt--~

IO R Me --to., sayi my.- mea- culpa ,about. the tax. cuts,,. Ihave, dcre it

11% befoare in this: room-..

12 ~~Senatcr Moynihan: I. will icin ycu.-

13 ([General- laughter-.,]

1*;~ Se nato r a anfoar th z And I will. do- i t again..

15~ SeOn-ator~. Noy nihan, . You are, the priest. in, th is Committee:

16: wi~ll confess.-to-. you.-1

.iT (GMeneral- la-ughter.

18 ~~Se n a--tor Bradley:z MIr- Cbairman, I understndveywell

19z- why- th ere, is: a. real need:-for repentance here..

20- (Gene~ra laughter.

21 S~te-nator- DA nfor thz~ You- know, I' can tell you, we can laugh

22 -our way through it,, really. I. enjoy the humcr. N E can

23, rea lly- make light~ of it. We can laugh our way to the

24. poorhouse.. It is the- cpposite of laughing your way to the

25., bank. I just have-to say this, that, yes,. I think in
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1retrospect we. overdid, it.- N~ot- that taxes in the aggregate

2. are- no w- any lower than they~were three years ago, because

3 they are not. We made up the tax cuts by the social security

4- tax increases,.the gascline tax increases,, the ratchetino'

5- fact of inflation, but I think. that we went too far tack in

6. 1.981, in retrospect.- I think~ that the deficits,, although I

7" am---an. old- tax- cutter,, I thi'nk that the deficits are cf

8primar y importance,, and. everything else has to be viewed a s

9?sec~cnda&ryw to,-solving-, th-e prcblemc f' the defici t,. but. 1: think-.

IO', th ere.'. is.'ple nty of rcom-~ for- blame to- be spread- around.-

11 think i t can- be: spread' toDemocrats and Republicans..

12: -Buxt isi that the. question? Is the real'issue whc is 'goi~ng

13to. mak e- the- best point's -in order to set- ourselves up for~ the-

1-next el'ect-ion? BecaseI' say to the- Senator from New- York

I16i that- is_- about a L we- have- been- doing -in this- Congress., We

167'ri hav-e been, setting% ourselves'. up for, the next electicn-. We-

I17 -- hav e- b e e n so- timid' abho ut', making the wrong mcve and sc cunning

18. about~ making thetright move- that the effect of it is th a-t we

-9have~ b1uilt-, in deficits, of- t his- si ze.

20 ~~~Altd~-'I~, .do- not-:b~elieve-:tha~t-we~ are going- to~ get- Cut- of this

2t 'situaticn- unless there" is- a true spirit of bipartisanship,

22: and that is iwhy I think it. is s o important that Senator Poren

23-- is part of this effort,- and unless there is give by virtually

24- everybcdy throughout the country. This kind of proposal I

25. of fers tha t..
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11 Senator Moynihan: Can I. just sayi.. in equal. sericusness,.

27- and a little humor does not- hurt much, and you kncw that,

3s: Jack, you say there is no plan.. I- say there has been a

4strategy at.-work which would inevitably bring abcut the

8~considerations and concerns which you honestly and

6. legitimately- holId.- I may be wrong in this, but I hcld itito

77 -be- sor, andi have said- it to be so. for the last. year and a

8 hal f.

--As far ~a-s sacrifices are conc~erned., in social security we:

d0ddid what, had,, to: 'be-, done,_ and- we have prod-uced a: satisfa ctory.'.

11result,,. and- we can.-keep at-this, arid' I am perfectly willing

1.to kee p a t- it, but a; little; consultation-, I- mean., I am

13'. rankiag. member,. of- the- Subcommitt ee on Sca euiy~I

t*- h av e:a nc t he0ard:, anything, about. this- resolution'.-

-715.-: Se nator--.Da-nforth; I talked to- you about it- mcntbs ago.

18Aw Senator ffXoynihan z. We have~ talked generally abcut it,-

17 about~ entitl ements., But I mean,, what is the intenticn w-ith

18.' respect- toa social: security? 'What would, the numbers be? it.
19cannot. bea btact proposition'.. It. has to be a concrete

2O~ one. That: is.h. w we rece geement in; social securi~ty-,

21- wit h concrete, specific- numbers.,

2Z Th e Chai rmant; I think, this is a matter of some great

23:- interest,- as,-has been already expressed, but I want the

24- reccrd tc. shcw. that this Committee has not done too badly as

25- far as spending--restraint is concerned. Over the fcur-year
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1 period~ f rom fiscal year- 1982'td fiscal year 1985, it amounts

2 to abo'ut $6.-2 billicn, and you add one additional year and it-

32, is $91.2.billion in spending reduction. Trade adjustment

4 assistance over a four-year, reriod reduced V'3.1 billion.,

5, Social security reduced $18.,5 billion. Unemployment

6compensation- reduced $15.7 billion.- AFDC and child support

7- enf orc~emen t, $4..8' billion... Social services block grant-. F200.

8million.- Ti~tle 20, $3.1- billion-.. Medicare,. $15.1 t ill-icn.
9-Iedici, 39billion.- Debt s~ervice, $11- 8 billion*.

10- AndI& those fi!gures:,. of. course, grow when. you~ add the-

it- add iti-onal .year. The only.- Point I would- make -

- .12C ~Sena-tor Noynihanr- Mrw. Ch aiJrman, that-is what- I ref erred

1-to., as~ the- p lan.
14~ The- ChaIrma'nr We~ have not--completed: the plan, butth

15pa n- is- to.. -try:: toc- save-the economy-,. and- I think this-
16discussion- demo nst rate s: th at 'ev eryoei concerned about the-

17 df-ici:ts,- anrd I think,. the--'only reason~ for citing these

18": figure~s.. is-. tc, indica-te that- at least we- have tried tc respcnd
19 to someof'th concerns. I think we- have acted carefully in

.20:.,most. e~very6 instance,,. so'~ we have- not-' impacted: upon- some

21vulnerable. group,. and where that has happened, we have tried

22: to, com e back and correct any area that. we have dcne.-

23' But- as-Jack Danfcrth sa ys,. we can all talk atcut. the

24., deficits, but-somebody has to do something, and perhaps this

251 discussion will even reach as far as.1600 Pennsylvania.
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Avenue.. 'Maybe somebody~there-will hear the comments of

members, on both sides who are concerned about the deficits.

In. my view, we cannot accomplish anything without the

Administration~s support, and. without the support of the

Speaker of the House.- When they are participating, anything.

is possible,. whether it is a War-Powers Resolution cr whether

it! is- social security.. Without their participation, I' am not-

certain if- anything, -is possible. But I hope that this

.Committee,- when- wei meet -again.~ on this subject,, probably early

n~ext-. week-, wil keepi 1w w-nin-d- our concern-about the deficit,

and we may get a. chance to vote on, some of the spending

res tra in t. Certainly we can- do- more than $1.6 billicn over a.

-three.-year period in- this Committee,.,and if we can address

.the specific- spending restraints,, then the need for an across.

the boa rd a-ppro ach, 1 think,., would- be much less.-

Bu.t. I' appreciates the discussion. I happen to believe you

cannot~ go back-and. fix social- security.. We have just fixed

it. At least we- have- told. everybody in the Rose- Garden we

fixed it.- And- I, said we- fixed. it.

Senator.- Moynihans- 1! r. Chai~rman, the monthly report of

the- trust f'und shows steady growth.. Not M!edicare. ie know

tha t.

The Chairman:. There-are other ways we could modify or at

least address- the concern, but we have permission now to set

it to a clock.- I-would hope between 12330 and 2:-CO we could
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4.

5:,

1 O'

get- together staff members who have responsibility fcr

unemployment compensation and go over that in general, and we

will come back at- 2-00 o'clock, and the only thing we are

going tc take up this afternoon fcr the convenience and

comfort of others who may be here. for- other areas will he the

federal. supplemental. benefits -and unemployment-compensation,

no .taxes., no- leasing, no. vo-tes on~ Med'icare. So all cf- those

who have that in mind cannot 'show up.-

[Whereupon,, at- 12's30 p.m., the Committee was recessed,_ to.

reconvene- at. 2.-3UOp-.m.. of the- same da-y]
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1- AFTERNOON SESSION

2 The Chairman: Dc we have the Administration?

3 M r. De Arment: Yes, M¶r. Chairman.

4- The Chairmane; Let me say at the 'outset -I kncw cther

6' memter-s are-coming, and I do think there is some urgency in

6 getting-this matter reported out of the Committee cnto the
7' eaefor eas can see a: lot of matters~ that- Senato

8Baker feels must be addressed-befcre the end of this month,-

9., that. s.ome may not.- make itbecause: of. other complications that,

10O. are-. developing in. the process...

1ll' Wh a t I" ha-ve instructed. the meetin-g with Secre~tary Donovan

12" and, r. S~tockman two or three or- four days ago, since the

IZ3 hea.rin g- last~ Fri-day,, tc: sit down and try to- find scme-

14.A reasonable proposal1 that. would bury- the Administration' s

157~AV prCirosaX,. and we have- attempted tc ccme up- with a prcgram

'1&:'that wo-uld,. and w~e: have outlined and will be-outlined

1iT momentarily, the current law- cf the Administration prcposal

18,- and. th e suggested comprcmise-, and. it seems to me that i~t is a

19fair" compromise.,. I must confess it has not been fully
"2~explained tc, any Sentc-r-,..icldn the Chairman, and I think

21 staff, has: probably had time to discuss it,. and I am certain

22.- that some will, find fault with it. It is a very ccmplicated

23: and very. necessary- program.

24!, So, I wonder - we can start the discussion as cther

25' Senators come in. W~e may have to-back up, but I thirk that
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for. the sake of the record,- we - whc is going to sort of

outline the proposa~l? Sidney, do you want to do that.?

Kr..C~lsonz Senator, I-believe they are passing cut the

packa~fes right now that describe the compromise prcopcsal.

Bri~efly, under current law, the FSC program is scheduled tc

expire on-September 30th, 1983, and has been in effect-since

S-ep-tem be r 3rd,1- 1-982, when. i t- was enacted as part cf TEEFRA..

There. are-currently four tiers of basic-benefits provided

under-the FS.C. program, available; to-unemployed workers in the.

states-~ a-fter they: raive exhausted-their regular benefits and.

any extended- benefits.- that- may- be: available.

Four-teen weeks cf benefits are provided in the states

with- insured: unemployment, rates of at l'east 6 percent; 12

weeks- in.' states; .with IUR s. cf at~ least S up tc 6;. ter w eek s-

in: sta-tes., with an- IUR of- at least 14 percent-but~less than 5~;,.

and- eight: weeks- in'all other states.-

Ad~ditilonal, b'enefits are available to People whc exhausted

earlier FSC _bene~fits and transitional benefits were available

.to- people, receivinrg benefits- under-the old program when the

.new: program- was.; enacted -at- the: end Cf Earc'h Phasecut

benefits are ava ilable if the program is not extended to

people currently receiving FEC at one-half of their usual

durati-on.- Therefore, no onells benefits will end instantly on

October 1lst if-the program is not extended.

Th-e cost of the current prcgr-am is estimated at 15.6
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I billion-, and benefits have gone to about five million

2.. people.. The pr-oposed extension, which is described in the

3. package that Nike handed out, I believe, is for an 18-month

4- extensicn, which means the program would expire March 31st,-

-. 1,985. There would be four tiers of benefits available in the

6~ states~. Twelve weeks of benefits would be available. in

T- states- with'insured. unemployment rates equal. to cr' greater

8: t-han 5 percent;. ten weeks of' benefits in states with IUR's

SIP greater than or- equal., to- 4~ percent but. less. than 5;_ eight

.10: w-eeks: :Cfr benefi-ts- fin- those states vhich have 'IUPs equal tc

11 o~r greater. than- .3 pe~rcen~t but~ less' than 4i; and six weeks of

1T. -benefits-in -all c~th e r states..

13: ~~The- c~urrent~ rogram is mo dif ied so that adtca

14~ reach-back. benefits; are no t available.-- There will be- no

15'. phaseout benref its. a t. th el end- of t-he- prcgram.- There will be

16l&, no~j restrictions on- the. extent- to wh-ich- benef it- durations

'T, cculd' -be~ reduced, or increased in the state as the HUE moves

18 u and, dowvn- except~ thatu a state's duration could nct be

1-adjust-ed-more -often th a n once~ every three months.

20' W~ aditionli~yhave-' twc-. prcvisicns- tc~ deal with states

21, that have- experienced' unusually high unemployment for a long

22. period cf- time., Fi-rst,-the maximum weeks of benefits or 12

2a' weeks would be pa yable regardless of current insured

24- unemployment rates in a state. If that state is likely to

25. have an unusually high number- cf exhaustees because cf the
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1 long high-unemployment, this would be measured by taking-an

2 a ve rage o f the- ItR fcr a -12-mcn~th pericd beginning Janu ary

3 1st,. 1982, for the most recent quarter.. If that average I1DB

4- is equal to 6 percent cr exceeds 6 percent, then that state

5- is eligible for the highest level1 of benefits or 12 seeks.

-6 Also-,. any- state which is currently-receiving 14 weeks of

7benefits-under -the present law: and qualifies for 14 weeks c-f

8 benefits at the end of the current program., September 30th,-

9could continue to. receive.14 weeks-cf ben-efits as lcng as

1'th-ey mee~t th~e' criteria in current. law.,

11 ~Th-e Chairman:,- Which states are we talking about?

12:. Kr',* Clson:s, The-.only state that currently 'qualifies would

13- ber Res t Virginia... They~ are. at- 14 weeks., and are e-xpected, to

M4. 'be', at-. 1 4--. weeks- at: th e- end of the program~ presently.. The

5iDepartment. of Labor-- has estimated-the ccst of this program to

1l: -total: $-3.75- billion- ov er th e- 1-8-mcnth period,- with t2.58

17. billion being, spent- iny fiscal-yea-r 1984.

.18- TheChair-mazz, Now, in. addition to the brief outline we

19' have had.o. the- compromise, the Administration proposal-

20' -curren-t law, we- have- -also oni- the- agenda an amendment on

21' disability; insurance- and foster care., Are you going to cover

22. those,.-Sidney?

23t, Mr.- Olson: I-could skip to foster care while Carolyn is

24- coming forward.- There is a provision in the foster care law

25- which would expire at the end of Sept-ember- unless
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1: reauthorized. That is a provision that allows for the.

2.- voluntary placement of children in foster-care without a

3. judicial. determination for a six-month pericd. We propose tc

4- extend that voluntary placement provision until September

5. 30th, 19841, and the cost of that is negligible.

6 We are awaiting a complete report from the Secretary of

7.' HHS'-on. the use, of' this. provisiont..

8 Th e Chairmanz. Then- the disability insurance -- let me.

9.- jus-t say for the record- I. know other Senators want tc be

1O' h ea rd- o n somae o-f these- areas,,, and we are. just trying to

11- establish a. record-.. but.- I have discussed the disability

12: insurance extension with -- or through staff with Senator,

13:- Long,,, and~ I know- Congressman Pickle has a- very extensive

14- Froposal. Has ~that -passed the-. House?-- It h as, not passedl the.

.15- f ull C~ommittee yet-,. has, -it-?

1 6- Hr. -Clscnr: NOa..

17 Kr-.. S te rns It- was- acted. on-by the Subcommittee, but not-

le8, by- the Ways: and Mleans- Commi ttee yet-.

1!r.W. De Arment--. 'They have. only had- one~ markup session -on

2'that.

21 ~~Th e Chairmanz;: And there. wa s some thought,, at least,

22 Cong ressman Pickle expressed an interest in whether we could

23- do that by the end of the month.. Obv-iously,-we cannot do

24. that by the end of-t~he month. There are a number of. Senators

25' who would prefer that we act on that in the -next 45 days,. and
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1 would want a 45-day extensicn. I can only say to thocse

2, Senators, and also having a personal interest in this area,

3 we are not going to wait six months to address the problem,

4 but it wculd seem to me tc te the wise chcice to adcl~t this

5 six-month extension, and we will go to work on it as quickly

6 as we can, and we will have an opportunity to hear Senator

7 Heinz, Senator Cohen, Senator Levin, Senator Riegle, Senator-

8 Metzenbaum, myself, and I know I have omitted some who have -a

9 direct inte-rest. in-this legislation.

10. Carolyn , if you could. sort of tell us what we do- in the

I11 six-month extension, and why that is about the best choice at

12.- this time.

13'. Ms-. Weaverz What this amendment would do, it would allow

14.~ individuals. who are terminated from the DI benefit rolls, who

1 5' are terminated any time within the six-month period after

16-; October 1', and prior to April 1, 1984, to continue tc be able

17T to elect to receive continued DI benefits and Medicare

18. coverage pending-their a~ppeal to an Administrative law Judge.,

1 9 Under present-law, that authority would terminate on

20-. October 1, and this would protect beneficiaries terminated

21 within the following six months.

22. The Chairman; And this would not affect any of the

23' administrative changes made cr any-cther changes Ccngress

24 made in the past few months?

25 Ms. Weaver: That is correct.
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1 The Chair-man; Sc- wha-t we then do is, we -- weil, we do

2;- nct have to wait, but we see what happens on the Ucuse side,

3 and act accordingly on the Senate side.'

4- Does anybody have any question on either the fcster care

5 extension of authority to fund voluntary placements for cne

6 year, which is negligible ccst,- or on the six-month extension

7" of continued. pa~yments during appeal, which I-think is

8important. that we- do? You indicated that if we do not do it,

9~it expires, the- 30th of- Sieptember,, right?'

I oG Ms.. Weavert. Yes, so- that people who become terminated

11 from- the benefit roles cn October 1 or latervwould then have

12'. to pursue an appeal without continued benefits.

13. The Chairranv. And what is the cost-of the extension?

14: Ms. 'Weaverz. It'has fiscal year 19814 cost of $50,', million,

1 5, and th e cos-t fiscal year 198L1 to 1988, the five-year cos-t cf

16: $ 110. m illion.

17 ~~The~ Cha~irman: There would still be some cost.-

18 Ms.- Weaverz. Right.

19-, Senator Hoynihanz. Mr., Chairman, may I simply say that I

20. think these are good-.things to do?

21 The Chairman;- I know.Senator Long endorses - is that

22. right', M~ike -- endorses the six-month extension?

23 M~r. Stern:t I discussed it with him this morning. And he

24. said that seemed reasonable to him.

25- The Chairman:- Senator Heinz, I think, wants'a shorter
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1.extension,. and we will wait to bear from him. Senatcr Pryor.

2. is here, and he has an amendment to the unemployment

3- portion.

4 Senator- hoynihanz: And I' have one.

5. The Chairmanz. Well,. we will, hear from you. Ob, wait a.

6-- minute.- Excuse me just a second.

7" I" just~ wanted the record'to note that we have heard from~

81. Senator Moynihan on the-extension,.that there is a t ill
9- edn which. Senator- Moynihan and Senator Boren and Senac

10-1 Bra~dley. and. Senator~ Mitchell,. Senator M¶at-sunaga,. and Senator'

11' Sasser have-sponsored which would provide a three-mcrth

12- extension.- This- would provide a six-month extension. If we

13: can% finish- cur-work within, three months, obviously, we will

141- try. to, do- that,~ and. th ieya ot of the Pickle bill#,

157- which- has, not,. yet~. been- finally.- well, it has not teen

16i. agreed, upon,. even ,t~ the. Subcommittee level - is atcxtt f14

T billion.-

18. ~~So~, we h-ave been dcing a lot of things the past year and

1 9. a half -at,. thez- instance of. a number of Senators. We hope that

20: -the six--mcnth extensio-n does- not. indicate we are backing away

21 from our commitment.-

22. Senator INoynihan?

23: Senator Noynihanz Mr. Chairman, I would like tc propose

24. an amendment,-but I do not want to sort of dump it on the

25, Committee without a chance for everyone to look at,- it, but it
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1 goes to the question of how do-we measure unemployment, and

2. the question is, what is the data base for the states. In

3. 1970,, when we first adopted extended benefits, we used as the

4~ basis by which they wculd trigger in at different levels the

5: insured unemployment rate.- That had the advantage of being a

6;, very-concrete number. You could state with precision what

T that number-was, because it-was an administrative matter.

8: And. also, it was a fact then that unemployment overall,

9- unez-plcyment'rates: by. state wer~e not, universally- available,

1O., or- i t wa-s still being- develcped.. Sa.m ple s were not as go~od- a s

11 they! needed.- to be;..- and so forth.-

12: if I. ca~n Just say as an old -Assistant Secretary cf Labcr

13; nom inaly. in charge of the Bureau of labor Statistics, it is

14; w-crth- recalling' that w-e ultimately published. I think, the

1 5F f-irst- unemployment -rate- published as- an off icial- number was,

18 19LI4~.3'. We used to- collect-the unemployment rate during the

rCien-su~s, and we~ went thro~ugh the whole of the 1930'-..s

18s- Depression never knowing what the unemployment rate was, but

19- now we have (jot, better. and better at this,. and we kncw wbat

20:1- the- rates. -are- for- the individual. states, and while the choice

21- between. t he insured. rate-and the real rate in many recessions

22~ would not-have a. different impact on different. states.

23. In, the present one, it does, for the simple reason that

24- there are-any number of states where unemployment has been cf

25.' such duration that persons have been -- have received
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1 benefits,. and then have exhausted their benefits, and

2- remained unemployed, but they are not recorded in the insured

3 unemployment rate. They are not part of that number. And

4 the result is, we are using a faulty data base, and which

5 does some real injustice in areas where things are so bad

6' that people have drop-ped cut at the cther end-of the term,

77. a~nd we act as if -they are'not- unemployed when-in fact they-

8-: are-severely- unemployed.-.

9 And what I would like- tc- pr~cpcse tc- do,- which is what the

0.House: has. done,. is t a make a. state eligible by considering-

1' bocth- rates,. saying that-.the specific,.thing is that we will,

12.: keep to- our. ide a of -14.,. 12,~ and 8, and state that a state

13. would. be eli~gible if its! insur~ed rate was 6 percent for the

14-~ 14- weeiks-,, or above 6 plus, cr. if itsi total -rate was 10

I1S percen-t- plus, and, then. 5.,9,-, 9,. and then it- would- go down that

1 6 way, a nd-ten-weeks wculd. be 41.4 to 4.,9 for the insured and 8

17T to 8.e9 - foCr the to tal, and- then eight weeks for all of the

18' remaining states.-

19t I' think. this-- would- be good: legislation,. Ir. Chairman. I t

20: would resol-ve-the %question of whether: there was unequal

21- treatment,. in which, in ai situation where we would be

22 achieving- almost the opposite of-our intention, which is tc

23:. say in states with the most prolonged unemployment we would

24- be reporting them as having less unemplcyment than states

25. which in fact were not as- seriously affected, and I1would.
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just like to offer tha~t for consideration of the Ccmmiittee,,

and see what- our staff think~s..
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1' Th.e Chairmanz Let me call on someone frcm the

2: Ad-ministration., But first l:et me suggest that I discussed

3- this i-s the TUR?

4~ Senator Moynihan:- Yes,-Mr. Chairman.

5' The Chairman;. And I am not so certain that that ma y be

6 the perfect answer, either., So what we asked-and-what was

7' suggested~ by. the Labor Department-, Secretary. Doncvan - maybe=.

8` there-is some way they can blend, come up with some blended

9'pr-ogram that would acccmplish what those like Senatcr

10', Noynihan seek to, acc~omrli-sh without getting into- some of. the,

I'11 uncertainties.

1Z:. Sol'- maybe- Mr. Van Erden cr whoever is here frcm labor

13- might discuss generally where you-'think the weaknesses in. the

14TUR1 prc~gratw. are a-nd what. y c did to .-try t c accommodate' some

15, o~f' the~ coc ce rn s.

16: ~S-enator'. Hoynihan- has~ to- leave for about 15 minutes. so,

IT" why do.~ we nc't' just wait-until he comes tack and then we can

18-. dis-cus-s it more fully.- r.k-now Sena-tor Pryor has an amendment

igr! that I" think- may' be acceptable,, so maybe we. ought tc' address

20 that,.

21 ~~Senator Heinz: Mr'. Chairman, is the parliamentary'

22 situaticn that you- have offered. your amendment? Has Senatcr

23. Moynihan- advanced his proposal?'

24, The Chairman;- Yes,- but he needs tc be gcne fcr about 20

25 minutes,.so we are going to set it aside.
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Senator He'inzz; Was .ycurs costed: out yet?

Senator Moynihan; No.

Ms.. Clson;-. Senator, did you propose. the House Public

Assistance Subcommittee bill?

Senator ?¶oynihan; I believe that is the scale here,

yes.

.Ms.. Clson~r. We dc have-:the cost of.that bill.

Senator Heinz;.-. ell, Hr.. Chairman, I would like to be

heard~ on this. issue..

Th e- Chairman.u- Pat has- tc- be gone for- about- 15 minutes,

may-be,i since i-t is_ the same' area-..- He h as. to brief Senator

Baker on something- and be back at, about ten after 3sCO._ Sc

if- we~ can- resolve-- we are going-to have to have a vote on

that in- any~ e ve nt,- I a~ssume, and. Senatcr- Pryor has an,

amendment w~e can' accept-,. an d- then~,. with Senator Hein7 here,.

we can- gc-back a-nd discuss the disability insurance and see

if- we- c a n work- that- cut.~

Senator: Pry-or: Also,-. Mr.. Chairman, I would like to 'have

the ri gh t to: join- wi~tb Senatcr Heinz.. I think I kncw-vbat

his r'equest~ is.,.'if we could, approach this, I think,- this

noncontrcversial- amendment, Mr. C'hairman..

On- August-24th, the General Accounting Office completed a

repcrt'and submitted it to me,-and I' have made it available

in the last several days, relative to the number cf federal

employees and military employees who are retired who are
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I' d-rawing:-bo-th pensions, their pensions and' unemplcymert

2: benefits..

31 The general. law reads that pensions must be deducted from

4- the unemployment benefits-. We have found in cases ir t'he

5: District of Columbia that-there is a gross abuse cf this

68 whole situation., The reasoni we-.-targeted the District of

Tr Columbia. is because of- the-- accessibility. of-the GAC to the

8>immediate area.- The staff- was available to do this study cf.

9-,~ a-, pilot na-ture.-

1 01 An~d~iw addition- to: this," we-:have~ found somewhere between-.

11- 30 and. 50O prisoners- in the: r. c jails who are drawing

IZ: unemployment:. benef its.

13; !yc a-mendment- very -simply - and I off er- this amendment- i n

1 behalf:- cf- Senat~cr Ddle. and 'myself... This amendment simply

i5'i reads -- it- is, Oaiy-' two- lines,:. 'Th e Secretary of Labor and

16~. the Director- of th e Cf fice -of- Personnel Management and the

17r Attorney- General- arel directed- to enter- into- arrangements tc-

18-- make availables to: the~ sstat es computer data regarding current

19;- a~nd retired. federal'- employees and prisoners so that states

20O._ may review. the. eligibility- of: these~ individuals and take

21-action where appropriate.. The Secretary is to submit a

2Z report to the Congress: by December 31,- 1983.-" "The Secretary

23- of labcr,." .that should be.

24 We- can clean up this amendment a little bit. I think

25' there are some wordage problems. But I think out in the
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tcountry that we will see the same abuses existing, ard this

2 amendment simPly-is to attempt to correct that and to have-a.

.3 repcrt. made available tc the Congress by December the 31st.

4- The Chairman-: Does anybody want tc be heard frcm the

5.- Administration on that?

1fs., Cold-ing;. Yes, I would like to say that the Cffice of

7r Person-nel Managrement and the Secretary cf Labcr dc have

8working agreements to accomplish the kinds of cross-matches

that,.you. ha-v-e described: fcr, f~ederal retirees and federal

10;~ employees-,. and- the c-ross- matches. that have gone. on in- other,
11 partsof- the--country detect-ed ,beneficiaries and ccllecte

12:; overpayments~ in thcse, cases*.

13; ~N e It he r, the Secr-etary'i nor- the-Director of OPN4 would have.
14 the knd of inormationthat- ycu are seeking cn ptces

1 5 And so,- ifE. ycu~_ wish-. tio include- people who are incarcerated- in

I 61 s uc h a-. cross-match-, I m~ean, you. have- got the wrong r-arties.

T' I think o..ur.' general' feeli ng is. that we have adequate

la-. author-ity- between; vhat states can do and what we can do to

19 .- acccmplish the- kind of cros-s-matches that you are talking

20' about.

21' Now,! ve,~ would- certainly be happy to report back to you on

22:.what state. experience has been in that area.

23'. Senator Pryorr. Well, how do we reach the issue cf

24, prisoners-drawing-une-mplcyment benefits, if you wculd give me

25' a little lecture here? I am not quite sure how we dc it..
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Mis... G-olding:: Well, I amr nct sure.. I think that can he

Zreached.. But' if you are talking about prisoners in state

3~' prisons, that is not information that is available at the

4:federal level.: That would have to be- accomplished using

5- state data cross-matched with state data on who is receiving

6; the UI benefits. That is within the authority of the states.

7'to do. noww.

8: I think.there -is an issue,. and I am not sure how this-

9' would. be dealtwt, prisoners on work-rlaeporm h

O a-re arctually- co ul d conceivably be accruing some benefits..,

.11' Sena1tor, Pryorrl Well, if the. prisoner is on a

_12: work-release- programl it- is assumed he has a job..

13' !s.~-- olin gr & Bu t he-.may have been covered..
IA~~- Senator Fr-: lo e dd in t his,- we have 'added thec_

15 A4 ttorney, General. because~ we thought- -that would reach or- have-

ro aarbroadr scope- intc: th eea risoner concept. And the
17 Justice repartment h as: already- indicated. they aewligt

s:prosecute. some of' these cases.. I am not saying - the

1'prison ers o r- so me-, of, -the-. re tirees who are drawing pensions

~'2O~ p~lus'u~nemployment' ---vithout :deducting. their pension.

2V Bu-t,, er. Chairman-,. I would submit this amendment at this

222 time,~ and hopefully we could see a report December the 31st.,

21by that time,. on the progress that we are making..

24. If you have a system now, I mus-t say, in all resipect, it

25': is not wcrking..
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V The Chairmant Why do--we not..go ahead, and if ycr see

2 some - if -you have some suggested changes -in the language cf

3 the amendment', I am certain'that Senator Prycr would have no-

4,- objection if we' need t'o change it.- But I think if you have

5 the authcrity, that is fine.- 'Ihis-.wculd. indicate the intent

6: of the Committee and' the, Congress to exercise it- and give US'

7' somne:i nfcormation,. which- you,- could. probably- do -withou-t the

8:- amendment..

9- Bu if you- can- f igure~ out. some~ way- we can~ reach- the

10; 'prisoners, tco., that- would_ te. helpf ul..

it11 Th~e: disability. insurance proposals,. whether or not we.

12have a three-month extension or- a'--six-month extension. And

13. Senato~r tong- an.Ihped we, could havea' six-Month

14. extension-.. We-. s till do not have: anything- on_ the House side.

15V We hav-e-a. !V4 billion- estimate- on- the: Pickle. bill..-

168 We have been. working- wi~th., this matter personally for-r the

11' last- year- ands al half. We- have- made a number of changes, an-d

18: it jidst seems to me- tha t-.- as soon: as we can we are going to

19c takea look at the s~ystem:,_whether or not. it should te

20:, change-dJ whether it, sh~ould be- modified., It. will depend upcn:

21. what this Committee determines.. But~ I would hope there is no

22:' objection to the six-month extension.

23:- Senator Heinz-. Pr. -Chairman,. I have got to express some

24:- very strong reservations abcut that. I think obviously we dc

25' want-to extend the payments through the Administrative law
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0 ~~~~1 Judge appeal..' But the issue of the. amount- of time concerns-

2: me..

o ~~~3 We have been delaying-the confrontation of this issue as

4- a-Ccngress f'cr cver-a year-, and in the prccess we have seen

5. some utterly stupid things happen, such as the

6', discontinuation from-the disability rolls of people who wer-e

7" mn tall1y. im-pair~ed, peo-ple whc were. mentally- disatled', nct' to'-

. mention those who were-wrongly-adjudged to be physically"

9~capable. cf working., across the boa-rd.

10. Now-,,~T r frank ly am- ra-ther, concerned. that,; notwithsadn

1 he fct- th at- th Hos-il ayprove to have~ a high price

12, tag, that~ by. agreeing to a six-month extension here ue are

13.' agreeing- to.. a- six.-month. delay- on reformin.1 the overall.
1& program. I1 do not say we- ha-ve to take the- Hcuse hill,, but

15~ delay~ inforcing- the- House and Senate- together to face up., to
* 16 t~~he. entire isue s to- my- mind- no.-longer an attractive. or

7T terribly responsible option.

18~~ It-. Is fair to. say that the Administration has dragged its

19- feet o-n straigh~tening cut-.t-he-prcblems-they created,- with

-- 20' great~ injury to,..a~ lot of- innocent disabled Americans-., And

* 21' f-ra~nkly,. I am- sick, and: tired of this kind of

22' procrastination. I mearn, when. a Congressional Medal of Honcr

23~ winner who is- physically disabled is stricken from the rclls,

24- in spite of. the. fact that he still has a lot of shrapne1lin

25:- his chest cavity,- it is, just to me time to get down to the
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basic issue.-

Now, we can patch up the program all ~e-want fcr those

people who are coming-under CDI by-continuing Administrative

Law Judge payments here.. But I have to tell ycu, I think

that if we agree to a six-month extension it is not

responsible and I am going tc cppcse it-very strongly.

Th~e- Chai rmanaz Well, we will vote on it..

Senator Erycr:- ~r.~ Chairman, could I'say a word on.

tha t?"

Th~e Chairman:.- The problem is: we~ have got a bill

introduced by- six me-mbers on this side Of. the aisle for a

three-month extension, which is December.- We are not going

to- be- he re- In. December'.

Senat-or H-einzz: Want to bet?

Tire- Chairmant Y~es,. I am willing- to bet.

And w_.e'will. be lucky to complete it- in January, February-,-

MIar~ch of: next year..

Now,.-had- we- not been responsive td the problem in this

Committee and. had-the Chairman not. been responsive, I vculd

not mind. listening to the speeches from the Senator, from

Pennsylvania., But we. have as much interest in this problem

as he has.,-as-do. other Senators. And it just seems to me tc

be realistic that we ought to give us a chance for the

Committee to-do its work..

I. do not have any -- it is. not the Administration. I
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1' know whbat the Administrationfs-Position is. But I dc know

2- that it is an area that-is not easy to deal with. And as a

3 member- of a group of Senators who have been meeting cn this

4'- for the- past Year and a half, I dc nct need to be lectured tc

5by the Senator from Pennsylvania.e

8 SenA~tcr Heinz:, Well., I would say to my friend from

7r Kansas,- I am not lecturing him.. I' am lecturing the

-8. Cocngress., I did not mention his-name., I do not intend to,.

* ~because- he- has- been. very- hel'pf ul. Every time I made a

1Ot. com men t,,. i-t was. with respect to- the Congress..

It ~~We- are,, however, a part- of that process.* We- are a rart

12 of, the Congress.. And whether or- no t the Senator from

13i. Pennsylvania.:or the- Senatcr frcm~ Kansas cr anybcdy else has-

1 *r been, helpful'. a i-monthexnso will not be..

ist' The.Chairman:- It is- o a- delay-.. That is- t~he pcint I am

MA6- making. If we can. do, it before the six months- expires,-.

17' obviously we will d c. it. But~ there are some very strong

18-- feelings on the other, side, including my colleague Senator

19- Long-,. who 'want- to- be heard- on~ this- issue ~before we say,- well,

20-. we- are: gcing~ to -pass ths bill-c, ht il-

21-. And I' am just trying to. establish some reasonable

22, extens ion that will permit us to work it out. If we cannot

23, work it out, I assume we will be extending it again. But as

24 soon as we have enough people here we will vote on it.

25 Senator Pryor; M¶r.- Chairman.-
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1' The Chairman:-. Senator. Pryor.

21 Senator-Pryor; Mr.. Chairman, I do not in any way want tc

3 be interpreted as-lecturing you or any of my colleagues. But

4' J. think I' would be remiss if I did not at this point- support

5the concept-that Senator Heinz has espoused. I do support a.

8shorter. time: period...

7 17 ~~think,' if' we~ delay to the six-month period, I -think what

8we are doin~g is basically ccnfirming or condoning what is

8'goin'onb intent possibly- being'-ed no what-we are

1.do ing-j the.'intent that- we are, postponing another half a year~

11V bef cre_ we.. really come to grips with the- c~omplexi ties~ of the

12L disability- s~yst~em..- And~ I woculd once again,, with all- due

13a- r-espect to- you,, Mr.. Chairman - you have: been very,,:very

14active. in:'many: o~f.. these deals, and-many 'of these reforms.- an d

I-L I want. to- sa-lute. YOU.

18~~ Buat: at~ t~he- same time, I want-, to, say-that, I feel a

1 77 six-month delay is too long...

18: Th-e Chairman;, Well. again,, it is a matter of judgment.-

19I think Sena~tor- Long- would want'to be heard on this. And

20G again.. t. know. wh at- I' t hink we can- do- and when- we can do it-~

21'. We- ha've got. Senator Heinz, I guess,. wants a 45-day

22: extensicn.. There is- n c. way:we. ar~e going to get arcund to

23- this in .45 days,, whatever the Hcuse may do, that I~can see,

24' with reconciliation and an October recess of seven or eight

25-. days,, that the Committee can make it-
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1 ut-the Committee can make any decision it wants. But I'.

2.-would like-to reserve on that until Senator long is here.

3 Are there other amendments? What about, does anybody

4- object to the foster care extension of authority to fund

5. voluntary placements for one year'? We have enough members

6` here t-o .act-on amendments.. If' not, do you. want to tciich on

T, that agaixr,. Cindy,- because some of the members were not

81- here.-

9> -H. Clson;.- Ye s. That .is an, extension-of the current

10-. temporary: provision_ to. fund' through the matching. system

1.1 -voluntary. placements. for- children in-. foster- care where there

1 Z has not been a~- judi~cial determination that the child should

13': be.. removed- f rom, the home-.. We'-will extend that funding for

14. the vo luntary: placements- for- one year, while~ we awvait an HHS

1 5, study of the- number- Of- children w~bo are being~ placed under

162~ the provisiont.~.

17, The Chailrma nt Is- there. any: objiection to that: amendment?.

18- (No~ response.]

19- ~The Chairmanr-. If- not-,. we- will- agree- to that amendment,-
20 and we- will agree~ to 'the amnment-of Senator Pryor, subject~

21- to, may-be. some- revision in- the-language. And if it is all

22 right,, we- will.vait until Senator tong arrives.-

23- Ma~ybe, Senator Heinz,. ycu might discuss- you have a.TUR

24. amendment?

25& Senator He in z:-. We]ll, Mr.- Chairman, yes, I do, and I do
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I intend to offer-'it, because I dc not think the reliance cn

2' the IUR is an acceptable measure of measuring the difficulty

3' of finding, a job. I think that is the central philcsophical

4 issue here.

57 It is significant to me that over in the House the

81 Republicans propose.-using the TUR. I dc not think there is

7' anything, un.-Republican about suggesting the TUR, even though~.

I guess.-the Administration wculd rather stick with the IUR.-

S I ~gu~ess' I. d O no t have, to- remind my colleagues how people-

10' are~ triggering off. ofE va rious, benefits, various-levels,.

IV- because, -of: 'the. drop in~ the IUR. It-is obviously a very roor

12" measure when you have a- recession that has gone as long as

.13' this- on're has.-, and in- states, like mine and octher ncrttern

.14- industriar_ states., that~ have gotten into this recessicn

15. e arlie r- an d' are-coming- out- of. it- slower, the IUR is a

16" particular. unsatisfactory measure'..

17" And4' wh-il-e perhaps- one might concede,-without conceding

181 very niuch-,, f rankly-,- the TUE. is- not working either, it is a

19 much- better- mea sure~ of the dif f ic ulty of' finding a jcb than a

20- ate the, IUR., where people are-automatically dropped af'ter

2.1 they- have' been cou'nted' for:.26 months,. come hell or high water

22 -in their case.

23' I have a specific prcposal, but I guess I wculd.like tc

24~ wait to present it until some of the other members of the

25 Cocmzittee. I have the same problem you do, Er. Chairman.I
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1- do. not want- to get into an issue and then- go over it again'.*,

X The'Chairmant. Well, maybe we could have --

3: Senator Heinz;:. Could I ask, ?1r. Chairman, could we ha ve

4- a little clearer explanation from the staff cf the way tbe

51- trigger- would work here?

6- M¶r. Van. Erdenz- This is on the Finance Committee

r, prorosal?

8. The Chairmant. I might say to Senator Heinz and cthers

9~that- we-are~ aware of the TU B proposal.. We knew- about the

li- House~ actionr..~L r asked" Mr,&, Stockman, and the Secretary;,,

Iti' Secretary: Do nov an, to see If, they' could take a lcck at each

12r approach and sewa hymgtb able to do. So there 'has

Sl~ ben' some~ ch-ange- and-. it has- not yet. been explained tc me.: S c-

14-m may be: this.' would e good time to: go over what you have done

!5 x inan7,effcrt~ toi try. to- blend and' address- the. concerns,. the

18 6!, proper. concerns,-that Senators. have,.. and'still not dump the

17 XUR in- the. process*.

18: e~r. Van Erde. Yes, si'r. The propcsal before yu
19. Senator- Heinz,- isaforted program. We would provide

20.` -for- 12'- weeks- of- benefits -when--the: insured unemplcyment rate

2It. was' about 5' percent iar t he state,_ 10 weeks when it was

22- bet-ween 14 and-5 percent,. 8 weeks when It was between 3 and 41,

23- and. 6 weeks if the IUR was below 3.

24- For those states that have had high unemployment over a

25-. long period of time and those people that would have
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t exhausted their benefits, have- no -longer been co-unted in the

21 IUE,. thbere. is, a provisicn- that would allow the, IUFi tc. be

3. computedj over an 18-mon-th period., This IUR, if it exceeded

4- six-percent, would automatically trigger the states that met

5that criteria to the- maximum duration.

6: So it meets some of`.the objections, I think, that-you

rpointed- Cut-- earlier- that. the exhaustees are no lcnge-r

8~ counted..

9 Se~nator Heinz-;- So- It. is- am very 'simple calculaticu. All-

10you. do is-.- you look a~t- 18 months of I~ rvosy

I11 Hr.-. Van. :Erd enL t Yes, sir'.-

12 ~~Senator- Heinz:- And average tha t O.u t statistically, take

13 th-e me~an., the a-ihei.me anr. A nd if: ycu are acEsi~x

f4~ percent,.,

15 H~r.- Van E'rd en; You-. get- the maximum- duration.

167 Sbnator- Heinzr. Which i s- 12.

1- MTfr-. Van- Erd en: In- this- case,.: yes, si r-

18~ Senator Heinz.; Can.. anybody get more than 12 weeks?

1' Mr.. Van. Erden.:- The re-_is. aspcial provision that Cindy

20-. expglai1n.ed' earlier',, that a--stat-e thatisnvo11wek

7.1 duration- could -receive 14-~weeks duration under-the new

22. program.-

23 Senator Heinz.- I am- a-little confused. Why is there

24-1 that special. statutory exception?' Why should not the state

25i that has got. 12 percent-unem-plcyment, which is for all
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.1 intents, and' purpose s just. as bad' as 114. percent, why should it.

2.- not just- continue on?

3. Hs.- Clsonz: Senator, to reduce the cost of the grogrami we

4-- lowered the top tier, which is ncv- 114,. to .12. weeks..

.5- Senator Heinz; But you still have another tier.. You

6- have got. a, 114-week tier..

7- N s:, Clson& *We do, but, there~ is~ only one state.--

Se na-tor Hei~nz-;.. Why is that not pointed'out here.?

9-, fr-.- Van. Erdenz- It, is,- cn- the: last. point..

1O- Ms-. Clsenzt. Th-e rast- -oint.- und er-, "Cther Mod if icati c ns.

11. Se~natcr- Heinz~i All right.. I' am~ glad- you pointed out

12. w-ha t that meantw Thank you-

132' Senator- Bradley;%. May: I' ask a- question about this, ifi I'
- 14~ could? Under-- the Admin-istration- proposal that 'extnsi

coul, Un e- xtn-~i

15 bac~k. 18 m~onths, how- many, st-atest now,- qualify?

16~ - Ns.. Clson;. :Th-e Administration, proposal has benefits for-

1IT e~very. state..-

Senator. Bradley-; For- every state?

19'~~ Ns. Glso'n;- Yes-,si.

2- Sen ator. Bradleyi-.. Wha~t. i~f- we- reached, back,- instead of- 18

2-1, months,-214 months?.- How- would- tha.t affect it?

2 2_ .Hr Van Erd en & Th e reach-back is not an 18-month

23t reachback..~ It: is- a-proposal to have FSC continue fcr the

*24;- next 18 months..

25: Senator Bradleyz Nell, what about - how far dc you look.
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f back at-.an IUR' averaging?

M r,. Van Erden:. In t-he 1UR averaging for the proposal

3' that the Finance Committee is looking at now, not the

4' Admini stration's proposal,. we would look at a period January

5: of. 1982 through June of 198.3.. T hat is an-18-month gericd..

A8. And what it- really would be is the 18 months for which we

'77 have: the- most. re-cent. quarterly data available*..

8. Senator- Bradley:-. That. determines what the TUE is as tc

a1~- whether- they- qualif y?'
10 ~~Mr.- Yaw., Erd en-; For the six p-ercent. provision e, i.

i1 Sena-torg Bradley:. So- my, question:, then,. is what, if you

12reached. back~ 24- months instead of 18 months? How many more

13 states;, wculd: qualify?-

14~~ Mr.,. Van~rden& We, look-ed-- at it biel this mornin g,

5 sir,,. and I, dc, not- b e~leve: we, wculd. add any states if. we went-

16back! si~x~_mere: months..

iT Se~~anator raly. What- about' a. year? Not-that that i

18 possibility.

19- Hfr... Wan. Erden..- Again,- looking at all' of your calendar

20ryea~r 191, w 've~ do- not' beliv-ewol add any additional.

21- states..

22 The- Chairmanr Could Ii ask, because I do not understand

23: this fully,, compared to what has been recommended ty some and

24-- by Senator Heinz,. and, Iithink- maybe by Senator M¶oynihan, and

25' what current-law is,. what ycu have done, is-that sort of a
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(73 l~~~11mid-correcticn?' I." mean,, is. it somewhere between- what- thfey

21 are recommending and what- the present law. is?

3: Mr.-.. 'ati Erden; Yes, sir. I think the provision that-

4 looks back- longer in determining-the IUR does take into

5acccunt ,those- pecple who would have been in the' IUE last

6-year,-, but. had.. exhausted their. benefits and- are no longer:

T counted.. .e---. 
-- -

Sot when we: average back c ve r a. longer period, cf- time, we

9~are, picking7- up- in-- some~ sense--those exhaustees-.

10O.' Thew. Chaiirma n Kcw-_~,, without- t~his- 'change what would' be~ the.:.

1 1 - wha..t would ha-ppen?

-12: Mr.-- Van. Erdenz Well,, the: states-that are- af fected 'by

la'- .that: wou~ld- be: getting~ l~ower -d ura in.under-any pro p oal.

* 14~~~~~ Th-e- Chai~rmanr; 1 m-ean-, does- i.t helpr the sta-tes t~ha t
15'Se'nato r. Heinz .and Senator- M oynihanr a-nd others-,. well,- Ohio,-

1&ie Penn~sylvania.,, MihgnIlnos s ean, has- that heen th e-
r ef f-ect of i, t nrae te bnfts for those statesT

18; H~r-.- Van~ Erden:.. It would. not help- all the states- you_

19. mentioned,_ but. it: does- help- some... Pennsylvania- is-one state-,
2- 20 O regon.:. West-- Vigni Screa. A'laska and- Idaho.-.

217 Se-nator- Brad-leyt- Let us- ta ke- Michigan, though..

22: H-r.- Van- Erden&. And M~ichigan'- I am sorry.

23: Senator-Bradley., So it makes. up the difference tetween

K) ~~~~~24. 114 percent TUER and wha-t, 3' percent. IUR?.

25' Mr. Van Erden; Yes, it would'-trigger Hichigan tc the
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1' maximum duration, where~the current- IUR would 'trigger them tc

2'. the minimum.,.

3: Senator- Heinz& Mlr- Chairman, what I am worried. about is

A4 that we are going to end up in Pennsylvania with a continuing

5--' kind of- 11 percent. or even. 12 percent unemployment rate -- we

6:dc- not- know. whe re we~ are go ing to be a. TUR up in- that

T, l~-evel.. - And'- let uasmewaru there.

8. if cur. 1UR dr-ops precipitously -- and it is;: we -triggered

of f_ Of- extended benefits on August 6th~ we are going to-. be-
1O~~ there.'Wle are gIng c ta be lef t hcldi~ng. the'bg ndIa

11going7 to bei el odn h a as~ a. member of this.

12:. Committee.

132- An'd~- it, is no t th at~- wha t is.- being -prcposed- is

14unreasonable.t. it _is-. reasonabler. but .i~tdoes not make- o ne
Mc.5.free Ite rrib l1Y. secu re.,. because Icnotpoe I Icnotz

I -av-e t e: statisti cal Icompetence to- pro~ject what is gcing to-

'17" happen.- to' th e IUR: over,- the next 6 to, 12 months-versus the

18~TUR.- N'aybe Mr-.. Van-, Erden. dces.-

19- 1 ~might :say, on:-behalf-of Senators,. Republicans and

20.. Dremccra~tE,.. f~rom 'h-ighr unemplcyme nt~ norther-n states,. like

2Zt' Lou isi ana -

22:- (Laughter-J

23; Sena-tor- Heinz;- And- does West Virginia have any industry

24-. left In it? Well, they are taken care of here.

.25:. But- the Robert Byrd amendment I think is really that fine
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1' print- at -the~- bottom of -page 1...

2: The Chairman: Bcv do. ycu address his- concerns?

3-. Mr. Van Erden: Well,,-Senator, any kind of a forecast is

4- difficult.. At the present time Pennsylvania's insured rate

5'_ is now.,: I think,. 5..6 percent.

8 I wculd- alsc.- pcint cut that-this period of-the year~, this-

-T` time'- of, th e yeari is- traditionally the low point of the-

y-e a r.-. If ycu. are looking at- any reasonable forecast, you

9: wo uld-' assume- that Pennsyl~vania's~ rate. would- start up. again.,

10'. probablyr In7. mid-October., la t e October'

11' ~~.Now;~, if. you talk about-the six. percent prcvisicr that we

,12. talked' about-, that locks-you in: at least for the. next

-13': qua-rte~r'.._- When- -that. goes-,. wben we, recomputed that-,, the IUF in-.

14.- Pennsylvania-& should- be. well, above-. six percent.. And~ I- thinks

157 in__ an~y' reaso nab le; economic: fcrecast, whether- you- us e' DRI,

-16'~ Ch-a:se, -.the Admi nistration's-, -and' yo u look at Pen n syl.vaia's a

ir7- relative share-. of that-, a five. to six percent rate in the

18. -next 18- months i s certainly- a- reasonable forecast,. which

1-would :keep~ It at :the .maximum- duration.. That is the goint..

- 20> - ~Senator .Heinz;&` You- are, saying'that our- IUR is not gcin-g-

21 to, go up,. while- our- TUB remains the same?

22. ~r. Van Erden:, No,- sir-.

23.. Senator- Heinz., You are saying our TUB is-going to gc up

24- along with our IUR?

257- Mr. Van. Erden.s No, sir.> The other-day, rememb-er, we
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*1 .were talking about this- -

2. Senator Heinzz: Is the'IUR going to go ui; while the TUR-

3- goes down?

Mr. Van Erdens- The TUR you-are looking at is seasonally

5~adjusted in your state,. the IUR is not.. So there is a normal

6.1 seasonal pat-tern.. For any level,,.the IUP will go up relati~ve
* T to the TUB ecaL-use- cn e is, seasonall. adju-sted and. the other

8is- not-.

Senator- Heinzr_ r'understand that-.. I.- understand wa o

&,' re, sa-ying, a.bout .th~e season alit y and' ncn-ad justm ent: cf te

11' IUR..

12 1. wonder if. anyb cd y has- locked~ a t the cohorts,- t hou gh. of

13. benef iciaries. onr- the; ba.sic: tenefits progr~aml who- are

14i- -triVgge ring% ~o f f of' basic: ben efi~ts.. ove r' -the next- six- mcnths-,

15~ let-s say,~ ach- month- for: the next-, six: months. I. mean, it--

l16. is- ha f- the-~ people well,,a lar-ge- number: of- the pe opl.e,

17' w~ho are on, who-. are being iccunted on the IUR' now cr~ who are-

1-going to be counted, one- or two months -from now are already on-

1-the. programm..

2O~ 1~r.-Van- Ekdeni:. Inla anr. period' of time,- there a re. always-

21people. who we'IL exhaust the benefit program.. Even i-n the

22: best, o f times, over 20 percent of the people exhaust., That

23: is- going to continue..

24- Th e Cha irma n~ Re have a vcte in- prcgress.. I might just

25' tell' You,, if there is anything you can visit with the staff
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1member~s. ,We hope we can come back and.have-enough here to

2t vote-on some-of the amendments that are going to be cffered,

3- because we dc have a time-prcblem in getting this cn, Senatcr

4- Baker~s calendar before the deadline.

5?1 So we will come right back.

6 ~[Recess.]

r The Chairman . Let'- us.. -see, wherei were- we,, or, were- we-

B'anywhe-re?

r _'.guess- -. well,- Senator.. Heinz is not here.. But' I urged,,-

10.al members-- to:- return- to. the- Committee because. we- are going-

11, to"; hav~e: a: n umbe r. o f vo~tes.. And I~ donot think it will t ak e.

122, lon g to dispose of this, package. We have gone over: it for

13- the.- benefit,-of. the- members- thathvbener-

14 r knov.~~ that Senato-r, Moynihan-and. Senator- Hei nz- have an

15~'- amendme-nt.'.- -:We. have adoprted two noncontroversial. airendm ents.

16, Senator Heinz7-and- I' have- a. dif ference of' opinion on when we

17r canf de al. with the; disability 'matt et. r1 s~till-.think six

18' mon th-s is a reasonable time.. -We will have to vote or that.

I9T He, thinks- 45' 'days:.-
I-~~~~~~~~~~~~ak-a-th aedr ti

--20. -rth-ink,, -if you-, just take-- a--. look tteclnai s

2Tr not: a- question. of' whoC. may b e right, it-is- a question that we

22. have a calendar to deal' with.. And hopefully we will be out

23: of'. here- by- November 1'5th- and not back until the 1st cf

241 February.. And if you have got a. week's recess in October,

25:- you know there is. no t- any. time... So. we hope we can prevail cr
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0 ~~~17 the si-x-month- extension-..

2- Senator- Chafe6e..

o~~~~~~~3 Senator Chafee.-. Well, 11r.. Chairman, I have scrething I

4just wanted. to return--to that we'touched on this morning'., if

5-- there--is a. hiatus- here,. I will prcceed.

6 The. Ch airman guess there is- a. hia-tus.,

-Sen'ator- Ch a~fee All1 right.- Well, Mr_ Chairman,ths-

8'morning,, as: -you, kno w.,- we. had a 'discussion of- the

~D'anfortb.-Eorenr program, to p~ut_ restraints on, the federally

* - 10 ~indexed': programs.,. including. the' indexing: of the- federal
* 11 incce tax,.- nd this as-- ai program- for three years, in ord e r

12 ored~uce- th e federal d ef ic its-..

13 I w~o'uld" just- lik e to- add. some4,more thoughts to that whil'e

A4 w-e, are-: wait:ing-_ here M Hy. initial: reacticn- tc- that r-rcgram vasE,

9 - 15~~~~~L thought ~vas~w-orthy ,of. consideration.; It-'seems to m e,

16k hciiver,.t tat-, th e- flaw, iln, the. proposal is- that it penalizes

:T'some'. A-me~ricans_- th at. is, tho se dependent on. the nee

182.- programs -- in. return f or- doing something that I think we

19id o-h odo-: righ t- awva yhc is to repeal the federal tax.

:2OW-i-~ndexin, and" f urthermore, to: do~ what we can to face up to

21 --the- revenue- shortfall,. hichofcure easaingom

2-ta xes. and~ also some- other. cuts.-

23: *Nowv., Kr. Chairman, my view-toward the social security

* ~~~24.. fund has always- been that i t always- ought to be locked on as

25- an, entIty;- and' if there are problems within the fund, then we
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) 1 ~~~~-o-ught to. raise-. money-- within- the f und; and- if there are nrot~

2: problems~ within the fund,, then let us leave the fund alone.

) ~~3, And of ccurse, that is the approach we tock early this year

.4- -when we made the reforms in the social security system.

6, It, seems to me that. what-we ought t~c be dcing - and I

.6-. -know, t~his. is-easier- said than- done, afid you as Chairman 'of

r ~thi C'omm-ittee- have gi~ven a- lot- of attention- to i t,. But we

at do,. hav e this budget resolution over -us which sets cut the

9; task- fo~r the Congress,. ot, only, this Committee ~but for the:

_1W'C~ongres~s:,. t0 raise_- some ,3blin-.Ad. want to. help inv

1:1-,'doing ,that, and -that-, is the- route-I am f or,,. rather. than going,

1Z :after- the indexed~ prcgrams.-

13:- So,- Mr., -Chairma~n, f or t-hose reasons I would oppose a nd.

1-U .'Vcte., against th~e-- Dan~fcr-th-Bcren amendment.

TeCh'ira.Wl, hn yo~u,. Senator Chafee.- -

1understand& we can: tak~e- acticn-., Senator- Grassley Iis

-1'"; here,.. Sienat~or- Heinz and Seanator, Danforth are on their a y.

187- Y Dd'. you. wan t to- go back- and discuss -- Senator- Heinz- did
is J dics i- ooa, wihi-s somewhat different from

- -- ~-~--~20? yours. As,. r un.derstand:... your. proposal1 would., be in- effect. to-

21- adopt the -bill- passed-by w- ha-t Committee in the House?

2X_ s.S- Clsonz 'The Public- Assistance Subcommittee of the

21 W ays and Means Committee.

) - ~~~24- Senator MoynihanL- Mr-. Chairman, I do not,- I would not

25, want t-o. be seen as that sort: of rigid on-the propcsition.-
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0 1 ~~~But-1 Iam concerned with it, and I'. wonder if the~-Committee

2:-Just d ces n~t, agree. I know, that any-number-of our

0 3'~~~ colleagues are in this pre-sent situation, that the insured

4' unemployment, which in previous re cessions has been a

B' reliable indicatcr of the-overall unemployment,.in the

6 -present~ situation is not.-

Wh en'~ we. adopted- the -Ins-ured unemployment rate fcr

8.. extend'ed. benefits, that was the only rate- available. We ncw-

* 9~~Ž have- good' overall. rates- and' we- have. the- speci~fic situation..

10.rwas.- ust_ talking t~c Senatcr Dixon adSntr Le vin Inr

-1' b~oth~ of those states,. I believe,. and I stand to be ccrrected,-,~

12:. the in-sured: une mploy ment ra te, is- going down and -the

3 unemployment rates really.are ati historic- levels for. the

* W~~~ pos twa r'; perio d 4 i- percent.. A nd that is- just. the phenomenon,

* 15 of-: ;eople :ezxhausti!ng- even, th eir- extended, be nef its-.

So. .. oldlk.t s us, to- reason. together on how we

17 -.ccu~ld 'put ,to-gether ~a better -measure.. And I wonder- i f the

1'Department-- of Labor has- not thought about it' or4 if anybody

* 19- e~~~ls e ha tough-t about it.

* 20 The"' Cha~irman: z Let' me-- jlust:, ask !r~.. Van Erdezn cr~ Cindy cr

2,11 someone~,. because again I' think Senator 1Koynihan raisecs, and

22'. Sen ato r Eeinz-,. a legitimate question, particularly in those

23', states where. they-- have had heavy unemployment and it has been

24. long-and persistent.

25', And again;, going back to the discussion we had the other
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11 day ,in- my- of fice wi th Mr.. Stcckman and Mr.; Donovan and others

T. who-are here to represent the labor Eepartmnent and my own

3~ staff,- we said,' is. there some way you can satisfy the

4-. concerns. expressed int the Hcuse-passed bill, expressed in the

5. concerns Senator Heinz and Senator Levin had-raised to me and

6.-" o-thers had. raised- to me?

" And I` believe, a s 1' understand it-, we have comc osm

8,. mid Po i nt. ifaybe i~t is not perfect-. Maybe it can be, between

9~ now-and" the-. time, we- take action- on.n the floor-, refined,.

-O~modifi~ed`to~ some;- extent...

But. im,.wo uld.. ycu give us, a- sort' o f a. rundown of. what-

1;you. did& tha.-t: changes curren t la w-: to help some of. these.

1.states", and: why you did not, go all of' the way, to TUB?

Senatcrc M'onihan~ Wouldthe~ Chai-rman allcw me tc- say-

15~ tha't Newie Yo~rk-kis-lno-t one of- these-, states?
16-' - Tire-Cha-rmn&1 understand t-hat?.

iT H~Mr.-. Vanr-.Erden-W. Yes, sir. T'- rea ust- for a mcment,

is- wha-t is in. the Finance- prop-osal,-. the- Finance Committee
94;. Propsl st s h U to tr-igger-states" duration, as

~201 we ave; iih a~s~t-, bt in '.addition to- add a. new measure-

v whcich would- look- back: Or, reach back over a longer period of

time i~n orde r- to pick -u-p those individuals who were counted

2&Z in. the insured-unemp-loym~ent rate- during periods of high

244 -unemployment and w-hc' now have exhausted their benefits, so

26 the y:are no longer- ccunted.
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) t~~1 By- reaching- back over a, longer period of- ti-me, we, doa take-

2: those: pecple intc account in- determining the rate. We then

) ~~3. set a new. trigger level,- which is six percent-, and ccmpare

4,- the rate-computed over this long period of time to six~

51 per-cen-t. If the state. is above that, they wculd qualif y f'cr

8 the maximum~ duration.,

r- Vei .~believe thisi is a:. better measur-e.- is- a, mre st a bIe

8~measured ofcng1-term. un~employm~ent,.in the fact that weaeno-

9longer,- ccunting the- exhaustees.- in% the~ current IU'R.-

UK10 Wit re p clt he t t l u e pcyment ra te, I think th

11.. problems- there,~ a-re- just enormous f or:-- first of all, let me-

12.4 talk"just Or_ a, moment, 'about_ the TUBR. The TUE and the IDE

M3 mea~sure~-diff erent things,-, okay.. -The IUE is simplyL a, co unt o f

4-the numbyer- of- inidividuals: who- ccm-e into a local" of fice and:

Say-I wa sz~u~nemployedf. last week.. So. we hve: an actual count:

-. M . 'of. throse ind-ividuals.-..

iT I~~t i true-,,. when they~ are- no- longer- draw-ing bene-fit s they

* la ~are no- longer. countedf.- But they are co un ted- all. of -the time-

19-Jq they- a~re- dra~wing~, and- if" you: talk about anexhaustee a

-20-::someonet -who, draws- 26` weeks, he: is:co-unted- as a-c-laimant- for.

21- 26 conse utive eeks:before- he-drops off.. Therefore, if you

22f. ge t so me, bulge o r something like that, these people are

23: counted f or a: long. period of ti-me before they are drcpped off

24- and they would count tcwards triggering the higher duration.

26: Wi-th respect to the total unemployment rate, the total
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Q) V~~1 unemployment rate is subject- to-a lot of variation.- It'is

2: subject to. the same seasonality.- In the 143 states ttat are

,3 not computed directly off the CPS, it is subject to a lot of'

4- estimating and factcring kinds cf prcblems. As I said

57 earlier-,- it, measures different things.,

8The components in the TUR' consist of those individuals.

r --who- are- d rawing claims-in the U I. prcgram who- meet- thes

8.definition of unemployment,. that is,- in the CPS- or the

9.. current, population: suvey -which generates teTB.I

10' addition. to1 thse-individuals~ who are- in the unemplc-ymenrt

11insurance program-, there. isi an estimate made for-the number

1 Z., of individuals- who have. exhausted- their benefits and are

13f S till; in., the. labor- f~orce.-

* 4-. Th-i -estimate,. is~ a, very - I- hate- to- use the term, but- it

* - IS~- -is. a. cr-u de e sti.mate i-tathylo-at th e number of
-16- peo-ple who- exhaust, 'make a eea eemnto about how

17;- manY~ remain_' in. the- l~abcr-. force without actually, kncwing, and

18- est-imate that component based upon- what we call survival.

i9,_ rates.. - -

20' Th-ere-_ is-: al~so, a ~component- in-- th-e- TUE that- deals: vith.

21- delayed. fi-lers: and never flr. hs r people who would

22! not- come into the7 insured unemplocyment rate cr come -in on a

23.- delayed basis.,

24- Th ere is another component. in- there that deals with new

25 entran~ts and. re-entrants. Again,. all cf these individuals
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1 are- individuals who, would" n~ot be- counted in the i~nsured ra~te~,-

Z-but- th~ey- also, wculd. not qualify for benefits.

a Oka-y. So w halt we -are talking about is what measure

4~targets. the benefits-, and the IUR measures those individuals

5~who have qualified. fcr- unemployment-insurance and whc- have
6; drawn it..If--y~ou talk, about new entrantsanrentns,

7 you couldpossibly- trige c sta~te .tc higher duration or
8 trigger on the EB, or- whatever, because you have a: cOmpnt

G- of the labor. fretat -would not, more and more people in
10. there, who- -ol o e lgible for-7 benef its, oncete

11.triggCe cr on.

12 ~~If.- ycu .s~tart: talking- abcut'the TUR as a. measure df labcre

13t arket- ti~ghtness-,- thene: you- also. have to answer the q ue st o n-,,

14, wha~t-- component_ of- they labor: force are you; trYin ta addtess:?

1 T- .1f, you- a re- talking-, -abo ut h o w ti gh t is. iyou are really-

16~ :saying hw tigh t. is- it. for.- those individuals who- qualif y fcr:

i.T` benefits, and ther TUR again, because all of' these estimaltes,,

1 may- nt measure that,.,
19~~~ Th-e ELS th pe e who- act-ually, compute the TUE,_ they

20-nd'icaLtei- in~ their: own' publications, that the TUR ony a state

It: basisr.J is 'subject, to- a- lo~t of change and: variation.- What~ we

22- see if~ we look at--the data cver the year-is quite large

23jv revisions.. A- TUB may~ be- published at, 13.5 percent and next

24~ month revised back. tc 13 ..1.

25- Nowv, the6 question- is, what-happens if you trigger a state
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1. on a 1-3.5 and next month, you find~ out it -is-13.1? 'DO.You, go~

2 back. to a. lcwer duraticn? Hcw do you write the- language?

3 Senator Heinz; What would the answer be to have a moving

4average? That would eliminate that kind-of problem.

. Mr-.. Van Erden;, A moving average would reduce that

6- problem., It would. not necessarily eliminate it,- because- a 1ll

T-- you: are doing; is-saying, if' I have~ a- difference of -

afcur-tenths I would. average cver the three months instead cf.

8B- one-. mo nth ,-and' so' it7 would- be a: tenth, dif ference-. ins tea.d of'

10'~ four-tenrths..

11 ~Th-e---Ch airma n i Imn the, hearings last Friday,. we had' raithe-r

12 extensive- at-,least preliminary testimony from Senator- Byrd

-13--and1 comments~ by- Sena to r Heinz, and others co ncern in g the
't4~~~~ comprehensive Heinz-Byrd.' or- Byrd-Heinz proposal we' are going~~~~~~~~HinzByr.-o-~ yrdHeiz popoal

.15~ tc be-- c nieri .and I d n o, ti k there-is. any sugqestc

16 rom eteprciasonr.that. that is something .we

17" should -move~ on, or can- move cn: this~ quickly..

18: ~An~d i~t. w-as indicated- at- the hearing: that that is,

19 belilev e this, is- one. of- the-components-, that. if we could go

2-ahead and11- extend;, the~'program, -that-'certainly we are. going to

21t- I' w~ould' th-ink everybody feels there probably- is a need fo~r

22: changes in the whole. structure of the program.

23. Itt is. my. hope that-.we. take this modified blended

24- approach,, which does-focus on-some of those concerns

25: expressed by the states,.obviously Ghio, Pennsylvania,
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Q 1- ~ichian,. otherstates, where we. have had high ssaie

2. unemployment., and- then see what we can work out with the

3'House.

4- Senator Moynihan:. M~r. Chairman, I think that certainly

5. is- responsive,. but. I guess, 1' do not- quite know what it is we~

6-' a re proposing., The Proposal-is to get -a better feeling for-

r' those ipersonsa who. have4 exha~usted- their- insurance and somehcw>

8, .include them in the. IUR.. That, is.--the idea.

ffr.n.Van E rd e We are nct go-in~g- tc- -take_ the. numter cf'

1ehaustees, an n dtem.. We. are implicitly incldn

11: thebyby averaging the- IURB o ver-a lo n g period of time. We a re-

17not proposing- to put- exhaustees back into. the calculation.

13; We- are~ sayin that if, you look: at. a- long, period- of time,

14because' tey, were~ co~unted-i the-. in sured rate- bef ore- th eyv

15' exhaus-ted-,P' they- are- inw that. calculation

16~ Se na-tcr, 1rdey:. Tha-t:-wcul-d' wo rk- as long as unemployment

17 does-go down r igh t? At soepoint-, if you continue to have~

18 persistently high levels'-of-unemployment,, even though ycu

19reach back- 1 8 months-,.'there wo uld- be. a- time- after which you.
woul stil havepeopl out-cf work-.without- unemplcyment

2V-' benfef its a nd- an, TUB tha t ha d drope farbelow what iiould

22 -ref lec t the- number' of: people~ whoc were out of work,. right?

23'. So: it becomes. a. question of degree: more than anything

24- else,, how far-back do you. reach if- you choose to go that

25C, route..
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Q V N~~~~~~~r'... -Van- Erdenz:- That is' true.

2: Se~nator Kcynihan.; I would have tc say that I sure would

3'-like to look at- tables that would represent hist-oric-

4- experience here.-

5' And Mr.. Chairman-,. do-we haveito decide this this

8afternoon,. or, can we' I- rdo not think. you have got all, of the:

7~bugs- out. of." this. 
-

8 Th~~e- Chairaa WlItikht is a: probl'em of going

9~- ntc.s-cm-e w-hcle new ytmmOvcsy.w do, not. h ave any,

W0, exp eri.ence--A at al wih'TI We have- some: with: IUR. An

11 guess what you- have done-.is- sim ply go back.:

12. ~~Mr-.. Van, Erd en z If, I. co uld. make one pon niro

1.Bra dleyrls, point-, the way-, th-e- proposal. is. written, we will
14 lock` ntC - the Januarythoug Jul period,. January of' 81T

i.trough'_ :July- of 82.* -T~hen, w hen w-e-m-ove on-e m-ore: Qua rte r

S' done wil j3ust.-a-dd that' in. So -you still will. bave -thcse-

17high month ..inthe calculation.-

iS ~~And-. remember-, we, are. talking- about this only for, an-

' 18~-month ,pro'gram-.. W e -.are not- talking- about it focr thre-e o r

20 four. y'ears~- out.

21- ~~Senator- Brad-leyt. Sc- that the- 18 mcnths triggers frcrm

22. this point, f orward,- and. the' IUR number would include the IUR

23'_ of the past, 18. mcnths?

'9 ~~~~24. Mr-- Van. Erden:. Yes, sir.. It would go 18, 21, 214,- yes,

254': sir.-
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1 The Chairman;. I would like to-move ahead with the bill..

2:- 5Senator- Iloynihant All right. Could we ask the staff to

3~ lcok-at all of this and to talk to us? And if we really ccme

4-up-with a better-idea than 18 months as a reliable idea,- then

5'. we might put it -on the floor.

6. The Chal~rmanz. We are nct-.1ccking-the dccr;.
T Senator Hoynhan -This is- a, technical matter oeta

8any other. I. do: n'o t think, we wvould. disagree on th at-
Se na-tor- Hein r CaraI- think that is- nat a -bad.

M1O. iay to; proceed.. LI might- just- throw. out an-- idea fcr

11, con-sideration- here, -though.. Azid I: th ink, although I am

12. rea-sonably- satisfied. that: the 18-month proposal may work. in
1-m hom e- ta te. of Pennsylvania,.. I.. thinkhr is: nonetheless

14~- ervouness-o th Fartof te~ high- unemployment states that.

15Z something' might ~~~~~~~~~~~~happen that they'~ did- not foresee o-thtwe

1 coumld: nrot,, despite o~ur best cbjec-tiv-es-, project and the

17 dicrpncy som~eho w- between IUR: a nd the total unemplcyment

18.~ rate would, widen- and present. a difficult, insoluable

19. proble~m.-

201 Aryd. cnei:-way-- to. addre~ss' tha t would be- to introduce a dual,

21' tri gger- for- the- highest, unemployment- states-, those that would

22. get the- 12. weeks-of benefits,- where, for example, the-y wculd

23: e-it her qualify under- the, modified Dole-Administration formula

24. or, get on. some suitable either lagged or moving average,

25' qualif y if thei r. total unemployment rate was ten percent or
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C) . i- ~upe_

Z2 But Ii would like tc kno-w whether there are any problEms,

3:1 vith-that?

4; Hr-.- Van Erdento Well,. I would just go back to-the same.

5- thing I said on the TUB before, that I think there is a

8- problem. of. just introducing the TUB into the process.

T Senatar .Heinzz: It' wo uld -give- us a chance to try-it .out.

8- Th~e Chairman:. Is there some cther way -tc prctect withcut-

B-gttin-g into: the~ TUBr-in ,othrods

Rr.~ VanK~ren- etFthink' th e proposa- wudrtect.

11certainly Pennsylvania,.it protects West- Virginia, it-

122- protects X!ichigan.

13. The Chaimn:.You; do, not -see any problem in the. next 18

14. mn~ths irr-nnsyjvania:,~,_then-?

J: M 0f.-.Y.am- Een. No,_ sir

18' ~Senzator. Heinizz rF do- :not think there is either,- !, r.,

r Cha ir aair. would'agree with that.. Bu t I` wanted tc put- thisc

1.option-- on. the. table_ in.. case th-ere are people whose ccncerns

-Bwould~ be.ls well met._-
2O, Sentor -onhn Wa fwe come up,- with- a better piece,

21 of paper between now. and, the time we go to the floor?

22 Th-e Chairman;- We, are willing to do that, I-am certain.-

23. The Labor representatives,, we have been working the last two

{) ~~~~24-- or- three days. We have added about $4100 million tc the

25& Administration's proposal. I am not certain they share that
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1view..

2: But if..'there is no objection,. what' we. could. dc is- report-

3out the bill, the proposed compromise..

4. Ms.-Olsoni. Senator, I have-promised.-the Department cf

5- Lab-cr- representatives that we would raise a technical

6amendment. they. would- like to discuss at..thi~s time.-which we-

T mght. include-.. --.

8 Senator-. Heinzz. Could.-we have!-one substantive amendment
9~before. we. -get~.-to ~the technical.oe

10 Th~Me- Chatrman:. Sure.

11~~~ Senator, Heinz--. Mr.. Chairman-,- tha t is: the questicn- of-. a-

12. eachback., I do: not believe- we have-discussed~ a reachback.

13- 17 would& urge -and. I know- it is, going to- co'st.mocre mon~ey,

:14-;~ but, I~ wou-Id,-urge- that~ we in clude at least- a.- modest- reachback.

1-offou~r' weeks.. - -

i6~~~-T am-,told tha wul in~crease: the cost. I" a m tocldc i t i s

17 T.about, $160i. millibn.. IIs that; righ t?

1&~ Mr... Van- Erden.:. Th a t- is. the; CEO estimate... Ou r esti~mate

19 was- ~~~~~~~~~~27O million. -~~~~~~~~~~~.J~

20 ~~~-Serator, Hei nz~ ha t i ia g bigdif f ere nc e betweerr- CBC and'

21the Administration..

2T Kr;., Van Erden; It is a: question, of hcw many individuals

2ai y ou th ink- a re. still out there ready. to come back in..

24- Senator Heinzzi This-would. be a reachback that cnly

25,_ applied to.-people since March 31st?
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V r. Van 'Erdenit Yes,. si~r.- If ycu-reach back' fcr all-of'.

Z~ the individuals, you are talking -for four, weeks about $;500

3' million.

4 Senator Heinz,:. The reason for a reachback, Mr. Cbai rman.,

S- is that there a re - we are going to have two different,

8groups,, of people, o u.t there in- the same-state, on-e. of whom

722 U1 be getting. in -the~ mon-ths ahead-,,they will be getting-.-
8the. additional. 12 week s. There are- others- who will not be.

W9 g~ettizqgtha~t. additicna.l- 12: weeks- or anything- like it.

-' ~Azidwe, are- no roposing to- give, them..all the~ 12. weeks.
11 earprosing togv hem four weeks..

12.~~ The, h i m n Aan e di scussed. this and it" seeme-d t o-

'137- us,, tha-t, in my, disc-ussicnf with: the Secretar-,there wr

14. oter tings-we.,ih'd hthat mgtbmoe helpfu.So, we;

- >." 15 h ave-aded' a ddi-tional-- in' fact~,. 17: think our proposal is-
>-'i6.. urobably more expensive than- the- one- rop sed by the Se natc r.

1I77 _from- Pennsy~lvanila.

* 18 B~~~fut: w hat- .we di'd is, make certain thalt every state receives
19 some benefits. Haybe that is-o teway; it should bte

. . ~: ; 20 aproacbe-r. but everystate- has ,somebody- out- ofwork and- if'

2ftheyae out: of work,_ there are some benefits available under

2X our, compromise.4' And, 17think we got- to the point of, how much

2,~ a&dditiona~l ccst can- we- carry,. and this added.-about -3O00

24 milli on or $1400 million..

25-% I' would. certainly. want to hear- from the Administration.
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K) V ~~~Senator Heinz:- I4-ro Chairman,- I wonder how it wculd work

2:- if we- cut: those states- that are less than three percent IUB

3' from six-weeks to five-weeks.. Wo~uld that pay for the

4, reachback of four weeks which their pecple wculd get?

5'. NIr. Van.Erden:: We would-have to look at it., I'do not

6- think- a- cut that. small woul~d: pay for it. I think. you, would

h1";av-e"- to' cut,. more- than- that.

.8 The Chairmanz- Weell,, there~ may- be scme of, these

it- rariaticns- I7 wo~uld no oje ct tifwe, could work- them- out.,

1O_ wet couldff either~ vo-te---on. the-1 amendment or, try-, to--figure o ut~

11 hat w~e, mighbt ~do b y the- time, we rea~ch the floor.. The
1:rea~chba'ck is in the' Rouse- bill,, as I undrtdalesth

IZ3!" Com mittee, bill,, is'. that. co rrect?7 How1 f ar?,
14 - ~~ Yaz~-Erd~en The ays' and: Means: bill has a

16 eight -veek?,- if' it.- w ere- passed`- 45' da~y s.. has- an. eight-iweek

t rachback. Ma-mXimu of eght weeks,, with:'each- individual-

* 17' eligi-bleT. to'-, recieive three-f curths of his original

* 18~l'- entitlement.. In some states, because of the 45-da~y extension

_19" there _is 'only -seven- w e e kssc technically- the reachback is
2O~ oly- sven-week-s-' T h at- would., m ea. -that'in many states

-:'indivridual'scul get a maximum- n ow, of 72 weeks of benefits.,

22 - -AndI-- would' remind the Ccmmittee that during the '74-'751

.23:; recession. when- we had the-FSB program the maximum number of

24.- .weeks available to any individual at that time was 6E weeks.

25. So: we would~ be going 'to a new high.,
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f Thea. Chai1rma-n.- Do- I' understand the Administration opposes

21a reac-hback?

3. r. Van Erdenz Yes, sir.-

41 The Chairman.- But I alsc understand if we can figulre out

5:some b~etter mousetrap 'between nov and the time it is. on the

6;floor-,: that that- objection would. still be there?

T Is.. H~~a~nthog Weo ould- be-happy to look- at it, Senatcr-

8-.1 ~Dole. -But our, bill, our proposal:, does not contain a-

9Y7 rea~chb ack an- we- are~: opposed, to'. a: reachback.,

10' S~~enato r, Hei n Z- Et yoL wil spo rt,:- t he: Administratio

11wjll ̀ sappor~t,~ thez Dole bill-?

12~~ Ns'. H-an thost Senator Heinz, i-t is my understanding- that-

1.the .comprcmise- dces- fall within th eea 1 paramtr

d4 discussed.hby the- Director- and ~the. Secretar~y and th e

15, Ch'airman-. I- wLilltake the .specif ics- back tomoy, Secretary' and.

1:see, wh-at he_ t-hinks.. Ru-t my understanyding- is that it- is

.17> withl-in the, general1 parameters, of- the d iscussiofi,, pri cew ise% ini

.i~particular-..

- 19~~~ The Chairmanz That--is.my. understanding.. Now, we- may

y-have-_ go-ne a i tofr but--I doa..n-ot' think so.

2t ~~Seniator; Heinz;:- Mr.. Chairman,-- I think what I' will do is
22-eserec h right to offer the- reachback on the flccr..

23' Senator: ?loynihan;s Can we have a- general understanding

24- -that i f we figure out a better mousetrap.

2571 Senator- Heinz.- If, we, can find a better- mousetrap,.
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D 1 ~~~~~hopefully we co-uld have a Ccmmitt'ee amendment.

2:, The Chairman.: What about the technical amendment?

3' M~r. Van Erden.:, Ir., Chairman, we have a technical problem

4- with-the account from which we loan money to the states to

S5 pay benefits... This account. is called. the federal

6unemploym-ent'account or FUA for- short.. It has in the law

r7- right.;now a-- 'statutory -limit~ at the end o f' the fisca~l year&.

8-, That--limit is about $1'.7 billion.,

0' Because- -of all -~of tAhe- r~epayments..that we, are getting now,
1O~ from'-thef sta~tes,, Sena-tor. Heinz*- S ta.te: Cf Pennsyvnaads

11 :on,., we-'are~- goin~g to ,exceed that limit on September 30th. The

12:_ curren t: lawv requires- us- tc--take the excess a-mcunt and d e posi~t

13. it' in; then Employment, Service Administration' account. The

14~- mon~ey- tha-t~. is~ coming, ba'ck: in is money' tat isneddo

15- -designed- to' rea-general- revenue advances~,,and under- current

16F: law we have- no way. t-o makea.-a di re ct payment t.o general

17T revenu~es-- of.. these: repayment. loans.

18: ~So. .what -we need is- a- sentence in there that authorizes

19-r the. Secretary- to- transfer. t-he money directly from-the FUA

- O~account. to-, theeea eeu f h'Tesury.. Tha~t's

21V, where- the m on ey- came- from in- the first place-and we are

22. obligated 'tc repay it.~ As it exists now, if we dc nct get

23.i that language about $5.-5 million would go in to the c the r

24~ acccunts and. technically' would never be available tc repay

25 general. revenue advances..
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1t The Chai~rman:.- Withcut 'objection, the techni-cal amendment-

2, is agreed to.,

3; Are there other amendments? I know Senator Chafee has- an

4-- amendment, but-1-mean-on the unemployment matter-itself.

U- Is it under the ru les? Could we adopt this as an

6S amendment? We have. somze- House bills. hanging around, do- we

* T ~.not? - -

a. Mr.- ILe- Arment:, Or. we 'could r~eport it~ out as a S-numbered

* 9~~' bill',. and the, House biUl, will: be: coming~ overt a nd fol~lowv, the-

* 10 same- procedure.- we- di'd with, revnesaigysedy.

it ~~The Chai-rmanzt. Is- there any- objection to: reporting the

12: compro-mise?-_

13: Senator ~-a Brde ~ M-.Chairman,. the compromise,. subject-

* --- 15 ~The, Chaijrmanzi Eight:~ We- will be- happy to, sit d'cvni.

16' Seaator ~~Eradley~ How would: we -resolve~ it. however,- if we~

fr found: t ha-t-,-

18 The-: Ch-i rmanz; W e will. poll the members of the Ccmmitteie

19-_~ and -of-fer a:1 Committee. amendment.-,.

-'. Senator ~~Heinz: -Wi th' tat- understanding,. Mr.- Chairman, r.-

21.- would-. move~ reporting- i~t.w

22' ~Senator 'Eradley:~ You-would poll-, if the TUB was the only

23; alternative,, you. ol poll on. the TUB? Is that the idea?

24~ If' th e reachbiack was -

25~~ Th-e Chairmanz- I. though t we would sit down with Fat and
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V S-en-ato r Heinz. and anybody else- who was not able to. b e h ere..

Z~ if the y had..some other thing they want to ccnsider, and try-

3- to hammer something out. If it is better' than what we have

4~ and- we can. get general agreement, then L- would- be willing -tc-

5~off er- that- as a Committee amendment.

Th e cnly- other, thing- we have unresolved in this -area:- is.
7~ the isabilty thig.. And-. I apologize for quarreling with-- ay

8-colleague 'from- Pen'nsy-lvani a. What I did was-look at the'-
9~ca!lend~ar, a-nd, the, only-prbe sei o- we ar long ~tc.

10-a~ddress-. that -,withrin- a5dyor, even he-ot periodd-..,

it :I :agree. with: the! Se~nator. from- Pennsylvania.. Se nato r lon-g-

* 2ha s a dfentview,. but. I'think he al so- feels that th e

13I-, si-Xmo~nth- extension, isncsary. Is that ri~ght ?

14.~~ Senator lo:1ng~ I th-ink- so..-

15 Senator ~~Heinzz-fr- Cha-irman, I obviously would. pre fer- a--

1 -5-dy~ extension,- but: I-, th ink'- it,- ma y be tu htte 5dy

tP i-s unrelistically-short., y -understanding is,- thou~gh,, that

1Žwe mig~h-t bei. able- to- reach some compromise-between six months.

I W9- and-,. 45 days-' here.e,

2 0,zI Wh t dou be_, wreng' with having,- as-' Senator- Frycor

21" suggested,--that. we have: something- that- runs-through the.

2Z, calendar year?, I" think. Senator Pryor feels' that is a good.

37idea..

24~ Senator Pryor-,- A t first,. Mr.. Chairman, I did support the

26- 45'-day,,. andl I- concede there is a_.time problem.. But 1 would
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) 1~~~~~~t h-ope: that we' might work out a solution th at we could sa.y-

2I say,, a three-month time pericd. I think that wculd te

) ~~~3.' equitable.~

4, Senatcr- Heinz: Three months would. take- us thrcugh

5;. Decemb e r 31Tst.

a Senator- Longt. Let me just make this point.~ Nw-,- once

7 oyou. go., -beyond' the. 45 days you..are looking at-about 10' days in

* 8- the~~~re whn h'Cngress Is not, going t ei eso. I

W 9 t hat ntr :_co~rrect,. Ir.. -Chairman:,.,- about -ten days there

1O~~ - Senator -Heinz. ThIIa t is- th e- best, news. -I have- heard- for'.

i.1. thet co untry.-in- quite-some time..

- 12: tLaughter.]

13 ~~Senator- Heinz: Are:- you- sure, about that, Russell?'

)~~~~ ~~ -4.The Chairman:, He- meanis th~e. 7'th. to, the. 17th.,

15. Senator-~Heinz:-. -t-hough Szen-ator Lon-g was, addressing.

- - 16 ~him self ta't the. 6.0 days.W..

ir Senato~~~rLn:It a my0 impression tha.t there is a bout,

a;ten- days- the _Congress is, not going to be in session-...

- ~~~The4, Ch airmant- In. the- next, 45 days, there will, te ten

- ~~~~Se~n a-tor Lon-gc -Sc that! only- leaves you 35 days.- And

- 22. t he n-,. as you~ andi I' know, we cannot ge t anybody around here on.

23% Saturday and' Sunday.. So, you are not looking at many days.

) ~~~~~24-, Now,m o-nce-you get beyond that, the Congress is going to

25: b e in- a rush- to, try to get cut: of here,-- and I assume that we
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t' wiii- get out' some. time-in- Ncvember-. -And assuming that- we do,

Z- we. Will, not :be in. position- tc act on this. matter until we get

o ~~~~~34- back. Otherwise-,, we are forced to try to really shcct from,

4-the hi~pw

5. Now.,, when- we get back. h ere, usually the Congress does' not

6q et going- right- in-the -beginnin-g of January. Usually it is

- 7' aout: the- lattr ,par t cf Ja~nuar~y befcre. we--really e rn k~ed

81~ up.- S o: you,- need:" some- time,, I would- think, to conduct some

8' ea-rin g-s7

1O V ~And v ould~-.hogpe th at.- fo r- once we- would -try to move in-
11 this area wherer w e~ do6 ha ve good information.- I am not

12talkin:g'- abo ut. just -th~ose horrible cases- tha ca b roued",

1 S& w.he re- -so me:pe rs ona was~, taken. of f the -rolls- where the person
a. apastbeer-serl disabled..1a also, talking-

1 baboutthe, kind. f stuato nsr which just- happened,- by~ th e

1 .way- thn te- roll are- grea~tl y expa~nded- when, you have

IT high. unemployment...Al lo.t of poor souls, whenthycnt

1-m. find-- a .iJbbr are, much: more inclined;, to- believe that they are

19--disabled" forever. than,- they-. are, when they- can find a job.
20 And ~~~'ot;.- fcsontad-d d ecen t job,. I' uould4

ZV th-ink-. that. we- are- go-in g to need about 90 days into the next

22-~ year o r so. o ha bin the case,, it -seems to me as though

23-, you- are talking. about roughly the six months that the

) ~~~~24- Chairman is~ -talk ing about.,

25-L If we- reallTy do some legislating, rather than just extend
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Q 1 ~~~~~~~something- o r go! by- guess-and by- hunch and-vote our emot ions,

2I' wculd, think that we would need the six months. When,-You

o ~~~~3- know,~ we have done legislating in this area up to now, I

4-- cannot. recall a time in the last several years, including

5:back e ven' in- the days when I was Chairman. of the Committee

6~we- alw ay s sa~t down: with. this- disability thing. and actually

- -- r'.~~didA ju~stice to. it, ̀ to,. where-we- real-ly actua~lly. h-ad -a:- chan c-e

to get a~- balanced look at- both sides of It, now,. both peoplel.

9who--ha.v*e ..a righ-t;.to -cl'aim'd-isa-bility--whc- are not- getting::i

10and thos'e who -areo'toerlshoeal probably~ shol

11have, n~ever.. been'.on 'there in th.e. f irst instance.,

irT I do, o hn ta o r going to do any real

1:thoughtfuI1.:legi-slating -in this su~bject if you try to~ doitn

1'4_1,-th-e %next` L& day.s- o r- any-- -tim-e- betwee noVnd h first- of-'-the-;

yea-r. ~f o.go atthe.- first o-f the- year-,: then I'thi~nk~ you

logi1ca~lly,,' you, figure- yo~u-a&re not goci~ng to be doing busines-s-

iinthe~. f irst 20 days. of Jan uary. Tou need. about' another. 60

la8..' days. on it.-
is- ~~So'. I' thInk: you: are:-talk-ing. abut roughly six. mc nthsr o n cec

20you.- re cogni ze, thast: you:!are going over: into. the- next year-

2r' Th~e-.-Cha-irmarr: Could I. add to that? Yesterday, I think

22 it: was -yesterday,, we delivered the blue book., Have you got a

23, COPY0o it there?' SC it is not that we are delaying.- r

24z mIIea n,.- we- are: trying to. get the information available. We are

28- trying. tc: plan scme extensive hearings in this area.- And I
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0 f~~~' do- not know- whether you- have any. scheduled dates, yet.

2: Xr.. De Arment: NO,, Mr. Chairman. We-.are still searching

3". for da tes..

4- The:Chairman: So I think what Senator Heinz and Senatcr

5 Prycr are rightfully concerned about, this may be scme -

6' d-o not- say, ploy,. but it might delay it six months., Whether.
7". -we itn c ea.i or not-,,. the effect- would be tc delay-- i't

' or si~x months..-

9 L, can.~on-lyl assure- .both: Senators: that. we are going to' mc~ve

1M- intc~ h-earings-.-and- th-ey: are- going.. to- be-,. as Senatcr.Icng

11, sugges~ts,_ extensive. A nd~ If- it- happens that we do it in less,

1Z. than thttmte ecan do it.

13~~~ I -do, not, think.. it, is.o an y,- great, moment, but I' thinke 14 ~~~~~~th-ere, are" so-me-.strong.- f eelings: On, both sides, and may le- we,
1-should'-- just., vote on- it:..- ns- that-t all ri gh t-,- John?

18 -14~ Senator: Heinzz We are, voting- on- Senator Pryor'Is, motion

ir7 of. three- mon'ths ?-

18~ Senator7 Pryorz, For- the purpose of consideration-,

19 pro~rosed three_ months.

2O~~ Th~e-Chai1rman:;-, I wo uld- :off er--a- substitutes to say six,

21' months..

22' Senator- Hei nz :- The-vote will be on the substitute of six

M.~ months?

49 24~~~~~Z The Cha-iria ns Big ht..

25' The Clerk. will' call the roll,, I' guess..
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!Ir..-De A rme nt; This -is~on the Dole substitute cf- six

months-.

Mr-. Packwood..

(go response.]

mr.,. Die Armentz, fir.- Ecth..

Th-e Chairman:_ Mr., Roth is aye by proxy..

He,. re, Ar e t s . anforth.-.

Senator.- Danforth..- Ay.

Kr ~De :A~rment~ HMr,.:-Chafee..

Senator-7Chafeear.: Ayew..

Hr.. De rment~Mr., Heinz...

Senator- Heinzz~ No..

Dr e-'Armentv: Hfr. Wallop~..

The~- Cia-Irman- AXye~ b y. P~rc xy

Hr.. C . Arm nt; :Xr .~D'U renberg er

[c,,, re s pons e ]

HrDer Krme nt- Mr.~ Arm stro ng..

Th-e. Chat rman z. Ae, by :prcxy.

Dr. De- -Arme n t Hr.. Symms,*-

Thie _1Chai-rmanr4, A-ye:.- b-y,, p ro~xyT

Hr.. Ce' krmentz~ Hr.Grassley..

-Senator: Pryor7;-.. No- by proxy..

Hr-.. De A rme nt Hlr. Long..

Senator. Longz Aye..

Hr-. I;'e Armentz. Mr- Bentsen.:
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1 (No~ response..

2' Nr De, Armentr- Mr. Ma~tsunaga,.

3:~ [No response.]

4- Mr. ]De- Armentz: Er..- Ecynihan...

S. Senator, Moynihan.- NO.

6; Nr.~~ D-e. Arments, Mrs Baucusw.

7' sena&tor-Pryort; Nof by prcxy.

8.. Mr.o~,De Armentz: Mr.. Boren.,

Senvator: Pry or; cbyproxy.

1W Mr4.- De0, Krzent:; Mr.,. Bradley-.

it, Se~natcr -Bradleyt: Nc.

12i' ffr-.. De A rme nt:: Er.. itchell.1

Se nator-~ Pryor'4 'No,- by- 1proxy.

I4~~~- Kr-".'_ nE: Arent. E. Pryor_.

* .. i5~~~~ Sena-tor Prironz:. NO.-
* *: - ffr-~~~~De,- Aretx fr'.. Chairman~.

ir The ~iChairmanz: Aye.

*Senator. Pryor: Er.,- Cha~irmanj, IT have just- enifre

19thatr Senator-- Be tsen is. no. by. proxy..

20~ Tfe-himnvTeya re- nine,. tbe~ nays- a re. eigh t-

21-Zt Thel substitute is- -agreed to~._

227 Seinator Chaf eez: Mr.. Chairman, .I would, like tc,. if we-are

23,' thrcugh wvith- the ,unemployment comp part- of this,. I uculd like

2oC to add, tc: iLt a. Title. XX amendment which the House has

* 25:. included withinlits FSCo And. basically what, this does under
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0- V ~~~~~t-he: Title XX., wh-ich-: is- the soc~ial' security block grant, which
2: deals- with- daycare and child protection services and a host
3; of~ other activities and some foster care, under the curren

4, year,- that- is- in '83,.. the f unding. is at F2. 67 billion, $2_67:

5`~ billion..

6- No V, that:-includes-what we appropriated under the block,

-Tgrant p3-us1-.what. we- a-dded t it in the- jobs bill. So the

a- whole thi ng fo:thsyear ccmes tc $2..675 billion. I would.

9~ increase the- authorization by $200 million to- 2.7. Tha t. is,

10~ i,-.Kr~ ChaIrua n. Ba-sically,_- it. level-funds it. At lea st- Lt

11t authorizes' it atbasicalyev:fudn.

12: ~~Se-nator, Bradley-, ?r-. Chairman,. I would like to support

1;S'en ato~r- 'Chafei isaedet,. and I. would. like to~ point

1-o'ut. -tha&t- the-, f irst, b-ud get: resolution:; for- '81* assumes% a :FOO

t m-lio-n-w increase over. the, authorized- cap,.,- and this would be:

i~ bouft.-ttvo~-th-ir.ds;-of" that' increase.

Ir - r th~ink 'it lis -a-lso'important to reonz-htthe

1,progra~m- as- a'i total: program has decreased- significantly from

1". even; its'- 1980,, le.Vel.- So rthink that. this is a timely
- -- ~- 2respo-se. t-a tie-hen-~ there a-re tough budget

21-circumstances. everywhere, I think. tha-t we- have to recognize

27 that some programs,. particularly those that affect children,

2,T; are important, to fund adequately..,

(~~~) ~24- S'enator-Chafee:: Could: I' just make a-correction? I said

2 the House, included-it. w-hen they did this. That is wrong.-
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1. The House. ha s agreed. to: include -it in' a Committee amend'ment

2: on- the- flcor- to-.this supplemental. unemployment cocmp

3:. legislation.- So I want to. correct that..

4- Senator !¶oynihan:- I just, wanted to state my own support

5- for Se nator- Chafee~s amendment.. Yesterday in the debate over

8' the revenue sharing I..remarked on. something,-.it really did

Tnot st~rike- we~.that it: vats h-ome town. Put. in two. Years,' th e

8 receipts, .the.- contributions. by. the Department. of Health and
9- Human. 'Services- to u Hmn escurces-. Administain hc

1G.-- s-i basi~ca:Xir o~ur-. childrern~~-s admiinistration,, have. dropped ~6-

11pe rcen~t. A'n~d this-- is reaching -the point. of real pai-n and

11Z h-ardshir..

Iam- going:~ to, go,- to-~ t-he floor-,- ilf I. may' be excused.-

14- The.- Chai-rman:,! 1 am- w`illin g tc accept the- amendm-ent~.-- It

15 is- a. fiscal:,decision an&~.. a-1': indicated to~ Senator- Cha-fee,.~

1 if we- canr nat~ ha-ve a- un:-aw~ay6 cost, in-teohrrgamw

Tmright." be, able- to- accommodate this-. amendment.- I' know- I am.

1846- ce~rta-in- the- votes: are--.ere to: add. on: additional money, but it

19-. is a fiscal.- issue..

2G -And; i-t -i~si tru-e 7that- the: f unding level. for. this- program, is-

21red uce d- in: t~he 1'981T Reconciliation- Act. We did add some

221 money back. i n the jobs: bill,. so-it has not been all on one

23-~ side.. But- I' am prepared to-accept the amendment-.

24. I. asked Senator long. He said he had no objecticn to the

25'. amendment.. S-o why-' dc we- not accept the amendment and hope we
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0 ~~~~~1,-, can hold: down .the ccst.
Senator Heinz: ~Could I put a good od in for Senator

3-_ Chafee fcr having cffered it?

4. Senator Chafeez Do not be reluctant at all.

5'. (LaughterA.

6 Senator- Bradley&. Mr*. Chairman, could I ask maybe if. we

T'7 could. -cdify: the~ Ch afee- amendment: so that half of. the- $200

8mril lio n within each, state would. go to areas of high

~u~ne~mplocyment, .so-, that- we~ co~uld_ tr-y, to target it.?
1O~~. Senator Cha'fee z T ha t'. is alla-1 right. with. me. n

II. believe- that~ the: gis~t- cf: your- amendment would let the
12g. governor deide. what. iss high unemplyet

13-, SnorBra d-le y That- is correct..

i4~~ Senat~or, BoebWul ta e'discretionary with th e-
i~i gcvern Cr?- ;. just always- wo-rry b

16~~ Senato~r~ B a l y r acully- mention- this on -behalf of-

iTSenator Een~tsen-,,wohd'a onen

Thel Chairman; L understand the Administration migh t like

19to: be- heard. just,-on: the- amendment..-

2o 20- !s o oeddea. Th an-k" you-,.- Nr~e. Chai rm an.,

* 2f -~~The: Admi1nistration is. opposed to the $200 million
22. dd-n.Iraie H. Chairman, that it is your intent to

23~ accept this amendment.. I would urge~ the Committee tc

) ~~~24L con-cider lea~ving- off- any, kind of targeting of funds to

2icertain areas,-.and the reason. is this: O'f all the block
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Q t ~~~~grants.-- that we manage -within the Department, this is, if ycuz

2 vIllA the- cleanest block grant in the sense that it has very

a ~~~~~3, few strings attached for ther= states.

4- The-states have managed their resources very, very well

~u-nder-the social services-bl~cck grant. They are free to

6' tar~get their-funds to- children or to the elderly or

-'Fwhaterve r.. Thr rersrints-a-gainst- using the moneys fcr'

8.- construction,, f or example.. M~oneys are limited to soccial

BS 'services.

1O~~ Bwt~we- vould-i hate,- tc. see, thel states ccnstrained. in: a-ny

Vt way. to.: targ e ting, -either in-terms of: areas or in terms of

1Zm-iti'ng, cer-tain, amountst of. dollars to types of services and~

iatat, so~rt. of thing.~ We. wo uld- u rge- you to take that intoe 44 ~~~~-con-sid'eration -if Yom- are- going ta' add on- the-money.

The Cairma-z: bIthnk. the Administration- oppcses the

18. amendment-.Way~be.- we- should no~t try, to complement it, by

17r mak-ing it" more objectionable.

1& ~~Senator Chafee; fr-.~-Chairman, let me just say this. The

19Hou se- has- this, in. it I' am preprdt owt ta

-p -20; originally- proposed,., without- the-. targeting,. and listen to. t-he
2.1arguments thasemvli a s presented by the Admiitain

2Z. a nd thene let- us- see.- By philosophy I am not for targeting
23too much,- an -tink the Administration has not argued this

24- before-

26'- What- do. you) say,- Bill?
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Q 1 ~~~~~~~~~Senator Bradley. My only concern is I'think the-

2-, committee- has.-. as you have said, accepted it and 'tries-to

3 hold it in conference. The fact is, if we would add the

4- targeting section- we would te sure to have it..-

5. Senator- Boren.- Is it in the Rouse bill?

Sena~tor. Bradley.: Yes.

Senator' Eorens, Well,. I reall1y am ccncerned abcu-t ha-ving.

8to try to: deal -with these programs as a governor.: I' am

9-concerned-. about-; tieing._ the states'~` hands here.w I- th ink- that

10ON there,' are eog restrictions,-, and I trust local Units of

.11V governmenti enougjh,.-the. governor and. the state legislatu re a-nd.

127, the s-tate. departments.. They are- going to be very sensitive
13~ to where their- local prbem r,- where their pockets~ of

14 p-vry a e ad unemplcym-ent.-~

11& ~And(- r j'ast: rea-lly, .I' wo~uld. ra-ther, lea.ve i t tc- the

16 discretion of the,- state govrmns.

The- Chai'rma-nz. Well,, I thin k we are willing- to accept the

18:. amendmtente..

- i9~~:Senator-.-Bradleyz- let us accept the ame~ndment Mr.

20O~.Cba-.irman.-~ and. w e! will dealh- with- the, targeting, ques-ion.

21: Th~e Chairman;: We: will report, out the. bill with the

227 amendments-we agree to-

23. Senator- Bradley& M¶r. Chairman, I would like to cosponsor

24 the amendment with Senator Chafee.-

25, The Cbairmanz In the meantime, in fact, the labor
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1peogle,, -I have. asked.. them- tc. wait in. the event tbhat Senatcr-

2~Heinz 'staff or Senator INoynihan's.staff or a'nybody else

3,wants tc have any input now on. some ideas they mi~ght have, if-

4' they can come.'up with a better suggestion.

5 ~I do-want to commend the Labor representatives, because

6they h ave. been working cn this since last Friday trying to~

7'come up wi-th -some fair.'response, and- I think: they have done

8'- an- excellent. job... But- if there is a: better way to dc I t~,

9then, perhaps~ Senator- Heinz and Senator; Noynihan and cth ers-

1 could delegate- someone.~

11 Se~nator~ Heinz-:. Thank .ycu,. ffr. Chairman.,

12. ~Se na~tor- Bra dl1e yi li K.. Chairman,, could we just add Senator-

13Roynih~an as- a. cosponsor- of the Chaf ee amendment-?'

14 ~~The~ -Cba-irman r lte- wou-ld. he happy- to.-

M, -Se-nator: Pry-orr' Mr. Cha~irman,. are you. through w-ith thi S

16issue?-

1T~~ The, Chairman -r We tho~ught 'we- were through with

16-i everything-*.

19~~~ Senator- Pryors: I. d o not thi~nkyou ha-ve asked thf- bill t c

20IM be- reported, 'is-. th-a t ccrrectr And until, you-do -

7-1 understand, that S'enator- Matsunaga. mayl want to be reccrded on

22. the previous- vote on disability. And I do notuwant.to delay

2a it further.

24. The Chairma-n As a mat-ter of fact,. Senator Grassley left

25' the room and Senator Packwocd is not recorded and Senatcr

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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) ~~I" Durenberger-'is. not* -recorded.

Kr.. Le Arment:- M1r.~ Grassley is recorded..

) ~~~3- Ir-.~. Cha~irman,- if we are going to order the bill reported,

.4- mayte we. would want to wait..-Put if we order-the hill

51 report-ed and then M~r. Matsunaga changes the reutue wculd

6- have: to -come. back in and. vote again, because then ycu would.

T~ ha&ve::&L, tie vcte and- your substitute w culdi nct- have-

8~prevailed*--

9- The~- Cha-irmanr. Well, IT cannot-think there is- any: great

05 "Issue'. 17- cnprobably-- make- ce rta in. we do -not- -do anything ..n

11di'sabi~lity~' f'cr. six _months- i~f.we- want to~ play. hardball. Ve

12- are: go~ing- to-. try~ to- re solve. it -in th-ree months,. -bu-t I would
13 like to-. accommodate the ranking member. on the other- side, hc

I4 des, nro~thave the- same -v-iew _-tha~t we, have-... He- dones nct- think.
15~ w~-oughttor ma-& lot of. these- changes a n d he, would- like,

18.some e xte nsiLve- hearings,,! and-. we-. are going. tc have- thcse.

17' am willi-n g- -to: do- anyt~hin wcabecause I think we

18. are. al.l. cn: the- same, team, he re.. Eut I. am willing: to wait if

1 Senator7 ffatsunaga wants to vote.-

K Senator ryor: -IsSenaato rL Xa ts un ag a in t he:- Hart or

21' Russelloar- Dirksenr Building?

Senator- D'ol e might. tell us-the latest joke he has heard,

23' if. that- would. be appropriate,- to keep us here-for a month.

) ~~~~24-. Th e- Cha-irman; As far. as I am concerned,. we are ready to

25-~ lea ve.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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1 Senator. Borent. How- many- precincts are not recorded~ yet-?

1 The Chai rma n; We have three-precincts.,

i I' think maybe a-better coursewould be tc just nct o f fe r

4- -any amendment. and fight this issue o~ut on the fl-ccr. If ycu

want- to offer, three months for six.months, I would be willing,

6'to. do that.,. to withdraw the six-mocnth prcpcsa~l and le-ave i t

- T ~~open a&nd &-se e wh at.h a Ppen s..

* ~~~8- Senator, Pryor:. Well,, let me- see- if this' would b e-

p proPe r: to- -ask unanimous: consent~ that. Se nator Ma-ts-unaga- be

1 permitted-to" ca~st his- votes.. notwithstanding your requests toc
11report:- the- bill.-'- Is: that~ al fair ~requs? Iwl o aei

12if_ it~ is no0 ar

ia Hr.N= Dei ~Arm entz HKr,. Chairma-n,.,, we have had: th is- proble

14befcre, w-h-ere: the results: change the outcome.

iS ~~Thes~- Chai!rmait- Thtwol ntprejudice. anybody.. ke.oknow

* 16~~~~ it. is. -gecing, to,-, be tee mnhfumoths, five mcn~ths, cr.

ir. six-- mo-nths. !¶a-ybe- if- I jus t wi~thdrew: the- substitute, so tha t-

IS. -everybody, including. the, others who did not. record -- and

--1%k-. then, I, ass'ume: on- th e- Senate floor somebody will- offer a

20 -th ree~-monthw or- a-. six--m on th delay, -because- Senator- Cohen. is:

21 intere sted in- this- and Sena tcr, Levixn.

22- I am willing- to do. that, which would put us right- b ack to

237 square one. I guess..

24- Senator Hein2Z Well, what length of time would it have

25- in it?"
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0- V *.* ~~~~Th~e- Chairman.- Well,~ it. would- be - it would. have no

Z~ length. Of time.. You would cffer' the three, months.

(---A ~: Senator- Heinzz, It would be a~n extension with nc length

4- of- time?

5- r... De A rm entz. No, there. would be no provision in the'

6'- bil

Tire Chaimn If. you have, the votes. on -three months,; it:-

8wcu-ld` be-'a~ three mo nth extension..

9 Seanator~ HeInzz e.. Cha-irman,. that is. okay. with ire., It.

1•certaInli moves:. things ,,righ-t a-long-..

11 ~Th-e- Ch-ai1rmana Otherwi-se, when'. Sp~arky- votes w e will have

12a-. problem.-~

13"- ~Sen ato r.' Pry o r Ey, the,' way,.- I do~ not -know how vr.-

14fatsun-a~ga& might. -vote.. He m'ih oe o orside., I dc~ not,

TS1,-- k-naw.- hwi.~'I wa-s; just' trying; to -preserve~ his' optiocn there.

16 N~~r.. Chairman,. w-ithht agreement, I would think- that

17' would' be' .Efair. compromis and wVe wilfgtti atr on

18& the, f 1oor.-

19-i h Chatirm a a r All~ right-.

*. 20 '-~rY.~. Be Arment:- Hr..Chairaaew eoting the bill

11-21 or.-crd~ering the, billi reported?

22- The Chairma~n: Y-esw.

23- [Whereupon, at-4 -3 5 p m., the Committee was ad~curned.J

Q. 24 * * *24
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COMMITTE'E ON FINANCE

Executive Session

Thursday, September 22, 1983

Room'SD-215

10:30 a.m.

A GE N DA

1. Extension of the Federal Supplemental Compensation Program
(Attachment A)

2. Extension of provision allowing for the continuation of
Social Security disability insurance benefits during the
appeals process (Attachment B)

3. Extension of provision permitting payment of Federal
matching payments for voluntary placement of children
in foster care (Attachment C)

4. Extension of the International Coffee Agreement
(Attachment D)

r



Attachment A

I.. Fedleral. Supplor',~ti Compensa tion (FSC) Progran

Current Law

The FSC progra-:m expires on Sept:~~mber Y3t., 1T3. It provides
four categories of benefits: (I.) basic benefits; (2) additional
benefits; (3) transitional benefits; and (4) phase-out benefits.

I. Basic benef its -jo to individuals who began receiving FSC
after ~March 31 , 1923'j. The aiu numb)er of 'w.eeks available to
individuals, breaks down by State~ unemployment levels:

a. 14 weeks in States with insured unemployment rates
(IUJ~s) of at Ileast .5;

b. 12 w..eeks in States with TU~s of Pt lteast5.(% but less
th an ~ . 0c3

C. In .weeks in States with TU~s of at lea-st 4.001%, but less

than 5.112-; and

d. 8 weeks in all1 other States.

initially, the Congress limited thE- MaXimum number of weeks
in a State in th-e first w-eek aFter April 1, 19933, to no more than
4 w,.eeks less than the maximum numher of weeks payable in the
State as of March 27, 1033. A recent amendment (P.L. 99-92)
changed this in September 1903 to freeze t~he maximum, number of
weeks payabl2e undler FSC in States that ha!-! already dropped at
least 4 -,weeks sincc March 27 to that available for the week of
July 24. Also, individuals who w-.ere on FSC before June 5,1Q,
are to 'Lose no more than 4 wesof d1uration compared to tha~t
available in the week of March 27, 19723.

2. Aditional benef its go to individuals who exhausted
their FSC entitlement befLore April 1, 19?'3. The maximum number
of weeks availabl:e to these individluals is:

a. ', we.eks in States with a~n IUR of at least ~C%

b3. n weeks in States waith en TWZ- of at least 4.0%, but less
t`han 1'0,, and

C. G weeks in all other States.
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3. Transitional benefits go to individuals who received FSC
before April 1, 1933, and have some FSC entitlement remaining.
They could receive basic and- alditional benefits, but the
combined amount rmy not exceed the maximum numlber of basic FSC
benefits available in the State before M~arch 31, 193q3.

4. Phase-out benefits go to individuals who have not
exhausted their FSC entitl-etment on September 30, 1923, when the
program expires. These individuals would be eligible to receive
up to 5n percent of their remiaining FSC entitlement. No new
c].aiinants would be added to the FSC program on or after September
3 i, 1 933.7

Brief History

The Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982
(P.L. 97-24S) authorized the FSC program on September 3, 1982,
for a period ending on Marchn 31,, 19393.

The Surface Trarnspor taticon TAssistance Act of 19392
(P.L. 97-425) increaseld the. mavimum number of weeks to lr,, 14,
10, or q.

The Social. Security Amend-ments of .19393 (P.L. 93-2l)
reauthorized the current' FSC" program (described under Current
Law) throug-h September 3:3, 19,33.

Cost of Program

The Departrient of Labor estimates that the FSC program will
pay some $-5.3 billion in benefits to over 5 million claimants
from September 12, 1.982 through September 33j, 1983. FSC benefits
are funded entirely from Federal general revenues.

Proposal

The FSC program -would be extended3 for 1S months (through
March 31, 193'5) . The program would be modified as follows:

a. 131 weeks of FSC benefits woullI be available in States
with insured unzrnploymnent rates (IUiRs) of at least 5.11%;

b. P weeks of FSC boen~f its woul':3 be avail able in States
with TU~s of at least 4.3%, but l-ess than 5.0%;

C. ~weeks of FSC benefits -,would bDe available in States
with IUIRs under 4.8%.
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Estimated -Cost

The Department of Labor estimates that the proposal described
above would have a cost of $3.1V' billion over the 1!3-month
period. Fiscal year 1994 costs are estimated at $,2.2 billion of
the total.



ATTACHMENT B

ICOtITIN:UED PAYMENITS DUPING APPEAL

Present law.--? social security 6isability insurance (DI)
beneficiary who is found to !:) no long-r disabled under the
provisions of the Social Security Act continues to receive
benefits for two months after thcŽ m.onth in whichn his eligibility
is determined to have ceased. (As an adminisrative practice,
individuals are now, generally found to be "no longer dlisabled" no
earlier than the month in which the individual is notified of the
termination decision.)

The individual m-.ay request a reconsideration of the decision,
and if the termination is upheld, he or she mray appeal the
decision to an Adr-inistrative Law Judge (ALJ). If the initial
termination decision is reversed, benefits are payable
retroactively.

Unrdler a provision in F.L. C7-455 (enacted January 12, 1983),
individuals notified of a termination decision may elect to have
DI benefits and Mediocare coverage continued during appeal -- in
particular, through the month prece(_Iing the month of the ALJ
hearing decision. A"dditional D T benefits are subject to recovery
as overpayments if the initial termination decision is upheld.
This provision applies only in thc case of termination decisions
rendered before October 1, l9%'3. (In no case may payments under
this provision continue beyond3 June 1984.)

Possible amendmi~ent.--TLem-~poratrily extend the provision
allowing for th-e continuation of DI benefits and Medicare
coverage during a-ppeal to an ALJ. The individual's option to
have benefits continued wiould be granted in the case of
termination decisions rendered before Nove-mber 15, 1983. (In no
case would payments be m..ade under this provision beyond July
1984.)

OASDI Cost (in millions)

FY(84 FY85 FY26 FY87 FY~,82 FYS4-8S

$ 1-5 p S_ $ 5 S$ 3 cl 2 " 3 0

*SRJA i-stimiates.



Attachment C

FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTTON ASSTSTANCE
(TTTLE iV-E, SOCTAL SECURITY ACT)

1. Extend Authority to Fund Voluntary Foster Care, Placements

Current Law

The Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of 19810

(P.L. 93-272) includled a provision au~thorizing Federal matching

on a temporary basis for payments made on behalf of children

voluntarily placed in foster care. The statute provides that, in

thos'e States that have impleme~nted specifier] foster care

protections and procedures, Federal foster care matching funds

are available until September 30, 1983, for children who have

been voluntarily removed from their home (without a judicial

determination) , if such remioval is pursuant to a vol untary

placement agreement. The voluntary placement agreement must be

removable on the part of the parent unless the child welfare

agency objects and obtains a judicial. determnination that the

return of the child- to the home would not be in the best

interests of the chiild. There -must he a judicial determination

of a voluntary placement within 3~ months to the effect that such

placement is in the best interests of the child. The Secretary

of Health and Hum-an Services must report annually to the Congress

on the number of children placed under this provision.



Proposal

The voluntary placement provision woul.d be extended for one

year, to September 30, 1924. The Secretary of HIHS would then

have the opportunity to issue a report on the number of children

placed under this provision anJ1 the cost of the voluntary

placements.

Estimated Cost

Negl ig ible.
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MEMBERS, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

FINANCE COMMITTEE TRADE STAFF

SUBJECT: MARKUP OF S. 1847, LEGISLATION TO AUTHORIZE THE PRESIDENT
TO CARRY OUT AND TO ENFORCE THE 1983 INTERNATIONAL
COFFEE AGREEMENT

Attached are materials for the markup of S. 1847, a bill to
reauthorize the President to carry out and to enforce U.S. obligations
under the International Coffee Agreement. (ICA).

The current ICA, which camne into force in 1976, expires on
September 30th. The Congress authorized the President to carry out
and to enforce its obligations, like its predecessors, in the
International Coffee Agreement Act of 1980.- That authority also
expires on September 30. Pursuant to that law, the President
implemented Customs procedures to ensure that coffee not covered
by the ICA did not enter the United States, and to regulate coffee
trade in other ways to implement U.S. obligations under the
agreement.

S. 1847 would amend the International Coffee Agreement Act
of 1980 to continue its authority with respect to the 1983 Agreement.
The authority would continue for the life of the Agreement, 6 years.

I



The International Coffee Agreement

The 1-983 ICA is the fifth in a series of such agreements
dating from 1963. It would replace the 1976 agreement, which
expirps September 30, 19813. Theu Congress last year extended the
President's authority to carry out U.S. obligations under this
agreement until September 30th.

Like- its predecessors, thfi- 19183 ICA is designed to stabilize
coffee prices within an agreed range (cl.15-$1.50 per pound).
Export quotas, buttressed, by stocking requirements, are
established among the coffee prou-ucinq nations in order to
maintain prices within this ranga. Quotas are reduced, expanded,
or suspended for this purpose. Consuming countries agree to
requlate imports to support the quota system, and they
participate in the negotiations determining the aggregate annual
quota and its distribution among types of coffee.

Operation of t~eacn-m-2t is conducted th'rouq'n the
International Coffee organization, headquartered' in London. The0
ICTL covers nearly 95 percent of coffee tradeed world-wide, and. is
adhered to by nearly all- exoorting and importing countries.
Votes in the organization are distributed on a weighted basis
among producing and consuming members; the.- United States is

entitled to 30 -percent. of the consumers' votes.

The Administration supports continued participation in the
ICA because it believes the agreement contributes to stability in
coffee trade without significantly restraining market forces that
normally determine price and supply. The stability is important
because coffee exports account for over 50 percent of total
export earnings of 7 countries, and between 20 and the 50 percent
for 9 others. A predictable coffee market assures some measure
of economic--and in many cases, political--stability in these
countries. On the other sidle, the :major U.S. importers support
the agreement as a way of ensuring stable supplies. The National
Coffee Association ancl the consumer advisers to the ICA
negotiating team support 'Che agrecenent.

S. 1847

S.1.847 would renew the Presi6-nt's authority to carry out
and to enforce U.S. obligations untler the 1983 ICA for its 6-year
life. Current authority relating to the 1976 agreement expires
on September 30, 19821.

B~y thlis renewed authority, the Presid~ent could continue to
regula-te- coffee imrports to prohibit the entry of non-quota
coffee, to require any coffee exported from the United States to
be documented properly, and to take, other regulating acticons
necessary or appropriate to implement U.S. obligations under the



2

agreement. The law further requires the President to take action
.in response to market tranipulation by :nembers of the
International Coffee Organization, if he determines the existence
of such conduct. Finally the authority, if renewed, would
require the President to submit an annual report on the operation
of the 19831 ICA.



COFFEEEXPORTS AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL EXPORTS, 1981

Coffee Exports as a.-7--ceni7t
Coun try--- of -Total E xports ___

Bra zil
Bsurundi
Came roon
Central African Republi c
Colombia-
Costa Rica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador
Ethiopia
Gtiatemala
Haiti
Honduras
In di a
Ind.oncs ia
Ivory Coast

N icara'Jua
rapua Nca Guinea
_Pacaguny
Pc~r u
Philippines
Rwanda
Sierra TLecne

ITa ~nzaia

Zaire

8O7. 5

27 .4 ~
50. 0
23 .4'

6. 4
4. 2
5.3

22 . 6
19. 5

3. 2 U

31.1 3

2.0 .6
53. 2*

1.3. 0
0. 4
3 .3
0 .9 (C

52. 8*
*6

148

* 1930O.
* * 1 979-

Source: I11IF, rnternati.onal Financial !zt1.;t.i:;ILicS, 1982

10/15/82
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98Thl CONGRESS
1ST SESSIONS o1 4

To authorize the President to carry out and enforce the International Coffee
Agreement, 1983.

IN TILE SENATE OF TUE UNITED STATES
SEPTEMBER 1.5 (legislative day, SEPTEMBER 12), 1983

Mr. DANFORTH (by request) introduced the following bill; which was read twice
and referred to the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To authorize the President to carry out and enforce the

International Coffee Agreement, 1983.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the Unitted States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That, the International Coffee Agreement Act of 1980 (19

4 U.S.C. 1356k, et seq.) is amended-

5 (1) by striking out "1976" in sections 2, 3, and 5

6 and inserting in lieu thereof ", 1983", and

7 (2) by striking out "prior to October 1, 1983" in

8 section 2.

0

I



e. International Coffee Agreement Act of 1980

Public Law 96-599 [H.R. 3637], 94 SaLat 3491, approved December 24, 1980

AN ACT To carry out the obligations of the United States under the International

Coffee Agreement 1976, signed at New York on February 27, 1976, and entered

into force for the United States on October 1, 1976, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative-s of the

United State~s of America in Congress assembled,
Section .1. This Act may be cited as the "International Coffee

Agreement Act of 1980".

IMPORTATION OF COFFEE UNDER INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT

1976; PRESIDENTIAL POWERS AND DUTIES

Sec. 2. On and after the entry into force of the International
Coffee Agreement 1976, and for such period prior, to October 1,

1982 as the agreement remains in effect, the President'is author-

ized, in order to carry out and enforce the provisions of that agree-
ment-

(1) to regulate the entry of coffee for consumption, or with-

drawal of coffee from warehouse for consumption, or any other

form of entry or withdrawal of coffee such as for transporta-
tion or exportation, including whenever quotas are in effect
pursuant to the agreement, (A) the limitation of entry, or with-

drawal from warehouse, of coffee imported from countries
which are not members of the International Coffee Orga~ni~za-
tion, and (B) the prohibition of entry of any shipment from any

member of the International Coffee Organization of coffee
which is not accompanied either by a valid certificate of origin,

a valid certificate of reexport, a valid certificate of reshipment,
or a valid certificate of transit, issued by a qualified agency in

such form as required under the agreement;,
(2) to reqjuire that every export or reexport of coffee from the

United States shall be accompanied by a valid certificate of

origin or a valid certificate of reexport, issued by a qualified
agency of the United States designated by him, in such form as
required under the agreement;

(3) to require the keeping of such records, statistics, and

other information, and the rendering of such reports, relating
to the importation, distribution, prices, and consumption of

coffee as he may from time to time prescribe; and
(4) to take such other action, and -issue and enforce such

rules and regulations, as he may consider 'necessary or appro-
priate in order to implement the obligations of the United
States under the agreement.

(320)
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DEFINITION OF COFFEE

Sec. 3. As used in this Act, the term "coffee" means coffee as de-
fined in article 3 of the International Coffee Agreement 1976.

DELEGATrION OF PRESIDENTIAL POWERS AND DUTIES; PROTECTION OF
INTERESTS OF UNITED STATES CONSUMERS; REMEDIAL ACTION

Sec. 4. Thie President may exercise any powers and duties con-
ferred on him by sections 2 through 5 of this Act through such
agency or o'fficer as he shall direct. The powers and duties con-
ferred by sections 2 through 5 of this Act shall be exercised in the
manner the President considers appropriate to protect the interest
of United States consumers. In the event the President determines
that there has been an unwarranted increase in the price of coffee
due in whole or in part to the International Coffee Agreement, or
to market manipulation by two or more members of the Interna-
tional Coffee Organization, the President shall request the Interna-
tional Coffee Council or the Executive Board to increase supplies of
coffee available to world markets by suspending .coffee export
quotas and to take any other appropriate action. At the same time
he shall report his determination to the Congress. In the event the
International Coffee Council has failed to take corrective action to
remedy the situation within a reasonable time after such request
the President shall submit to the Congress such recommendations
as he may consider appropriate to correct the situation. In the
event that members of the International Coffee Organization in-
volved in market manipulation which has resulted in price in-
creases have failed to remedy the situation within a reasonable
time after a request for rememdy, the exercise of the authority set
forth in section 2 of this Act shall be suspended until the President
determines that effective market manipulation activities have
ceased.

REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

Sec. 5. The President shall submit to the Congress an annual
report on the International Coffee Agreement .1976. Such report
shall contain full information on the operation of such agreement,
including full information* with respect to the general level of
prices of coffee and matters pertaining to the transportation of
coffee from exporting countries to the United States. The report
shall also include a summary of the actions the United States and
the International Coffee Organization have taken to protect the in-
terest of United States consumers.

i
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